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Many  Birds Aron-'t DyingeeeThey're Just Drunk 

CASUAL! COMFORTABLE!" 
- • WAf 

case of hundreds of waxwings which fell victim to In-
toxicating effects of fermented rowanberrles in Sweden. 
While motorists were trying to cope with a stretch of icy 
roadway one winter day, some of the drunken birds began 
to weave back and forth along the shoulder, while others 
dive-bombed right into windshields. Many of the birds, 
rendered totally helpless, just sat in the middle of the 
road. 

Ripe pyracantha berries plentiful In this area have also 
been responsible for many a bird's drunken spree. 
"Robins in Florida sometimes get so tipsy on 
ripe pyracantha berries that they bump into each other 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Humans are not the only ones with a weakness for the 
fruit of the vine. 

According to Eddie Williford, who gives lectures on 
birth for the Florida Audubon Society, birds and other 
animals sometimes get tipsy from overindulging. 

Fermented berries and sweep up are the martinis of 
the animal world and birth have been known to become so 
btozlcated they fall to the ground unable to fly. 

Williford, who works In the Florida Audubon's state 
headquarter, on Lake Sybelia In Maitland, said frantic 
calls come in from alarmed bird lovers who fear the birds 
are dying, when often they are jM drunk. Many of the 

calls are from people who have just moved down from the 
north and are not familiar with this type ofbird behavior. 

Unfortunately, sometimes It turns out that the fears are 
well-founded. Williford said that he was witness to an 
Incident that occurred In Orange County where songbirds 

cardinals, blue jays, flickers and woodpeckers... were 
falling out oftrees. In that case the birds were not in-
toxicated but were dying having been poisoned by eating 
crickets In a school athletic field that had been sprayed. 

"There was nothing I could do. I felt so helpless," said 
Williford. "1 contacted the head of the athletic department 
and told him I felt there was a better time of year to& 
the spraying." 

"When I receive a report, once I can Identify the bird 

and determine that it Is a fruit eater I am more relaxed," 
he said, "l)g when they describe a standard Insect eater, I 
get concerned and get out to check quickly. We have 
several people in the Audubon Society who will respond 
quickly and efficiently when needed. We also have 
volunteers who care for Injured and baby birds. Without 
them we would be just swamped." 

One of the berries that is the downfall of many a bird 
said Williford Is the wild cherries. "We have large groups 
of birds migrating through this area," he said, "among 
these are the cedar waxwing and the robin, both of which 
have a fondness for fermented berries." 

The International Wildlife magazine published 
bimonthly by the National Wildlife Federation tells of the See BIRDS, Page ZA 

county Headstart Troubled 
DUT u urecTor V ows RemedIt 	 y j' 

"MMIVAErm 
Herald Staff Writer 

athOOl, to comply with fire codes and reopen. 
The Seminole County Public Safety Department 

granted on May 8 county electrical inspectors in-
spected the Bookertown, Altamonte and Midway In spite of what appear to be Insurmountable fire division had earlier ordered the center closed centers. 

problems for Seminole Community Action's (WA) 
He.datsrt program, the program's director Portia 

because of fire code violations. The day after the 
extension was granted, Mrs. Spenser reported to the 

"We were told we must get a person with a 

Spenser said today classes for 2W pee-school age 
chijdren of underprivileged families will be held in 

WA board of directors Thursday night, electrical 
Inspectors Inspected the three facilities and said a 

masters electrician's license to apply for permits 
and there's no way we can afford that," Mrs. 

September In permanent fIJftj master electrician would have to be hired and only a 
Spenser said. 

WA received a federal grant to renovate the 
"I'll go out and stump In the community for 

volunteers to help us bring the Bookertown, Midway 
person  with those qualifications could apply for 
electrical permits, 

heathtart centers to bring than into compliance 
with fire and safety codes. Extensive work was done 

and Altamonte caters into compliance with the fire 
- 	and electrical codes and to help us find a new center 

This week school officials notified WA It can no 
longer use faciltles at the  Jackson Heights Middle 

on the Sanford center, but only enough money 
mnilns for materials for the renovation of Mid- 

In Oviedo before IT let the program be in jeopar- 
dy," Mrs. Spenser said. 

School for Its Oviedo area center because of way, Bockertown and the Altamonte facility, Mrs. 
pansion plans there for the new school year to begin Spenser said, 

"I certainly hope our headsiart program is not In September. Commissioners had unanimously granted the 
jsnyb 

tt ism  a"
I . mad 	

- 	 out of temporary 
Aed the portion of the rg used by 'I'4ed 	i_.0 

type ceilftr*t the 

extension for the Bookertown canter on the cow 

___ _______ ". facilitlis in diurub _beau 1ll be replaced at 
time she , the building not be used during the extended time. "miss iacui 	I. need only temporarily. 

mi ta'*tlas 	the 	diu ore ad 1ge aoqh 
mi Altamonte center at Winwood Park has been Mod of the other fire code vloJ*tlnna had either 

and we have to pack up the d 	Ictilsa sad other 
Items and store them away when church services 

clo..d by order of the Semimb Coudy POW 
Safety Department fire division for newly amoot 

hem corrected or were In process of being 
corrected when the time extension was granted, 

are to be held," M 	Spenser, said. because of fire code violations. The Midway 
continues to operate under a 4ay extension, to 

J.H. McQuan, chief fire Inspector, had reported to 

The latest problem to confront the headitart 
is expire In June, to bring that center up to fire code. program 	notification from Seminole County 

electhcJ Inspectors that WA mat hire a master 
The only one of WA's five centers without a 

problem Is the newly renovated Sanford hUdILII 
A major need at the Bookertown center - the 

installation of five-eighths Inch drywall to separate 
electrician to acquire permits for electrlcal work at 
We casters In Bookertown, Midway and Altamnonte.The  

center, Mrs.Spenser said. 
of the time granting 	 extension for 

the kitchen from the remaining portion of the 
building - had not been corrected, but the dry wall 

The Seminole County Commission on May 8 
We 	a 40-day extension to permit the Booker. 

Bookertown center had been expected to permit its 
reopening. But Mrs. Spenser told WA directors 

was on order, McCluan said at the time. 
Mrs. Spenser said the dry-wall has since been 

town center, operating 04 of the old Bookertown Thursday night that the day after the  extensionwas 
See HEADSTART, Page ZA 
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'Lines Form In Other Places 

Energy Shortage: Some
ud1w Press 

	'Hope 
anotim ga 

Area Stations-Who's Open? som, service stations to open Saturday or Sunday, got a 
glimmer of hope for the MUDOduI Day holiday. 	

In an effort to serve Herald readers 	customers call during listed open hours to To 	e temporory relief to the içccnlng holiday, date 	throughout Seminole County, we're 	determine If those hors are dill In effect, and sergy plume'. re'ts.ed 7 m&IILq gallons of gas that had 	puHl.lthg the times gasoline stations are 	whether the station has the grade  gasoline been "adsalda." That fuel — only about half of one day's 	open. Most of S.nhiç4 Coaty's service 	customers need. The following lid covers sversp cemimption In the Los Angeles ares - will go to 	stations have gone to staggered hours 	part of the Sanford ares omitted from horgir stations in Los Angeles and Orange coimlies, 	because of major cutbacks In their May 	Friday's lid, Lake Mary and Altamonte 
II- s " 	I—'' Siw " ' ' "- California conducted a 	silo t'atkm Because aWlon hours may change Springs.  

percent of m*WW= am dations 	on any given day, station operators 54554 	Bob's Texaco 
would elm today and 91.1 percent Swiday. 	 91 W. SH 4X 86"M 

Manyownirs odd thsydo not he" gasto pump ao could 	L4NFM ARU 	 Mon.4d.7 am. to 7pm. 
ad comply with Ik ow 'a order requirft larger dationi 	 SaL dosed 
to open on Saturday or Sunday. 	

U.S. 171 at Lake Mary Boulevard 
Meanwhile, Gov. Edmond G. Brown Jr. and energy 	Mon.—&m. 7 am, to 10 p.m. 	 .S'5g4j5y Square Mobile 1604173 Ssa'dory James Schlesinger bickered over California's 	 ___ 	 g W. SR 4X in Abonsist. 	 Eldsldije a Standard 	 Mcn.M. 7a.m. toll am. and 3p.m. 106pm. &owm, who flew to W'4ton this week and said 	Stat. Road 40 m7141 	 Sm. ciossi PVgIdaUt Cutor Promised to Increase California's gas 	Mon.-Fri. I am. —14  
J•54• 111115iffelow flSZt moulk was 5CCUNd by 	Sat. open  IV, Noon

kush1w of misleading go Public. 	 Sun. 
	

sEuon 
ISO W.8R4IS1624116 IrtllIhiJur sald hi an NBC1V interview California 	SSWn-E1.Ven 3UM - 	 Mon.4M. 7 am. 4p.m. wield roost,, oily a trickle more gasoline. He said ad 	u.s. ui at sm'-.i Estates 	 SaL dosed ohress" 	iton.i Sm. II hors daily so .ps.d1he*coildsolv.m54dtheMats's.ssrgy 	 Direct thlCorp.8R411114Q1$ priblena. 	 - 	 lAKE MARY 	 MoL8m. 10 am. to $ p.m. 

MeredutischeckedliiFridaywlthtalesofaworaeslitg 	 - 	 . 	 - 
Go 31MM -, __ 	were 	dEven 	

U00.iS Club Rod 	 imperil 	
III pm. 30   • 	

crsis : ou Co. 
i Vs.- 	

- 	 Mos.8aL7a.mto3p.m. 
Mets 'cI I. Oregon aid amappeared to be 	 , closed 
lip 	r the ui'd. Colerads ripeetsd as major 	ALTAMOtiTE SPIWIGI  
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FRED ELLINOR 

...at his Daytona Beach houseboat 

Ex-Cavalier Owner; 
Down...But Not Out 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	had been used extensively In the southeast 
Herald Staff Writer 	 and Ellinor said he felt the modules would 

	

His Pocketbook isas empty as the lO4motel 	save time and costs In the construction. 
rooms at the ghost-like Cavalier Motor Inn he 	But before the units could be Installed, 
once owned, but Fred Ellinor said he'll get 	Ellinor ran Into trouble finding workers to 
back on his feet and Into the business world 	complete the conventionally constructed 
80011. 	 restaurant and lounge. 

	

"I put everything I had Into that place," 	"We should have opened In January of 1973, 
Ellinor said of the motel on 17-92 just south of 	but we got bogged down and it wasn't imIll 
Airport Boulevard, Three years ago EUlnor 	mid-74 that we opened," he said. 
voluntarily closed the motel when It was 	The delay boosted the construction  found that the modular units used In the 	well as withholding revenues. When the 
construction of rental  	contained too 	complex did open, It opened at the wrong 
much fire-hazardous polyurethane. 	time, Ellinor said. 

From the time the motel began con- "The world caved In in 1974. The Arab oil  
struction w 	 embargo just killed the motel Industry. The 

- ill it was sold to a Canadian firm 
last week, It has been a nightmare for the 	people stopped coming and the market just 

went  to pieces," he said. Year-old  Ellinor — a $1 million  nightmare. 	w
Nevertheless, Ellinor said he was able to "It's been a complete disaster. It took 	rr 	an occçancy rate of about 60 everything I could beg, borrow and steal to 	

pent In the rental rooms by the end of 14 get off the ground and when it fell through, 
was wiped out," he said. 	 and that the restaurant and lounge were 

alr ng  popularity. Today Ellinor and his wife, Niki, live on a 	g
By 1975, Ellinor said his bills were current houseboat at the Daytona Marina. The couple 	— except for the mortgage — and It looked Is rehabilitating  the  50-year-old  craft for sale 

lISZt year. 	 like he was going to get over the hump. But  
report from a Jacksonville engineering  arm,  - Ell 	Said his troubles with the Cavalier 	contracted by the bank, tore the heart out of 

Isa darted almost as soon as the plans were 	any chance for success. 
drawn up. He said he was bitten with the 	When the modular,  units were constructed, "motel bug" In 1970 when the Disney World 	See EX-CAVALIER, Page IA hoon had developers putting up motels right  

snd left  hi  central Florjda.M the time, he was 
OP"iNg the Sanford Volkswagen dealership 
sad 	 Today owned the property across the highway. 
He thouglg a commercial motel, with a 
quality restaurant and comfortable lounge 	Aresad 	.......................... 4-A was aa,eb. 	 Beidse...................................II 	.- "I *54111  over  the southeast locking for 	 .......................... 11-A 	-. the right 	I theought the modular plan 	Church ................................44$ Was going to work out  just as we hoped," he 	c.aic..................................S1 

Crsssurd............................... However, financing tim motel became an 	Editorial  ...................  ............44 	- 

	

sdiat. problem and It took an extensive 	Dear Abby............................... search before a bask agreed to underwrite 	Heriecep,............................ . .. the 11 WHIM mortgage, Ellinor said. 	Ileapliul .................................1-A After theflnanclug was arranged,Ellinor 	(ilJMLV n 	dL
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IN BRIEF 
Model Reveals Relations 

With Liberal Party Leader 
LONDON (UPI) — Sniffling and wiping his eyes, former 

model Norman Scott told the jury In the Jeremy Thorpe 
trial the former lAberal Party leader forced him Into 
homosexual relations during a weekend at the home of ¶ 	
Thorpe's mother. 

Thorpe, taking notes In the prisoner's dock, showed no 
emotlqn as Scott testified for 90 minutes Friday In a voice 
so low the jisige repeatedly told him to epeak op. 

Thorpe and three other defendants are charged with 
coilracy to murder Scott, who claims to have been 
Thorpe's lover for five years. Thorpe also Is charged with 
incitement to murder. 

All four defendants have pleaded not guilty. Thorpe, a 
member at ParUerneeg for 10 years until he was voted out 
In the May 3 electIon, also has vigorously denied there was 
any homosexual relatIondIp. 

NA11ON 
Evening Herald, Sanfor4, F?:  

Sanford- Youth Robbed By Two Of $2 
A 17-year-old rural Sanford youth was robbed of his wallet by 

two men who picked him up while he was hitchhiking on south 
Sanford Avenue, Sanford police said 

Rodney Hudson was hitchhiking and given a ride by two men 
who took him to a spot near 1410W. 13th St. at about 8p.m. Friday, 
police said. 

When Hudson got out of the car, the two men followed him and 
told him to turn over his wallet. Wh n Hudson hesitated, the two 
men forcibly grabbed the wallet from him, police said. The men 
fled with the $2 Hudson had in his possession, police said. 

Hitler's Silver At Issue 

SHREVEPORT, La. (UPI) — The German govern 
mont, trying to recover silverware that siçpo.edly 
belonged to Adolf Hitler, has lost Its suit against a 
Loidia collector who wants to sell the property. 

liwsuft, filed by the Wed German Mate of Frelstaat 
Bayern against John Moore, was &nIqd Friday by 
U.S. District Judge Toni agg on grounds the property 
was valued at lees than $10,000 and therefore was not 
within federal coat jurisdiction. 

A collection of 3? ituns of table silver engraved with the høJals "A.H.," sod fair, other objects said to have 
belonged to the Neal Party were obtained by Moore from a 
Texas seller IM year. Officials in Went Germany 
discovered their exintuice when Moore offered them for 
sale In a newspaper there. The so said the property was 
stolen by US. sols when they entered Germany In 
World War H and should be retmed. 

:loi iii - to 'si-s 1% 
A 19-inch ftC.\ ('(1110 iir)rtibIe 	-. 	 •t - 	• 	- 

%ednesda - by a guest of :i motel nu.Ir .-iantur 	or rui 
Seminole County deput ies. 

A man checked into the 1):i 	mo it !:r!irtoti I a::' 
Route 46 at iz:io 	ltR.d;i 	ili piit' 	:- 	.r-u ruin- 
motel employee he UtlinU(IIdtalv hung 	I' 't I i •ttrt, 5 
his door. 

The mans rin  
plO\ees who diseove,- uI the I1t!•-:fr•' t''i-i o r 	j' • 

SNAKE POT STOLEN 	
PICKUP TRUCK TAKEN 	

os v:ilueui It $ YJ
A snake pot and macrame hanger was stolen Thursday from 	A 1t13 Ford pickup truck valued at $1,800 was taken from the 	

( I S toil the back porch of an apartment complex in Altamonte Springs, 	front lot of a produce stand in Forest City, according to Seminole 	
' 	• 

according to Seminole County deputies. 	 Count) deputies. 	 Siiitnt rept up to thc tr 
In o. 
ot pun h 

'h' 
i .i I  Helen Alan, 22, of the Spanish Trace Club Apartments Oil 	Ed Strawder of 3511 Jamison Drive, Apopka, told deputies his 	

stole a 26 -11101 bii Spanish Trace Drive in Altamonte Springs told deputies the pot 	truck was removed sometime Tuesday night and Wednesda 	loretta Pro'.', n of l U I iui "I 

CLEANING SUPPLIES TAKEN 	

tiil; I )nj'. 	• - 

and hanger were valued at $125. 	 morning from Struwder's Produce on State Route 436 in Forest 	deputies tlit• bii'.cli' 	:-Atilt n • hO Ito lit 	a. •. City. Deputies day the theft probably occurred early in the 
i 

More than $450 in cleaning supplies were stolen April 13 from 	
evening. 	 %%'C(lties(I'iv !iiorriitig

' the Sanford Inn but the incident wasn't reported until Thursday, 	 BOAT, M 	 (0 )'\SI RI 0 ll'f\ SIlt - III OTORSTOLEN 	 Soineont' stole eight sets of rte'I •.-,it1tZ,hi, :r in a 
according to Seminole county deputies. 	 A 12-foot boat and 39 horsepower motor were stolen Tuesday 	site in Sanford, au1 -oi - (IIrfl to S'inuiole ('iwt lipik.. The burglary wasn't reported immediately because the owner from Brantley harbor in Longwood, according to Seminole 	The construction cquipl:ltn!  was In the process of selling the business, deputies say. 	('mmlv deputies. 	

'I'llemhat, and Wediiesda', fruit, itt'' 	 r or':; The stolen property valued at $456.30 included three pool 	Richard Storm, 39. of 205 Meredith Manor Blvd., Longwood, 	 Srutjiv, st 	( il
structmomi site at :Nil-poi-1 Pr'tt!rv:,mui :11111V 2r! 5! 

. umbrellas, two vacuum cleaners and a case of toilet paper, told deputies the boat was tied and partially beached at the harbor deputies say. 	 when it was stolen. lie estimated 	 The scaffolding, '.'.hn-h lt:rrl Io'. 	r rrt it trip :u his loss at $500. 	
('Omnrflri , 'aV:Is '.aliied at hi, 	• 
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BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — At leant 30,000 heavily 
armed troops sad civilians of the oiated pal Pot regime 
Malted Into Thailand today, fleeing advancing viot-r'unea, forces Thai military authorities said. 

The aidhorities called the aitun "itical" and 
"extremely 'l.'igeroen" as Vlnni., troops and their 
Pheam Puth gaveran 	aWis were reported dose 
behind the Khmer Roags. 

On, Mgh.rankliig mflery omcer said he feared the 
VWnain,e, would cross into Thailand In hot pursuit of the 
fleeing now Pow. 

Border Villages Threatened 

:..v 	•,. :, 	

- ww ww w 

••---•- 	
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By UNITED Pan INTERNAI1ONAL 
Iwasil forces and labsnioe rM milHl. entered 

two south Leilanon border villages at night and threatened 
to punish them If Palestinians are allowed to cross the 
region on raide In northern Israel, travelers from 
southern Lebanon said today. 

In Jeniolen, brash Prime MbiM Ifrtacbem Begin 
today Invited Jordan to become the next Arab nation to 
make peace with Israel but warned ft should not expect 
any territory back as & Egy In the treaty Cairo signed 
with the Jewish Mate Mardi IS. 

China Blasts SALT Treaty 
SAVE! FLATWARE SELECTION 

Our Req. 3/St 
Choice of patterns fork 
knife. spoon salad fork 
-1-1 d ce"::nç 	ecc 	•; •.. 	 FOR 

PEKING (UPI) — Qdna condaimed the U.S. Sovlst 
SALT II try today as "tricky," "Incomprdienslvle," 
ASIA likely to "bring about only U,rs." 

The official New Cline News Agency, In a report from 
Ms couiaioii4etd hi Washington, said the contents of the 
treaty to be eiisd in Viness in mld4ime are "an involved 
and tricky and Its terminology so hioainpr&ismthk that 
It would make ones had Urn." 

The agency quoted Vice President Walter Mondale — 
Who ltseid'%adiceoatoahlth,hI.Iar,Ieforn*tlen"_..as 
calling the treaty "I',"dobly cumrçlkated." 

____ _________ 	
"but she didn't look 

_____ 	 _____ __ 	

at the Control Florida Zoo 

__________ 
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news," Oritt said. 
___ ___ 	

end was replacedby a 

____ 	 tained from the CafálUa ___ 	
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Panel May Vote On Goldberg 's Ouster 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	added he h asked Langwood Robert Dam of Longwood, Goldberg said. "Idllda't have to 	"I haven't seen the judge's the then mayor Gerard Connell, Herald Staff Writer 	Qty Attorney Ned Jullan Jr. to who lroiuj* the suit against move, the person who bought order, but It looks like we're who accused the council of check Into the legality at his Goldberg End the city, to  filet " my house still hasn't moved in, going to have to obey it and vote "gerrymandering." Attempts "It bit me like a lead voting on the law of his own he added. 	 md I thought when I moved I on the question," he added. 	to override the veto failed. balloon," said lingwood Qty ehigihihity. 	 could keep my seat." 	Mayor June Lormann CrunIoner Larry Goldberg 	 Multhew ruled Tuesday Ofl 	Goldberg sold be had con. reserved comment as to what 	Goldberg, who was re-elected of 5pjp 	County Circuit 	Juhlan said the mter bad the Suit filed In October, 1970, tInned to serve on the corn- the 	 In 1977, has continued to serve Judge Richard Muldrew's been placed on the agenda for by Doves, who was 

ii COII. miaslon after moving last year ordered to vote as 	had , 	out his two-year term after order to the city commission to Monday rigid's meeting and he milsion candidate in another 
based on Julian's ruling and his had the opportunity to discuss it moving last year. Julian ad. vote on whether he (Goldberg) would explain the city's Option. district at the time. In his suit, Own interpretation of the or. with Julian. She said the 	vised Goldberg could retain his must vacate ) 	mifg He declined to say whether or Daves asked the court to d1" 	 been unaware the case was seat and the commission has seatakicehenolosiged livesln not he would rocu'vsmmmd that require Goldberg's seat be 	 comIng to coirtTy. 	failed to vote on the Issue the district he was elected to the ceminladon vote on the vacated saying Goldberg bad 	"I'm not surprised at the 	The controversy began more despite requests to do so by represent. 	 ouster as ordered by the coat, forfeited his seat when he Judge's decision," said City than a year ago when the 	Days Asked If 

the CRY would 
be In moved from Sandalwood In Commissioner J. B. Grant, "j city council attempted in 	Daves' attorney, John If the commission obeys the cordunpt if they refused to vote District 1 to liberon In District expected that. Ordinance 437 to realign District 1 to include a Uebmnan of Orlando, was asked Judge's order signed Thursday, as the Issue, Judge Muidrew 5. 	

says You must live In the section where Goldberg would by Muidrew to prepare an order Goldberg said, "I don't Imow If said that world have to be 	"If they vote tooust me  will district you represent. Gold- be moving, taking it 	for him to sign, requiring the I will vote as It or not, but I determined In a hearing. ,It probably eppeal It as I don't berg helped pass 
it, 

but he district represented by Stephen commission to vote on the don't lee Why I shouldn't. He would be op to the attorney for think I did anything illegal," hadn't moved at that time." 	Barton. The plan was vetoed by matter. 

• . B i,'cI 	 ; 
;.• c;' • 

•.•• ;4.•..._i_ 
(CIId From Paw U)  

or fly into telephone wires End windows," reports inter-
national Wildlife. And In southern Nevada, hordes of 

9 robins welf am staggering walind after, 
lingerIng too long at the pyracustha pub. A few days later, 	•--- - 

after they sobered up, they continued on their way south. 
"Drunk" may not be the correct tam for birds In this 

condition. Ornithologist Stanley Tançle of the University 
Of Wisconsin e'plalns that when a bird or mwnrnal sets 
Intoxicated, the cause Is usually not alcohol, but some 
other toxic substance. That poison, Temple speculates 
may be a particular plant's way of discouraging wildlife 
from eating It. 
Other naturalists point out that wild fruits can indeed 

fumaig, producing In animals the kindle of reactions 
normally easoclated with human IntoxicatIon. lbs big AM_ 	between inebriated people End winsals Is that 
tpiman. may set cod deliberately to addle their senses, 
while animal. 	usually taken unaware. 
Birds have a high metabolism End a rapid heartbeat 

which Is use of the reasons they are Affected so quickly 
after they eat the fermented fruit, Williford said. "At 
rigid they go into a trance-like stupor and lock their feet 
wound a branch. Their temperature Is lowered and their 
heartbeat slow,. If they didn't they would have to eat 24 
hours a day to supply the necoary energy." 

Posaibly the only animal ever grateful for having aria 

"Pink elephant" which lives on the Wand of Mauritius In 
the Indian Ocean. This rare bird eats a plant that stupefles 
him — but wIlds also produces cyanide who exposed to 
water In The pigeon's system. The some plant contains 
soother i9inical which accumulates In the bird's body, 
making its flesh poisonous to people. 
While other. todler pigeons were consumed *to ex-

tinction, "the tipsy pink variety was identified as a 
species to steer clear of. "Thus," says International 
Wildlife, "the pink pigeon's reknown as a drunk may be 
responsible tar Its survival a species." 
Williford said there are three varieties of uposscking 

birds that frequent this area, they are the yellow-bellied 
On dewn ,uo%,dssr 	the  

5. 
A lot ofthe birds residing bore are not the fruit eating 

variety, he added, The cardinal for instance Is a seedeater 	___ 

and the mocking bird and jays are carnivorous Soling 	 ___ 

worms and Insects. 	 _ 

Williford said raccoons and squirrels also get into 
berries and are sometimes affected. A Cuselbsrry 
resident reported her horse was addicted to overripe fruit 
of the palmetto and world escape from the pasture when 
they were ripe to at his fill. 
The elephant Is a mammal with a long tradition of 	___ ____ 

Inebriation. This Is due to the elephant's habit of feeding 
on various fermented fruits end then engaging hi noisy 
drunken brawls. In Kruger National Park In South 	 ___ 

Africa's Trussvul, they eat the psie yellow, phansized 
fruit of the marula tree. These dell cacies have a sweetish 
acid lode which seem to have a special appeal and are 	___ 

UM to ferment In the ekplusds' MMsachs. 
Insects are also Susceptible, says International Wildlife. 

This weakness Is recognized by butterfly hunters who 
ise a devilish concoction of squashed bananas End sugar 
to tranquilize their quarry. Some insects are attracted to,  
the swedna of tree sap. When the Sep hements, wasps 	 ____ 

End butterflies are suddenly tmaM, to fly. Boost too, have 
been observed veering wildly after partaking of overripe 
nectar. 	 _ 

To obtain a lit of plants which Attract birds, contact the 
Florida Audubon headquarters in M"'sd. 

Castro Ends Mexican Visit 

QJMEL, Mexico (UPS) — Fidel Castro ended a two. 
day visit to Mexico by jelaing Ida hod, Mexican Presidod 
Pipes PatIDo, is argiag an end to the U.S. "icorionik 
blockade Inveae1 on the people of Cabs." 

Codro loft for Havana Friday from the Mexican !I1aJI4 
o(Camenel With mçpertfor the usdcdthe h1-yearoldU.S. 
ieo—'ilc blocked,, a pod for t.clmologlcal exchange on 
sagar end a droag rL1.ondl with Laps. Portihlo. 

Inajsiatoiu.w, the twokeders arged "us end to 
the e-'"c blockads kepoud open the people of Cribs." 
The ciw"- 	was read prior to Castro's departure for 
C111111.  

Moro Violence In Italy 
ROME (UPI) — F tonws burnt o an ob.  

MMrIcl'a ages in Twin, tied In a desir d 	her 
In the kasscspsforcgiagodrsfss for aboli. 

lbs 	ating was pest of the Mqped.r elalmee that 
b plagued Rely tini week i.g the general election 
cpsh. 

The sheIla MS Jane 34. 
kRe,alysweldyoutkw raw byaballetis 

lbs Muds Mm ares who Mod vo p,&, fires. In-
luvined to heesk op 111ag helium rs end 1st. 
dft 

; 	IN BRIEF 
Committee Negotiators 

Agree On 1980 Budget 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — After three days of horse-
trading, House and Senate negotiators have agreed on a 
1960 budget praised by the administration as a major 
weapon in the "offensive against Inflation." 

The compromise plan accepted by the House and Senate 
Budget Committees Friday sets spending next year at the 
level recommended by President Carter, but cuts the 
federal deficit an extra $5.4 billion. 

James McIntyre, chief of Carter's Office of Budget and 
Mazwgement,sajd approval of the budget next week by the 
full Congress "will assure the people that their govern-
ment is sustaining its offensive against Inflation." : 	The compromise budget provides spending next year of 
$532 billion - about $11 billion less than needed to keep 
current programs level with Inflation. It projects 
revenues of $509 billion and a deficit of $23 billion. 

Billy Jokes With Jurors 

ATLANTA (UPI) — Billy Carter, after an apparently 
easy four hours before the federal grand jury In-
vestigating the Carter peanut warehouse, Friday said he 
doesn't expect to have any problems with the panel. 

"U I am Indicted, It will be the greatest lnjustlée ever 
done to any one poor human being In the history of the 
world," Carter said following the session, In which he 
claims to have swapped jokes with jurors and signed a few 
autographs. 

"Those grand jurors are mighty nice folks," he said, 
adding bespoke extensively to the 23-member panel about 
a questionable loan made to the peanut warehouse by the 
National Bank of Georgia. 

White Jury Still Out 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - The jury In the trial of 
former city legislator Dan White required another round 

. 	of deliberation today In trying to determine his fate for the 
slaying of Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey 
Milk 

The panel of seven women and five men late Friday — 
the third day of deliberations — concentrated on the 
slaying of Milk. It asked for a reading of the coroner's 
testimony on his wounds before Superior Court Judge 
Waiter Calcagno recessed proceedings for the night. 

White, 32, also a former policeman and fireman, was 
accused of shooting Moscone and Milk In their City Hall 
offices on Nov. 20 after he learned the mayor planned to 
appoint someone else to the post he quit. 

Teamsters Ratify Contract 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Rank-and-file Teamsters 
union members have ratified a new, three-year contract 
with Cho trucking 0 '4 r7 by a nearly 34o.i margin. 1' 	"I think the margth by which our members have ap- 
proved the National Master Freight Agreement proves 
without a doubt that this Is the best national freight 
contract ever negotiated," he said. 

The pact, negotiated after a lOday strike — lockout last 
month, stretched President Carter's 7 percent wage : 	guidelines — although the administration Insists the 
provisions technically met the standards. 

Can Skylab Be Saved? 

BOSTON (UP!) - The S54on Skylab space station Is 
slowly falling from Its orbit and soon will come crashing 
toward the earth. But a group of true believers hope to use 
the power of peychokineses - mind over matter - to 
offset the pull of Earth's gravity. 

The Institute of Psycho Energetics In Brookline, Mass., 
hopes the energy from the minds of at least 1 million 
Americans can be harnessed next Friday at 1 p.m. EDT 
for five minutes to keep Skylab from falling and propel It 
into a higher orbit. 

Psychokineses Is the power to move objects by con-
centrating on them. Psychics such as Uri Galler have 
demonstrated their alleged powers by bending spoons, 
keys and the hands on clocks. 

Cuban Offices Bombed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Police are looking for two 
suspects seen fleeing the scene of an explosion that ex-
tensively damaged a Cuban government office late 
Friday night. No injuries were reported. 

A police spokesman said an air conditioner was blown 
out and all the windows In the building were broken. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MAY 1$, 1571 DISCHARGES 

SANFORD: 

DMIS$$ONS 	 George P. Sandy 
SANFORD, 	 Evelyn Brown 

Gwendolyn Cauthen 
LOUIS C. Hobby Eloulie Evans 

' 	 Willie K. Mickens 	 William Fox Jr. 
.! 	Lucy W. Moughton 	 Leroy Groover 

Robin Polity 	 Rose Mary Hodges 
Stanley M. Stevens 	 Ethel Newman 
John R. Whitman, Chuluofa 	Carl H. Schoen.man 

tj 	Catherine Edwards, Debary 	Hazel Smith 
William Yates 

IIRTNS 	 Patricia Adams At baby girl 
Hyde baby boy 

Sanford 
 

Luis Templeton, Deitson 
Thomas 1. Patricia Hyde, a boy, Sophie Zaiiwski, Deltona 

't.. 	 Charles A. Ounce, Merritt Iii. 
James & Patricia Wrennick, a 	Linda E. Sheppard, New Smyrna On. Delary 	 Jerry H. Powell, Winter Springs 
SantJIgO& Dolores Benitez, a boy. 	William H. Patterson, Kokomo, 
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- Zoo's newest arrival-baby llama 
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Making their debut Friday were these (our Bengal tigers 

Llama Latest Surprise 
In Zoo Birth Exnlnsinn 

The population explosion 

o.1a.* tMa wesk with 
the mrpr1se aa1,j of a 
baby male in-own and white 
ilwta born to the soots pair 
of white and black llamas. 
"She (the female llna) 

didn't even look pregnant 
who I saw her last week", 
said a proud Joe Or1ttoI3 
Forrest Drive, Sanford, 
who along with his wife 

back In July, 10I6. The 
female and a male black 
and white llama dubbed 
"Liz" and "Dick", were 

___ ___ 
 

brought to Sanford from a 
llna tam In Oregon. "Al 
Ran (zoo director) called 
me Thuds7 at II o'clock 
atnlgt*to give ine the good 

The male died lost year 
____ 	

three-year-old male ob. 

liamaa breeding and we were 
always Optimistic. 

to 

said Zoo Curator Ed Pony, 

pregnant. She had acted a 
little strange the day 
before, let nothing to mg, 
us aped else w abort 

______ w 	 to deliver." Gestation 
___ 	 period for 11 nii Is 11 
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Zoo's newest arrival—baby llama 

2A-Ev.ing NsraM, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, May 2011  
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Model Reveals Relations 

With Liberal Party Leader 

LONDON (UP!) -Mang and wiping his eyes, former 
model Nonnan St told the jury In the Jeremy Thorpe 

l 	trial the former Liberal Party leader forced him Into 
homosexual relations during is weekend at the home of 
Thorpe's mother. 

Thorpe, taking notes In the prisoner's dock, showed no 
ein4n as Scott testified for 90 minutes Friday In a voice 
so low the judge repeatediy told him to speak op. 

7borp and these other defendants are charged with 
conspiracy to murder Scott, who dahni to have been 
Thorpe's lover for five years. Thorpe also Is charged with 
lncftemN to murder. 

AU four defendants have pleaded not guilty. Thorpe, a 
member of Par3Lemg for 20 years taitu be was voted out 
In the May 3 electIon, also has vlgore"ly denied there was 
any Iinomuai relationship. 

Evening Herald, SanforcL 	— Sonday, May 20, 

Sanford Youth Robbed By Two Of $2 
A 17-year-old rural Sanford youth was robbed of his wallet by 

two men who picked him up while he was hitchhiking on south 
Sanford Avenue, Sanford police said. 

Rodney Hudson was hitchhiking and given a ride by two men 
who took him to a spot near 1410 W. 13th St. at about 8p.m. Friday. 
police said. 

When Hudson got out of the car, the two men followed him and 
told him to turn over his wallet. %Vh' 'n Hudson hesitated, the two 
men forcibly grabbed the wallet from him, police said. The men 
fled with the $2 Hudson had in his possession, police said. 
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Committee Negotiators 

Agree On 1980 Budget 

Hitler's Silver At issue 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — After three days of horse-
trading, House and Senate negotiators have agreed on a 
1960 budget praised by the administration as a major 
weapon in the "offensive against Inflation." 

The compromise plan accepted by the House and Senate 
Budget Committees Friday sets spending next year at the 
level recommended by President Carter, but cuts the 
federal deficit an extra $5.4 billion. 

James McIntyre, chief of Carter's Office of Budget and 
Mamgement, said approval of the budget next week by the 
full Congress "will assure the people that their govern-
ment is sustaining Its offensive against Inflation." 

The compromise budget provides spending next year of 
$532 billion — about $11 billion less than needed to keep 
current programs level with inflation. It projects 
revenues of $509 billion and a deficit of $23 billion. 

Billy Jokes With Jurors 

ATLANTA (UP!) — Billy Carter, after an apparently 
easy four hours before the federal grand jury In- 
vestigating the Carter peanut warehouse, Friday said he 
doesn't expect to have any problems with the panel. 

"If I am indicted, it will be the greatest Injustlée ever 
done to any one poor human being In the history of the 
world," Carter said following the session, in which he 
claims to have swapped jokes with jurors and signed a few 
autographs. 

"Those grand jurors are mighty nice folks," he said, 
adding he spoke extensively to the 23-member panel about 
a questionable loan made to the peanut warehouse by the 
National Bank of Georgia. 

White Jury Still Out 

Wednesday by a guest of it motel ritar - a:i1'ir 1,  
Seminole Counts' deputies. 
" man checked into the  lI:iv'  

Route 46 at 11:30 am. Tucda 	dcjmtf.•' 	•'. C. Cf 
motel employee he immcdiatth ZIUnC. 	I u k , l Iii t i.rb Swn 
his door. 

The liii's rooiii Ilca 	het :rd at I 	1W  
plovues who (IiS('oV('rcI the  

'4c, a. valitt'l SNAKE POT STOLEN 	
PICKUP TRUCK TAKEN 	

television 
 A make pot and macrame hanger was stolen Thursday from 	A 1973 Ford pickup truck valued at $1,800 was taken from the 	

Bl( \ ( 
the back porch of an apartment complex in Altamonte Springs. 	front lot of a produce stand in Forest City, according to Sem 	 I]I UIinole 	

Someone crept up to the mint porch at a lAni\.l 
according to Seminole County deputies. 	

County deputies. 
 

Helen Alan, 22, of the Spanish Trace Club Apartments on 	Ed Strawder of 3511 Jamison Drive, Apopka, told deputies his 	
stole it 26-inch bo '.  Spanish Trace Drive in Altamonte Springs told deputies the pot 	truck was removed sometime Tuesday night and Wednesday 	

(i:.,  l)riv • 	a i', 
and hanger were valued at $125. 	

morning from Strawder's Produce on State Route 436 in F'orest 	
Loretta 13rovn of 133 l.atir.'l

deputies the bic ck' ta 	n stoIc 	.. in lu' lit'. Li:11 61 t   a 	a City. Deputies day the theft probably occurred early in the 	%VCthICS(II\ CLEANING SUPPLIES TAKEN 	 evening. More than $450 in cleaning supplies were stolen April 13 from 
the Sanford Inn but the incident wasn't reported until 'IThu 	 CONS'! 10 4 -1 IlIN i I . lii rsdav, 	 BOAT, MOTOR STOLEN 	 Someone stole eight stis of slc'I -'.umltI:i, Im 'rii i 1ff U according to Seminole County deputies. 	 A 12-foot boat and 39 horsepower motor were stolen Tuesday 	site in Sanford, accoitling Ii St':ntiiolc (CiWiI kp'tR The burglary wasn't reported immediately because the owner From Brantley harbor in Longwood, according to  Seminole 	fhc conMiuctioii t'(iUihirnt'fl' v 	ta!:'u • •i. ti.. was In the process of selling the business, deputies say. 	County deputies. 	

Tuesday and Wednesday front th SrUth,t .4 	rn,r of ii The stolen property valued at $456.30 included three pool 	Richard Storm, 39, of 205 Meredith Manor Blvd., Longwood, 	struc'tion site at Airport UouI,,'v;jriJ anti V  umbrellas, two vacuum cleaners and a case of toilet paper, told deputies the bout was tied and partially beached at the harbor 	
' 	 I deputies say. 	 when it was stolen. He estimated me scaffolding, hicIi had hoet, rt'ntt l ; t ow 1I his loss !t $500. 	

'mliI,ttv was valued at fU, It irutn' 	c 
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SHREVEPORT, La. (UP!) - The German govern-
m5*, trying to revr silverware that supposedly 
belonged to Adolf Hitler, bu lest its suit against a 
Lauialeea collector who weds to all the property. 

The suM,Mail bythe Wed German data ofF,Jg 
Ba)'ern against Joim Moore, was tnhi.,d Friday by 
U.S. District Judge Tom SIM on posmde the propty 
Was valued at le, than $10,000  and thar.fuea was not 
within federal co 	jurIsdiction. 

A collection c137 Items of able silver engraved with the 
h%Iale "A.H.," and four other objects said to have 
b"W to the Nni Party won obtained by Mows from a 
Tezu seller 18A year. Officials In West Germany 
discovered their existence when Moore offered them for 
all. In a newspaper there. The suit said the property was 
stolen by U.S. soldiers when they entered Germany In 
World War U and should be returned. 

Vietnamese Factions Feuding 

BANGKOK, Thilid (UP!) — At 1..st 30,000 heavily 
armed troop and dvWams of the oneted  poi Pot regime 
— 1110  71111111111111111 today,  Owing advancing Vi 
fl-ne" forces, Thai military authorities aait 

The authorities celled the aitn "atical" and 
"extremely dopirmll as V14i'son., troop and their 
Thmom Peeb P"fWAOt aths were reported dose 
behind the Itlaner Rois. 

One higbreeking mumary officer said he feared the 
VIthnwlgee would am into Thailand In hot pursit of the 
deft xhmw now  
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1-LB. BAG OF BRACH'S CANDIES 
Our Reg. 7.77 

Treat the family tO 1 It ii? 
Brach s Toftei B i'(1t.fl(t 	' 

assorted floals ' ; ". .', 	77E 

Border Villages Threatened 

By UNITIDPB lNTNA'l1ONAL 
larasli forces andIahsnee. r4gW'I millt l.,nq entered 

twoulthLebumboliftvillages at night and threatened 
to psodab them If Pa1flnIani are allowed to aols the 
NOW on raida In northern Ierael, travelers from 
southern Iabanon said today. 

In Jerurolem, Israeli Prime Minister Monachem Begin 
W* Invited Jordan to become the next Arab nation to 
make peso. with Ixael but warned It should not expect 
WW territory back as did 84W In the treaty Qdro signed 
W" the Jewish state March IS. 

SAVE! FLATWARE SELECTION 

China Blasts SALT Treaty 
Our Reg. 31S  

Choice of patterns, fork 	5 
knife, spoon salad fork 
and serving pieces s,. 

PEKING (UP!) - Qdaa tonaf-nn,d the U.S. 5o,lst 
SALT U treaty today as 'Thcky," "Incoiup1tonai,l.," 
and Ukely to "being about only lIsters." 

The Offidd New (Idna News Agency, In a report from 
Ma c ,ni*u"dealt in Washingiom, amid the contents of the 
treaty to be siCi.d In V1e"a In m1d4ime are "so Involved 
and tricky and Mi terminology so InoonWrehuIthl, that 
it would make one's head turn." 

The aaq quoted Vice Pr4't Waiter Mondale - 
who it .14 "had acc ta all the " information" - as 
cflbtg the treaty "fiendiebly complicated of 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — The jury in the trial of 
former city legislator Dan White required another round 
of deliberation today in trying to determine his fate for the 
slaying of Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey 

The panel of seven women and five men late Friday — 
the third day of deliberations — concentrated on the 
slaying of Milk. It asked for a reading of the coroner's 
testimony on his wounds before Superior Court Judge 
Waiter Calcagno recessed proceedings for the night. 

White, 32, also a former policeman and fireman, was 
accused of shooting Moscone and Milk In their City Hall 
offices on Nov. 20 after he learned the mayor planned to 
appoint someone else to the post he quit. 

Teamsters Ratify Contract 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Rank-and-file Teamsters 
union members have ratified a new, three-year contract 
with the txecklna industry by a misarly 3-to.1 margin. 

"I think the margthby which our members have ap-
proved the National Master Freight Agreement proves 
without a doubt that this is the best national freight 
contract ever negotiated," he said. 

The pact, negotiated after a 104ay strike — lockout last 
month, stretched President Carter's 7 percent wage 

guidelines — although the administration Insists the 
provisions technically met the standards. 

Can Skylab Be Saved? 

BOSTON (UP!) — The 854on Skylab space station is 
slowly falling from its orbit and soon will come crashing 
toward the earth. But a group of true believers hope to use 
the power of psychokineses — mind over matter — to 
offset the pull of Earth's gravity. 

The Institute of Psycho Energetics In Brookline, Mass., 
hopes the energy from the minds of at least 1 million 
Americana can be harnessed next Friday at 1 p.m. EDT 
for five minutes to keep Skylab from falling and propel it 
into a higher orbit. 

Psychokineses Is the power to move objects by con-
centrating on theni. Psychics such as Uri Galler have 
demonstrated their alleged powers by bending spoons, 
keys and the hands on clocks. 

Cuban Offices Bombed 

Panel May Vote On Goldberg 's Ouster 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	added he has asked Longwood Robert Dives of Langwood, Goldberg said. "I didn't have to 	"I haven't seen the Judge's the then mayor Gerard Connell, Herald 8W1 Writer 	Qty A*toniey Ned Julian Jr. to who irongig the suit against move, the person who bought order, but It looks like we're who accused the council of 

check Into the logmilty of his Goldberg and the city, to file," my house Mill hasn't moved In, going to have to obey it and vote "gerrymandering. Attempts "It hit me like a lead voting on the Issue of his own he added. 	 but I thought when I moved I on the question," he added. 	to override the veto failed. balloon," said Longwood Qty eIgihiutty. 	 • 	ould keep my seat." 	Mayor June Lormann CominIadoner Larry Goldberg 	 Ihaldiew ruled Tuenday on 	Goldberg said he had con- reserved comment as to what 	Goldberg, who was re-elected of Seminole Cowdy Qrcidt 	Julian said the mter had the $uit filed In October, lfl$,  tinned to serve on the corn- the commission mIght do if in 1977, has continued to serve Judge Richard Muidrew's been placed on 
the agenda for by Dives, who was a Corn. mission after moving last year ordered to vote 	 out his two-year term after order to the city commission to Monday night's meeting and he mlon candidate In another based on Jullan's ruling and his had the opportunity t 	t moving lad year. Julian ad- 

vote on whether he (Goldberg) would explain the city's option, district at the time. In his suit, own Interpretation of the or. with Julian. She said she had Vised Goldberg could retain his must vacate his ciiin'iwion He deemed to say whether or Dives asked the court to dlnancs." 
	 been unaware the case was seat and the commission has seat since he no longer lives In not he would recommend that require Goldberg's seat be 	 coming to court Tuesday. 	tailed to vote on the Issue the district he was elected to the commission vote on the vacated saying Goldberg had 	"I'm not surprised at the 	The controversy began more despite requests to do so by represent. 	

outer ordered by the court. orfeit.d his seat when he judge's decision," said Qty than a year ago when the then Dave,. 

	

Ashed If the city would be In moved from Sandalwood In Commissioner J. H. Grant, "j cltycouncil attempted In March 	Dave,' attorney, John If the CorJlmIz5jnj obey, the contempt If they reused to vote 
District 1 to Tiberon In District expected that. Ordinance 437 to realign District I to Include a Liebman of Orlando, was asked Judge's order signed Thursday, on the low, Judge Muldrew 5. 	

says you must live in the section where Goldberg would by Muldrew to prepare an order Goldberg said, "I don't know if said that would have to be 	"If they vote to out me  I  will district you represent. Gold- be moving, taking it from 	for him to sign, requiring the I will vote on It or not, but I determined In a hearing. "It probably appeal It as I don't berg helpedpass It, but he district represented by Stephen commission to vote on the don't see why I shoulcint He would be op to the attorney for think I did anything illegal," hadn't moved at that time." 	Barton. The plan was vetoed by matter. 

• Bi@rds • 	 ____ 	-- 	.. 	 ii•, 

(Ceatia.ed Pro. Page U)  
or fly into telephone wires and windows," reports Inter- 

 national Wildlife. And In southern Nevada, hordes of 	
•L' migrating robins were seen staggering around after 	 I llaringtoolongatthepyreImØla pub. A few days law,— 	

-- alter they sobered op, they continued on their way south. 
"Drunk" may not be the correct term for birda In this 

condition. Ornithologist Stanley Temple of the University 
Of Wisconsin iplths that when a bird or mammal gets  
lidoskated, the cause is usually not alcohol, bid some 	 £ Other toxic substance. That poison, Temple speculates 
may be  particular plant's way of discouraging wildlife  
from eating it. 

Other naturalists  point out that wild fruits can Indeed 	
1 farmed, producing In animals the kinds of reactions 	 ,— .normally associated with himlan lidozicatlon. The big 

 difference between Inebriated people and animals Is that 	 —w- ___• 	
• i buinans may set out deliberately to addle their senses, 	 • 	
1 wWk inlmh are usually taken unaware. 

Birds have a high metabollen and a rapid heartbeat 	 - 
which Is one of the reese, they are affected ao quickly  
after they at the fermented fruit, Willifoid said. "At  
nIgid they go Into a france-like Macor and lock their feet  
sa!ouaul a branch. Their temperature Is lowered and their 	 _____- 	. • heartbeat slows. U they didn't they would have to eat 24 	 • .: 	___ hours a day to sopply the necessary enorgy." 

PoMbly the only animal ever grateful for having one 	 • too many is the pink pigeon (not to be coofuned with the 
"pink elephant" which lives on the Wind of Mairitias in 	 via1.1ng PIIIIU uU.  Friday    were these .our enga1i  tigers 
the Indian (kean. This rare bird eats a plaid that stupefies  
him - but which also,  produces cymd& when expolIed to 	 0 
wder In the *=III "mom 7% sams Pint C"aing 
mother chemical W" accumulates in the - bird's body, 	 Llama Latest Surprise mikbig Its flesh poisonous to people. 

While other, fastler pigeons were consumed to ex. 
ftt* "do Um pink Variety W" Identified as a 

V111dW soft pid pigagin's rekam a a drunk MY to 	 In Zoo B t"r th Ex /o 1 	 P 	s io'n 
Williford 

responsible for it. survival as a species." 

	

mid there are these varieties of sapeucking 	The population explosion 	Fr-,  

	

''F 	" 	• ' 	". I 	••.• 	• 	••- 	
! 	'' birds that 

weed 
frequedthiss.,th 	 __ 	attheCent Flo" Zco 	W- 	••.+. 4• 2.. 	 •'. 	• , the dawn wuk, oM the hairy 	 anon" tMa wash 

 
A lot of the birds residing here are not the fruit eating 	baby male trown and white 

VNWYI be added, The cardinal for Instance Is a nedeater 	llbernto the zoo's pair 

	

n. 	- • 	 ___ 	" 

	

AM the mocking bird and jays are carnivoirm eating 	of white and black llamas. 	. ' 	•:. 	 • wormsandbsects. 

	

"She (the female HIM) 	 • 
Williford said raccoons and squirrels also get Into 	didn't even look pregnant 	, 	i•j • 	• 	 -. 	 • 	•... berries and are sometimes affected. A Casaelbsrry 	when I saw 	Ind week",

1155MMMA reported her horse was addicted to overrip fruilt ____ 	
uIdaprosxi Joe juof 	" 	. ,gt#c of the palmetto and would escape from the pasture when 	Forrest Drive, Sanford, 	.. 	 •• 	 • they were ripe to eat his fill, 	 who along with his wife 	.. 	. 	• 	 - 

The elephant Is a mnntal with a long trdJthiql of 	&411a dondelif the mother  Inebriation. This Is due to the el.ph4's habit of feeding 	back In July, in. The 	t 	 .. ,. • 	., on various fermented fruits and then engaging in noisy 	female end a male black 	 t drunken brawls. In Kruger National Past In South 	and white ilimi dubbed 	I1 Africa's Transvaal, they eat the pale yellow, plama.alzed 	"Là" and "Dick", were 	' fruit of the marula tree. These delicacies have a sweetish 	brost* to Sanford from a  acid tadft which seem to have a special appeal and are 	Hamis farm in Oregon. "Al UM to firmed In the dep1aeds' stomachs. 	 Rown (too director) called 
Insects are also susceptible, says International Wildlife. 	me Thursday at 11 o'clock 

This weekl1esIsreCOgnisedby butterfly hu,gerswho 	ataigi*toglveme the good 
use a devilish concoction of squashed beaanas and sagar 	newstof Orittsalt 	 I tofreeqaglise their quarry. Some insects are Attracted to, 	 year .. 
the sIMne, of tree sap. When the sap farmeds weep 	and was replaced by a  
and bidterthas are &"wiy uniffie to fly. Bees, to, ' 	three-year-old male oh. 

 been observed veering wildly after,  partaking of ouuas 
ne 	

___ frolto the  ____ 	 • • 	 _____ 

ctar. 	
Game Farm Is New y0• 	 • 	 _____ To Wain a lid of plants which attract bird., Mlidict the 	"We had noticed the 	 • florida Audubon headquarters in Maitlan& 	 n.. i..u.... .....a — 	 -, • 

Castro Ends Msxkan Visit 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Police are looking for two 

suspects seen fleeing the scene of an explosion that ex-
tensIvely damaged a Cuban government office late 
Friday night. No Injuries were reported. 

A police spokesman said an air conditioner was blown 
out and all the windows In the building were broken. 

WI 	WI WW 

were always optimistic," 
said Zoo Curator Ed Posey, 
"but 	she 	didn't 	look 

-tart  

 

Heads little 	strange the 	day 
• • before, but nothing tomak, 

a suspect do was abod: 
(C011111111111111911  nm ft& 1A) to 	deliver." 	Gestation 

__ 

delivered. While attempts we made to comply with 
psrioiI  for WON isfl 
'n-4'w. The baby was born 

the couty's electrical cods r.qmñmimt, Mrs. at 1:30 p.m., Thary. 
Spenser said h,wt clasissis In the Bochertow The 	llama 	Infant, 
area will continue to be held at the Providence marked much like his 
Baptist Qurob. father, was op on No long 

The other two hs.iMut centers when the on,  gy logs one tsar aifter,  
birth andfeuing wok zoo 

at MWhm sad the Aitsanoate ftrinp sam eclal. ripodsd. 
The Midway ceder was greded a Illay ox• MakIng 	their 	debut 
.1tosspirsInJetoessçIywitkflr,  own  

much  to Un delight_ 
sad .'—e" etlw to be held at  that center. The of vM1g school children 
P"et 	rIsp center Is Winweed Park was were the fear Bengal Tiger 

a Order at the aNWAY V" a 	in April cubs bus April 30 to two 
MdduIISfar thaw childruuanblngheldatthe tllenks*tothessoas nearby Love Temple (wch of Gad In (bid. bblu In 1301 from Ten- 

Mrs. apsnownd_h 	L.m.i Is F. - Ish WA nomm 
for use of their facthlbu except for dikies. Other recent arrivals 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

(X)7AJNL, Mexico (UPS) - Fidel Castro -did a two. 
de1viekto Mexico by jibmIag No host, Mexicee Pr,14ea1 
'epes Putillo, In urging a end to the U.S. "ecunk 
Nockade wposed on the people of Cuba." 

C*re left far Mavama Friday from the Mule" Now 
ofConunulwithloppedfarth,en4ofthe1I,ar.el4Uj. 
ecoueadc tded di a pact far tEb.,li,gicaI exchange on 
sager sad a dreag r'iip with Laps. Poitille. 

MajeUlLIU1Ithkadarsorpd I'm an4to 
thsur'c bhckad 	e.sd spin the people  of ci" 
The cv'- 	pu Waned prior to 	rs's departure for 
Cuba. 

Moro Vlol.nc. hi Italy 
BOISE (UPS) - Pear torrNide buM No an sb 

In the kneecaps tsr ekorgiag .1ra fees for abostie" 
The shading was ps.t ofthe Mee4op violence that 

amww 
ft 60M are Jan, $ 
k YAM I30'ysoreMyewasgrasedbysbulktIn 

the Meats Marb area whes mom  pelti fore. Is. 
luvemed to bewek op 	batweem rftlid" ad lot. 

MAY lS,lfle  DISCHARGES 
SANFORD: 

ADMISSIONS George P. Bandy 
SANFORD, Evelyn Brown 

• Gwendolyn Cauthen 
Louis C. Hobby Elouis. Evans 
Willie K. Mickens William Fox Jr. 

. Lucy W. MougMon Leroy Groover 
;. Robin Polley Row Mary Hodges 

Stanley M. Stevens Ethel Newman 
John R. Whitman, Chulua Carl H. Schoeneinan 
Catherine Edwards Debary Hazel Smith 

William Yates 
BIRTHS Patricia Adams I baby girl 

" Hyde baby boy 
Sanford Luis Templeton, Dettaon : Thomas & Patricia Hyde, a boy. Sophie Zalewski, Deltona 

James I Patricia Wrennick. a 
Charles A. Bunco, Merritt iii. 
Linda E. Sheppard, New Smyrna girl, Delary Jerry H. Powell, Winter Springs 

Santi.gos Dolores Bonito:, a bay, William H. Patterson. Kokomo. 
Oviedo Ind. 
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hy. 	10 ias*y Op Thi New Narsl 
wtv  11111111 N. Powell Aes.. IMNI$ F. 001P1. 
SlIM CaiN riWi 11111111111111 to Soft& F** *111 

INS,. BelMey: Moilt flN fINN, $$JliCflhui-$s $15.30, Veu, 
on lyMaN: we.ams Mallil$s.30,erl.—at NIh, Veer, g 
mesa 

Ex-Cavalier Owner ; 
(nd FM Pap IA) 	dater 	the *klir system at the 'etd they wm I1ed by a armed at the we "mew am ."trn" 

(ambsrUa Manufacturing Cs.paay in 	"LigIly 1 Wak we mW be" been OK, 
M1111111111111 Nd f.d to he Is c"-re with 	butbuewasamsesi rr'bllity," 
the Be. IId 1Il 	Cadet A 	Hudaaew*tadstuiywasjeby 
idS005wSb the cIyof1rdvi,flsd 	the 	usu Bern atths cuelij of the 
the waled's 	Mi., 	 'MU* Indicated a 	Iy buard 	esiot. 

the oMs pa.- eu1 by 	r 	___ 
-'-ed ps1ywMs Is the vaBead the 	.14 he 	 rIe"4 the MOA That imé bs 	e"carand it 	have a 	we Is September of *0& 
pi1ut fire '—s  a Is, heads, The 
aeeiIsg Be. of Bepiside, 	and IM 	1's the f 	t. Nehs — not the weauttoInrWill thay,ge4 
edsueruble roput. 	 duo. B we dy riutary. We to we 

mid_:4eis from the 	aoe 	had. aemi erM"-17' he mid... 
111t&w leaked 	e the prublái but 10111111901011111 __ 	has k" him the 

- 	_,

. .- -- S — • 	•p.  -. 	- . e .. .. •, 	 - 

Include a spider 'nnkey, 	hopes to acquire a male 	• with the Wildlife Corn- boris Mx w.eli 'o three 	wallaby, Posey said. " 

	

It's 	mission, the no hatched lively Red Fox kits born 	spring," said Poesy. 
 

and released nine Indigos lad month; 	Puaeysaldthezoohu 	Iaye wallaby (kn ar and hopes to do own as a Joey) 	received eIgt* Indigo siake 	the saint next year. The ventured glut ofits mother's 	eggs which are now being 	Indigos are protected by maraqalal pouch for the 	IncubatetAspartofa pilot 	both state and federal first time Friday. The no 	program In cooperation 	regulation.  

DowneesBut Not Out 
and, 1111111111or amid, has been the romors he 	P."b kin  tk, Uinor said he began .sarc1iag No heard surroamding the motel closing, 	for a job. 

	

W" people say they thoaght the 	Ne tam a spot U a ueed.csri.Jn.man Is pie" was clued dais becam of drugs, 
bling 	

Di)*ons in 1070, Bid Misetly Iftar starting gena 	ad prcdituticn It was horrIble, 1 	work, he mered a back kajury and bad t 

	

thovgM peopl, knew me better thee that," he 	leave for health rv, he laid. .14.  
ewe4themeteiilng was a healthyaIsrad tot begia1,gf1 

" an still bill"
___ 	

MWbI115lutO$ItMaItI41Lftwe'theihe in as M*h 
FIR- 
	

• 	

m" 	t111111111106 to a" 
"lii been took 	 bard, but ft  and I ore "M baN, The court 	 almost a year of  

	

ue time after the metal Ckft lBs 	 said t .it 	ts ______ 	
• arrome IK theahoftheIneit.tIi, 

	

hops. of pining some re"buw',od from 	Itakan fle", he will be av1Lsh 10 he the 

	

the *W AW01111-  Whorl the leglill tum 1041111 	new owners in  any way he 
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The Saudis And 

Their Surprise 

The Clock 
By DORIS DIETRICII 

Women's libbers - and fibber,. 
The minist didn't actually preach on the borne 
- he - softly. He quoted somebody's itatlstks 

ib 	that one In three marriagea ended in &wrce - 
unless the coçle were active In the church, and 
these "staying" odds are 20 to I, he said. 

He also po lid ed oat that the home structure has 
changed Immensely In the pad few years. A 
women's role bu not changed - except that more 
responsiility has been placed on her shoulders with 
divorce on the rise and the nation's economy forcing 
more hosaswlyea and mothers to work to help meat 
survival standards.  

By the way, the minister didn't say exactly xW 
causes divorces or how to prevent than. 

T110 sweat young thing was terribly disappointed 
In marriage after abed tWee months u Mrs. 
"Where are mj equal rims?" she sobbed. "And 
why doI be" th wash end?H did his 
Own laundry before we were married - and am be 
expects me to do all the household chorea the 
cooking - and well - everything after a tiring work 
day." 

content deh the aboveinestloied càores and raise 
the kids while getting. personal allowance from 
their husband's psycheck Call these women ser• 
yaM If you will, but I doubt that many would ex-
choose places with career womes.  

Jad recently, a group insurance Individual 
pronthun was increased which, according to law, 
was designed to eliminate discrimination against 
female employees In ALL matters of employment. 

Aorcrding to recent legislation, any fringe benefit 
progran provided by an employer mud treat 
pregnancy, childbirth or related medical conditions 
In the some m-er as a 1±em or Injury. 

Hold on there, thWle fellows. This is equal rights. 
And the some applies to women who are too old or 
for medical reasons can't bear children. 

What It Ali boilsdown to is that what onemay 
consider equal rights could be unequal, unwanted 
and lmjiat to another. I can't say that I blame the 
elderly man for cnpIshthig about his group In-
suraice premium being increased. 

I 	people really want equal rights? This lajust 

one Incident of things to come - now that- the so 
c.11ed women's libbers have opened their wide 
mouths. 

More women are becoming breadwinners and 
more men are having to help with the household 
chores - a blow to many egos which could lead to 
physical Wows. 1.1 

The domestic front Is Just not what it used to be 
and many men have been forced to work In that 
borne that Is supposed to be their castle. 

On women's liberation and equal rights, Bette 	J 11 
Davis once said, "It never occurred tome that lwas 
inferior." Miss Davis has been a career actress for 
over half a century. She further stated that a man 
would be a fool not to marry someone to cock for 
him and do his laundry." 

The sweet young bride sobbed some more. "He 
wants togo play tennis or bowl. But there's ,omuch 
work to do at home. Why can't we share the work 
and all the pleasures?" 

She says she's tired - and he's restless with 
nothing to do. 

In the meantime, who is supposed to wash the 
underwear? 

When the nations of the Arab world met 
Baghdad on Apr11 1 to punish Egypt for signing the JULIAN  BOND 
peace treaty with Israel, a 	pread hope held 

	

that Saudi Arabia, moderate and generally pro- 	
'Wait 

Western, was merely tagging along for the sake of 
Arab unity. 

	

The breaking of diplomatic, trade and 	U ntil  T economic Egypt ties with 	had little more than 
peydiologicai significance without a full corn- 

	

the  Saudis, who had been making 	Next Term' substantial financial contributions to Cairo. The 
S, customarily obtuse, lent credence to 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Fifteen Schidole cad Western optimism by crafty in- 
dhIection. 	 met 	
6~

for five hours recently In the venerable 
Mayflower Hotel. 

	

Now only a few weeks later, we have learned 	Schedule C Is District shorthand for political 

	

the Saudis mean business about putting the 	aPP0e.Unectedbycj,u service, C,serve 

	

saeeze on Egypt. Moreover, they are letting It be 	at the president's pleasure. 
These Ca were not pleased. Georgians all, they biown that 	Intend to teach a lesson to 	gathered to discuss their anger and frintratlon Washington as well as Cairo. 	 at the Cuter ath 	allen, at the White House 

	

When Saudi Arabia confirmed the withdrawal 	at the Carter-Mondale reelection can. 

	

Of future financial support to Egypt, the assump- 	These Cs are all black. 

	

tion was made that commitments made prior to the 	Half had worked from New IIamp.h&re'a bitter 

	

treaty would still be honored. Even that is doubtful 	winter to Ohio's golden fall in the 1971 Peanut 
Brigade, paying their own travel and lodging to ___ 	 campai

gn 
for Jimmy carter when no one else 

	

Defenoe Secretary Harold Brown has told the 	would. For these, their positions were a reward. 

	

House Foreign Affairs Committee that Saudi 	The red had been Carter supporters, although 

	

Ar-ibis hasi rtItI ._- sJ Ih ft' ,iii1, t,., si 'et' 	nth aflv. A% 	 2216 ...k L4 	 a. 

____ 	______ 	
the federal government, 	

:. 

___ 	
House Is expected to act out before the end of ____ 	
candidate Jimmy Carter to the nation's biggest . _______ 	
Carter's candidacy. 

____ 	

get bigger and better delivery of what we've, 

RONALD REAGAN 	
11 

Who 	'I, 

1 . 

Can Do 	- 11"

, 

Better ? 	t"', 

If you hugged your kid today It won't be 
anything like the embrace he's about to get from 

Congress is on the verge of passing legislation.. 
to create a cabinet-level Department of. 
Education. The Senate has passed a bill and the 

May. It started with a campaign promise of then-

teachers' union and largest public employee.. 
union. Subsequently, the N.E.A. endorsed Mr... 

Proponents of the bill claim the new depart-
ment would be a "model of efficiency." But, 
Rep. Bob Michel of Illinois says, "If we simply' 

been getting from federal aid to education diw. 
the past 15 years, It will be a catastrophe for . 	 ... --. 	 w.0 uuU uauv w 	
American education." He says Congress should Jet fighters sold toAMrs

tandings 

	

by the United States last 	Washington determined to serve In a govern. EDUCATION WORLD 	 be asking Itself this question: "Can American.. year, despite firm 	to the contrary. 	ment as good as the American people, 

	

Now something - the government or the 	 children, their parents and all taxpayers any, : Those imderstandings ,were part of the COfl 	people 	 longer afford the kind of federal aid to education - had gone sour. So they held a senior 	T\/:A Now  T 	they have been getting?" 
That's a $50 billion question, for that has been 

	

troversial Senate deal whereby a parallel sale of F- 	staffer of the Carter-Mondale reelection corn- 

	

15s went to Saudi Arabia an their repudiation is 	mltt.e on a hot ieat and poured out two-snd-s- 	

The the first large scale federal education by te  

con 	 the federal price tag for outlays for education stirring 	gressional wrath. 	 half years of frustration: 	 By PATRICIA McCORMA( 	 There's also "scripting" 
- the use of since the Great Society Congress of 1936 passed

- UPI Educalles Editor 	
Thereto 

scripts teachers And students. 

	

Hamilton Jordan, Jody Powell and Stu 	
Kids have a new teacher these days, and the Council y' this will be controversial at lead legislation. 

'Ibe declared position of Saudi Arabia has 	Elsendat are "Insensitive" to black PS* in
kind that you don't bring an apple to - an until there is more reliable data to end a scrip- 	Despite the noble stated purposes of federal 

	

changed. It Is a fact, and nobody should gloss over 	general and to Carter aanlnldratlon blacks In 	
called .lec 	t acher 	television- and some ting controversy, 	 aid to education, this outpouring of funds has. the fact." So said Secretary of State Cyrus R. 	PaUCUlar.ParticiAarlyga1lingwu1adwIMJ, ___ 

Vance to the committee in a statement unusual for 	House dim for Chinese Vice Premier 111=81811 teachers are very uneasy abort the 

	

,, TenglIskao-ping-netailrigleblackp.nonwu 	 Scripting taps kids' affection for the tute, coincided with declining tests scores, "grade.'; 
Its Candot',;.,. •,,,, 	 , 01 	 - 	 hi 	Inflation," widespread functional Illiteracy,'. : 

	

___ 	
t *,_-. i,,.,It_I.T.,VW 	 ____ 

but not 

____ 	__ 	
1I  U.N. Ambassador Andy Young ss 'r,c,l 	

q 	me w it works boys lOdgiris hold and use 	p 	they and the local uhool'i 

	

Meanwhile, as evidence of what Secretary 	from New York to add some color to the meaL) 
variety of teacher. 	 script' of television shows In class under the boards have lost contaôl to bureaucrats In'  

Ae 
-' 

	

Vance meant, the Saudis have cut back on their oil 	- Presidential appofr4meds are more style 	
of 	 r, 	, guidance of the teacher. They take therm borne Washington. 	 :, 

	

production. This act eiswes a tightening oil sup- 	than substance, A New York black woman was 
the C"106 on Basic Education bSUVU, for perusal - with or without Mom or Dad 

Of the billions for education In the years since 

	

ply, already disrupted by reduced Iranian oil 	nominated for a federal 
Judgeship because "abs because television and its Influence is here to PS 	OVST th511• shoulders. 	

1965, the federal government has spent $36 billion 

	

output and surcharges added by oil producing 	plays a nice game of tennis and has written a  
nations, lous book on bridge." Meanwhile, day 	Isn't about to b 	 In routed from the 	A report 	the Journal 'Principal" noted under "TheI"of the 1965 bin designed to-,curs,, 

	

and thereby furtherer embarrasses the oil- 	marvelous 

thirsty Americans. 	 Southern black lawyers, with years of civil rights .ca'* world. 	 somewhat sourly recently that scripting holds educational disadvantages. While there have' experience are overlooked. 	 As the Council r"1nds In Its "B"fletln": 	out "the vain hope that somehow we will use been some successes In the area of "ccin 
"prime time and all the time television , television to motivate reading." 	 pensatory" education, mod studies In reeent 

	

'Thus do the Saudis seem to indulge themselves 	- Political favors are determined by race. An 	
on teaching.' 	 Nevertheless, scripting Is growing and "MS years conclude that they have been very modad. 

	

In that mischief and folly which Gibbons ascribed 	
admittedly political grant to a black women's 

___ 	 group was held for months while similar gifts to 	"Young and old, rich and poor, black and advocM are 'thus4autic and conulrierg," 	For example, a Department of Health, 

	

to so much human history. Instead of thwarting the 	group was sp y de ad and grwAs& white, In town and country - television teaches Council reports. 	 Education and Welfare review of lithe I 
placed In the Congressional Record Ii 

	

g

Egyptlanlsraeli peace process, they insure It by 	
- AfTICIII 	Is In disarray. The lack of us all, for better or for WOtU• 	 One fan Is Michael McAndrew. While a 1917, reviews 10 years of tirese programs anrr' ymiall 

	

President Sadat no alternative but to hug his 	presidential leadership against the totalitarian 	me Council, based In Wa.Ithton, D.C., talks Philadelphia, Pa., high school teacher, he was deaxthes then In terms of being "encouraging"  the closer - a fact borne out by a recent 	white regime In South Africa and the black-faced of crts to make television a better teacher.' frustrated over bidlng some students turned oft and justifying "cautious optImIsm." 

	

bitter Sadat denunciation of the Saudi actions. 	white power government In nawe-irin 	For exauple: the k11011 few nidIw back by reading. Then scripting made the scene. ft "Encouraging"? "Cautious oi*hnt.n"? After 10 

	

Moreover, the Saudis, being unable to def'nd their 	must change, the Scbe!e Cs n1L 	1w ;rift bradcat at a alzoar ieilaa of all 1 m& hit aya, a 2oy and ul&r dllferarce, 	years and billion taxpayers doiiars? 

	

oil and wealth, play a dangerous game to alienate 	yj,ig connection is growing ot Williom Shakespeare's plays. The vedir., with 	Now, as Director of Educational Services for ____ 	 ____ 	

all des apologies to the Bard of Avon, has been Capital Cities Television Products, he says, 	Can a Department of Education do any better 

	

Arab nation, and the United 	"Someday well rern.mber," one &hEIUI* C des
cribed as "are st that dromis are made "N-'sion and the printed word.. by joining than the Office of Education in ILE.W.?ftisvJ 

11 

	

tM11U• shield against the Soviet 	said at the Mayflower, "that Daddy King a 	
,, 	 force con, begin to have an 	significant doubtful. And a separate department Is almod,, Union. 	 do.'isd Richard Nizon IA liii." 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

knpa& In helping to resolve some of the major certainly going to cad a great deal more. Full' 

	

- Th. Carter budget Is breuisith,s to the black 	More proof comes from "Teether's Gildes to shelled"_ 

	In  th ,,' 	 fledged departments, once created, sprout like,,. U the Saudi princes dare not invite 	millions who voted for IAnL "We can't to out on ThIevislen", with a lid of bai~ul progranin died 	 mralwoosng after the rain. It will rsq*e all the 

	

Riasians to join the Palestinian Liberation 	the c-"p.Ign trail again udil we see some by .mclal. of 	ereial televIsion networks. 	Al.. on the television scene are shows pit trappings of department-dam: a new cahIet 

	

(Wpnlzation and other Arab militants inside their 	changes In money priorities,"___ 	S-'çles: 36 MInutes, Saturday Vim Fadlyal, together JiM for classroom rae - Instructional, secretary, assistant secretaijea, under" - The reelection canipsign seuna to mirror Fadivai of Lively Ails for Young F%ple, The television, much of It under direction of the secretaries and deputy undersecrst 	- and 

	

alternative to their present course 	the 	 a 	 of flirkkhiy Vim, From Here to Agency for lndnactlonai Television, a con- their staffers. It will require offices, stationery, 

	

would be to go it alone. And because their tiny 	aitim of power In the Cater-Mondale cem- El 	,Aftwstheel Special Treats, The WInds sortlem ported by trade from many state field offices, motor pools, and ill the iuppo&' 

	

population of about 10 million will not permit that 	paign. 	 of War. 	 deparlmadj Of OduMIOfl. 	 services normally required for a depatmunt option, we should be able to expect In the not 
future some accommodation by the Saudis 

to reality, and some move toward reconciliation JACK ANDERSON 
With 	natural allies in Can and Washington. 

tit mM reconcthaftonmdbehutenedbya Sen. McGovern: Trvina The ImnAssikiA ,.*,,, 
friendly but tough realism Washington. 

- 

On Your 
; 	

anommos~

Mark, Get Set... 

Good Advice On How To Start Running Program 
ByBARBAR Ij 	Next comes a shopping trip to select a 	more of walking to bring your heart rate running through the difficult early weeks 	"It's dangerous just to sit down after eyes shut," says Glover. "They feel Special To The Herald 	pair of rtaithg shoes, 	 slowly up to what Glover calls the until It becomes a habit. 	 running," says Glover. So, a rim should hi relaxed. They feel refreshed. They feel 

	

NEW YORK- Are you still treating 	Glover says a good running shoe has 	"exercise level." 	 Glover assigns homework. Students followed by a cool-down-I's warm-up In up." running as a spectator apart? 	 three characteristics: cushioning (to help 	He recommends running at a heart rate must rim on their own at least twice during 	" he explains-of slow walking, 	"Some amazing things happen,' he Provided you are in reasonablygood absorbthestreu 	 reverse of 	of between 70 and 85 percent of your theweekandrecordthelrprogresaina 
standrUoneu,. 	laughs."Llketheguywhosaid,1feItso 

	

he$th, you can be running 30 minutes at a force three times your body weight), 	maximum. (You can approximate your diary. (He says three 204o-30mlnute runs 

	

stretch within three months, says flexibility (so that you can push off 	maximum by subtracting your age from are the minimum needed weekly for fit- 	"At the end of the class, people are good after class that I called up my ex-wife 

	

marathoner Bob Glover, who has taught properly with you toes) and support 	0.) As a double check, he advises run- ness.) 	 almost asleep, lying on the floor with their and took her out to dinner." 

	

more than 10,00) people to rim In the past 	around the aide of the foot. 	 ning at a pace that permits you to talk. eight years. 	
"Take three or four or five models and 	In the first class, we start a person 

, 	 )~!,~ I 

	

Handbook," has developed a 13-week 	best cii you." 	 total of 20 minutes," says Glover of the 

	

core of his program. running course that he hopes will spread to 	y don't need a flashy warm-up mAt, he 	The secoria week, students alternate one ( 	
_,~ it 	 I 	 '~ 

	

100 U.S. cities by late 1990 via the "Run 	adds. Wear jot enough to keep you °° 	minute of naming with one minute of 

~ # - 	 ~_! N~ 

I 

	

Glover, coauthor of "The Runner's try them on," he mgeds. "See what feels 	running one minute and walking two for a 

. 	L. 	. 	 I 	'.)
A I 	'Ii 
i* 

Life. 	
He recommends loose-fitting garments 	naming for the full 20 minutes. 

For Life" program of Connecticut Mutual 	but deceit In summer and wii'ln In wit*&. 	walking. By the eighth week, they are 	

. 	

4. 

	

In his office near the New York runner's 	can be removed as you heat 1w. 	Glover dresses the "three r's" of run- 

	

mecca of Central Park, Clover recently 	I \,  - . 
	 . k . .% - ~1.  
	

I 	. 	.19 	
~ 

described his course, the basics of which 	When the day of your first nan arrives, 	ning: Run tall. Run relaxed. Run 

	

can be used to launch an Individual rim- 	don't just begin pounding the pavement, 	naturally. a 

	

_______ 	
'4. 

	

"We always dart off with relaxation 	"What I look for Is that the person Is 

	

exercises - slow head 1011L deep 	comfortable and running safely, not ab- ___ "Ilie 	 -,0 

	

Glover first explains how not to begin: 	breathing and things of that nature," 	solute perfect form," he says. That means I.  . 

... 

' 

	

"The typical person puts on an old pair of 	Clover explains. "We till them to unscrew 	running erect, carrying your arms easily 
	 - 	 - - 	 .4,.., 

	

tennis shoes, goes out the door, darts 	their h 	heads and pat on leisure 	between your chest and waist with your 	 - 

	

running and runs until he stops. Then he 	heads." 	 handslogaJycttppeiJ, 	 .,.. 	

.... 	

S 

	

sits down, takes a drink and maybe walks 	
Nut are 15 minutes of slow stretching 	"Land lightly on the heel-almost flat- 	

-, .. 	 . 	

.. 

back home. That's not the way to do it! 	
exercises to loosen the muscles, 	footed-to absorb the shock," he adds.

% 
I - - 'S.,.- Get 	your doctor's approval 	

Gloverdusalbesonesuchexercjse: "Sit 	"Then rolloff the ball the foot. Landing 	
. .-  -  -- • ' 	 .. 	 . 	 .• 	 : running one step, be advises. A theCkUP 	

down (on the floor) with your fed In front' on the toes causes a lot of stress to the 	11 11 I plus blood and stress tests,--b vital If you 	
of you. Reach y 	toward your 	lower leg." 

	

are over 35, overweight, a heavy smoker 	
toes as far as far as you can comfortably 	Glover concedes that many people are or 	a Victim of hypertension, 	
and hold. Don't force It. Don't jerk." 	capable of more running In the early 

' 

I_ 
hyperllpl4iwia or diabetes 	

"You're drddth* the muscles out at the 	weeks than his program calls for. He has 

	

Then decide upon your goals. Clover 	backs of the legs," he explains. "Those are 	two reasons for his go-slow approach-to 

	

helps his students ad objectives for rim- 	the muscles you're going to work when 	minimize risks to the body and to foster a 	 a /
. 	 , 

	

ning distance or duration, flexibility or 	you're rwv'Ing, so you want to prepare 	greater sense of achievement. J weight loss ("But you're not going to lose 	them for that activity." 	 He theorizes that the "high" of steady 	 -
4 	

- weight If you don't diet also," be riot's.) 	The final preparation is five minutes or 	improvement can motivate you to continue 

Growing Older 

Look Out For Swindles 
U' OUR READERS WRITE 

Pa news media frequently report acts 
of violence against us elder,. But less 
publicity attends the numerous srindles 
by which old and young are often 4c- 

trying to spread the news, though. These 
offices attempt to spot ourding retailers. 
Your ne 	may lid those Mores that 
receive wspaper or warntngs for their a 
sáupulora behavior. 

We can protect ourselves by staying far 
away from such shops. But to often we 
may go back to the More that gyppedu., 
hoping it turned honest sInce the last time 
we were there. 

The consumer affairs people can't 
protest us completely. ft's too big a job. 

Uwe want to make sun ofgetting our 
money's worth, we need to learn how to 
shop Intelligently and defensively. That's 
exactly what our consumer affairs 
departments are eager to help us do. 

A case In point Is "Des and Don'ts for 
Seniors," a booklet Issued by the New 
York City Department of Consumer 
Affairs. The editor is Lilly Bnack, the 
city's director of consumer education. 

First, a warning. We oldie, have keg 
considered ourselves email shoppers. 
"Dos and Uon'ts" will show us how little 
we actually brow. 

Hers are a few examples: 
-.Check packaged most, whole or 

chopped, forth. original cut, such as rib, 
chuck or sirloin. That Information should 
be printed on the label. 

costly Item, Insist upon receiving a sign 
copy of your order. If the salsaman refus 
to do so, forget the whole deal. 

"Dos and Don'ts" also offers tips 
king utility. c-"p--es ad bme. Ii 

Doesn't B.II.v. g Planning Council's Board of Directors, 
thank you for the opportunity to work 
with you for the youth of our corn- 

I read with much displeasure and munity. If anyone should ask you If 
16 distress the 	report by Seminole there really are wonderful people In 

Memorial Hospital trustee Freddie Seminole County, you can say yes with 
Mobley, wherein he dates that after a confidence. We know because we have 

me% and worked With ___ t'ws* wzvqv, of hs black corm- 

I 

meatty t 	i*tted ... Ogsii I. Zd4,Ez. M. 
they consider the treatment that the Seminole Youth 

Is blacks now get at Seminole Memorial Service System 
Is Hospital as"second class," 

3 
I 
Ii 

-Don't be lured Into a store that always 
seems to be run out of advertised specials 
before they are placed an the shelves. In 
many areas, that store may be violating 
the law lift does not have those specials on 
hand- or offer you a "rain chick" for use 
when a new order arrives. 

-Be wary of adveitlsem,igs that read 
"J0 and up." Ads should state 
mav4m1111M as well as minimum prices. 
Often the . low-priced bargain will be 
hidden away, and store clerks will try to 
Wk you Into buying n more expcnalve 

-Watch out for ads offering free prizes 
or gifts. 

-Don't sign contracts In a hurry. Make 
Nn you understand their language --
down down to the small print. Don't sign long-
term contacts at hiesith spas, dance 
studios or vocational schools. 
- Lock for a stied addess when buying 

mail'ordsr merchandise. If you later have 
a complaint, It will be more difficult to 
track down the company If you know only 
Its post office box number. 
- U you make a down payment on a 

I have been an "unpaid" auzlliai for 
almost for, years and I must refute USMC Reunion 

1. 	those charges. U anything, the blacks, 
y 	those who pay or cannot pay get the 

beat of treatment. This Ihave seen with 
my own eyes. 

Last October I was a patient In the 
hospital In a semi-private room with a 
black reverend. Our relationship was 
excellent and he told me at the time 
how well he was treated. This lsaw 
since I was In the room with him for 
almost two weeks. 

I would like to sit down with Mr. 
Mobley and discuss this ill-treatment 
with him - I don't believe a word of It. 

Joseph A.Orltt 
Sanford 

the latter should be licensed. 
You can gdcopies by sending 45 cei 

pliaIt cents postage to "Doe and Den' 
for Senlors,"IO Lafayette SL, New Yor 
N.Y. 10013. 

Note that his is  New York City boal  
some of the information It contains ma 
not apply to In your community. 

So, start urging your city orcoult: 
consumer department to prepare a aImI1 
booklet If It has not already done so. 

That's the first step. The second begin 
who your senior dub or center gets co* 
of the booklet and forms a committee t 
study the problem 

The cciiunitto, keeps tabs on reports ol 
40re3 In your area that have been fined or 
warned for anti-consigner practices. They 
report back to the group at every meeting. 

Of cowse, committee members are no 
Inspectors. They don't check up on stores. 
When a member suinnits a complaint, they 
win call ittothe attention of the consumer 
dsperhoont. 

It can become 	of,gr, 
teaching other seniors. Members of your 
clubs church group or nutrition or social 
ceder become your own consumer ad- 

Afterall, If we we not foroirselves, who 
will be for 

Youth Week Success 

Thank you for your previous 
cooperation. We would appreciate youç 
kind Indulgence again this year In 
fostering the news of our annual 
reunion. 

This will be the Fourth Annual 
Reunion of the 5th and 14th Defense 
Batalhion U.S.M.C. from World War II. 
We are trying to enlarge our group each 
year, and we can only do thLn by the 
help of the news media. 

Our reunion Is being held at the 
Holiday Inn, Hilton Head, S.C. Nov. 
1,2,3rd 1979. Our host will be Pete 
Merchant. 

Any further Information, can be 
obtained by, either writing to the Hotel 
Or by writing to Mr. Hiram QuilhIn 2121 
Meridian St N. Huntsville, Alabama 
36811 Tel. 20513$-3m, Mr. Thomas 
"Monk" Adams 2021 Merrick Blvd. 
Rosedale, N.Y. 11422 Tel. 212441-140 
or Mr. Pete Marchant 1211 S. 
Pkasar*bwg Dr. Greenville, S.C. 29605 
Tel '.-2fl441S 

Very truly 
Thom" A.Adams 

On 3x Education 

-_ 
I 	
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jectlonable television shows after 3 
P.M. Set up clearing houses to weed out 
and censor all reading materials and 
prevail on the courts to prevent all 
newspaper publishers to give only 
weather reports, legitimate births, 
obituaries and daily prices of food and 
glioline and requIre all qufiçd' cti to txn In qi&srterty isi =* .P 
and, if all these fail, use of chastity 
belts and straltjdckets should be in 
order. 

Some of üabove was Inspired from 
reading about a young university 
student working on juvenile 
delinquency who reported that he was 
having difficulty In obtaining data. His 

oject was to call a dozen homes by 
telephone at 7 p.m. and ask parents if 
they knew where their children were at 
that how. "My first five calls," he said, 
"were answered by children who had 
no Idea where their parents were." 

There Is one lesson we will all learn 
and that is that morality cannot 1w 
forced on anyone or a community by 
boycotting or intimidation. It has to 	91 
come from the heart of the individual. 

Our schools have an assigned task 
and their Job Is difficult and no other 
new courses are necessary. Our 	1. 
superintendent should see that every 
student who graduates from Seminole 
County schools can read, write and do 
arithmetic and have schools open each 
day with a prayer as do both Houses of 
Congress In Tallahassee and 
Washington D.C. 

It will be a happy day when this sex 
education Issue Is settled and then we 
may be as carried away as one woman 
did when she testified at a prayer 
meeting. Said she, "I ain't what I ought 
to be and IaIn't what I'm going to be, 
but anyway I ain't what I was." 

Bonner L. Carter 
Lake Mary 
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I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Sanford Herald for Its recent 
coverage of the First Annual Sanford 
Road Run co-sponsored by the Sanford 
Recreation Department and the 
Sunrise Kiwanis Club. 

The Interest and enthusiasm 
generated In our community was 
tremendous. Spectators and par-
tIcipants extended the entire 8 miles of 
the race. The participants ranged In 
age from $ to 65 and they were from as 
far away as Canada and Australia. 
Many Indicated they would be back for next yea's Sanford Road Run. 

Th. following sponsors should be 
recognized because without their 
OffOrt we could no 	ye had this event: 

George Willis, J.C. Penney Co., 
FIrd Federal ofSunpnj Chapi Cg Cu., 
Tyre Farms, Milks Enterprises, 
Flagship Bank, Gregory Mobile 
Homes, Do5'SSbOe$ofthe Plaza, Cam 
OSsll Pot Palace, Phil Logan. 

Thanks also to the Seminole Corn. 
mimity College Athletic Department 
for providing the official time keepers. 

Jim Rowe 
Sunrise Kiwanis Club 

After attending two public meetings 
held by Saminole Coirdy School Board 
regarding hearings of the controversial 
topic of whether sex education should 
or should not be taught, I came away 
with about the some attitude of the little 
boy, who, after listening to his 
playmate, shrugged his shoulders and 

"eimid.'1othat'sthe way ftIs.I 
always thought that dorkblrd didn't 
ha,e enough wingspread to carry an 
QW to ten-pound load anyway." 

Our Srsrli*endug of Schools, Mr. 
Bid Layer, heaves us no other choice 
but ListraIghtenupthe Moral aspof 
our county or on we will hive'. 
edwiticn taught In our schools. 

Iem against su.da 
taught In our schools and bM,sd of 
boycotting the news media and 
tdtvWm ads U suggested by the 
slerid-4,nt In lAs 0108901114 the 
following should be ImmedIately 

All nodelghe in SMole Coaty bar 
perads of schosi-ag. chides after 3 
PJL Bar all parents Of ecbol-nge 
chides from race tracks ad other 
1ambhs - 11aeu0ger 2pjr adths 
should also inclids bingo and other 
gs of chance. Each school beerd 
member ma flare gas in 
respective districts to adaMs the shy 
11th sIlver particles to prevent sb 

On behalf of the Seminole Youth 
Service System Staff and myself, I 
would like to express Our appreciation 
to everyone who gave so freslyot their 
time and money to make the find an. 
nual Seminole County Youth Week a 
succeu. We would also like to thank the 
many special people who helped us 
raise the community matching fund, 
for our grant. 

This fIrst year has been an eTcitinig 
time for the SnIno1e Y. In March, 
79 the YSS published the FIRST 
Official Profile of Juvenile Delinquency 
In Seminole County. In May, 79 the YSS  
pismod and coordinated the Find 
county-wide Youth Week Celebration. 
We Intend, with the cornmimlty's 
continued help and support to make the 
second year of or, grail even more 
eng and filled with other 'firsts.' 
For exemple, the YN will prilidi the 
flrst'S,nnjnol, County Youth Resource 
Guide. 

Who On guide is didribuK we win 
be able to say thank you In a more 
concrete way. The guide will also lid 
the home, Of those who have con-
tribit.dtoma4i the guide a reality. 
We plan to sponsorthe Second mlua1 
Youth Week Celebration and publish a 
second ('rial Profile Of Juvenile 
Delinquincy in the coady. 

Another first will be a YU 
Newsletter which will cary news about 
the YSS, 5011, Ceady youth, and 
the resources available to them The es aim plar. to hod the at 
statewide youth Service System 
workshop. As you can see, with you' 
help the Seminole Youth Service 
$ydemwinbeahietocodimaewoñing 
181! on youth and the youth serving 
osr'MIom of Seminole C0. 

on WIalf of us all nod the 
members of the Seminole yedh  

___ 

19 parent of those arrests had to be 
r.tuned to the cost system 

What Isarere,ofthat 19 percent that did 
P to court, more than two4lArda of the 

' 
 

the sydu 
Accirding to the 'clal Profile of 

J.v.nlle Delinquency In Seminole 
Ceady," c'v"plkd by the Youth Plasing 
Ce'.11,Iáe Mary had the 
percedage of Juvenile arrest canes for' - prociesid by the coat (912 percent 
cofl1pIred to aiavef,ge Of3Sp ceg for 
etharcitlesof the sunesine and4S percent 
for the county overall). 

.Wbu the flgwes indicate Is that lake 
Mary Is rd.iLg fewv juveniles to the 
coals, buthose cases that have to be 
referred are being documented and 
pre.iuttdto the ceurtsin abet$ermaiui, 
thm cises 	from ether ethes 
And that acldn-iat n,ts 

from the efferts Of two CETA workers, 
MadMlae Pups, the hethhep ad 

VOMW Of Lake Mary, atina the 
pupsiwerk lavelvod in moitosteg the 
dty di TA werbus comas to "iiy 
abed thee. hours a r'" 

The Woe bears, L01119 Noy odds 

feel .idwe.the brnethsdsrlvet 

busuacratic red tape. The city corn- 	___ 	__ 	__ 

ion accepted the recnn and 	__ 	___ 	 __ 

lb de"idun by Saiford 'o"'rs 	___ 	 ___ 

who said twe4hide of his nine.mmrher 	 _____ 

d.partmert Is now paid through TA 	 ___ 

'IU they. want to give away their ____  

He said two positions new paid 	 __ 

TA, a youth ocer and a ciuj.lr, 	 ___ 

led 05 he 	rSlred by the 
federal g..ui..at, he mid, Is mads up 
MW times over by the services of the 
(ETA Poi Ion 

The Lake May juvenile program 
drases elais idirvediss and Meat 
hisdi Of ysetMi 0gsndars rather t 
invehinini W other date or 
agsnsles. lb cr:lw and the Juvenile 
o96cer, murli Ike aps isa beat, circulate 
amens the dii's yodhe Whon a 
ddbpW sot acer,, the c- :: ad-
erth.Jsveile.merwerkw,Ih psiods, 
absth and diur 	to develop a 
ciN Perm 
The offsets by the LMPD Is - 	matter. bu he,ugin the aired 

rate dews ad bU reduced red*vm, 

do _ ,--:I. as,,,.. 

Municipal Circies  

A Matter Of Paperwork 
The paperwork and admInIstratIon 

connected with Comprehensive 	 _____ 
Employment and Training Act ((ZTA) 	 ____ 
workers may be too much for the city Of 
Sanford to cope with, but Lake May of. 
ficlals say they would be lost without the 
program. 

On Monday Sarford City Msoager 
Warren Knowles reeiinm,rd,d the city 	 ___ ___ 
withdraw from the. CETA program 
because of the headaches caused by 

in October, when the terms of the three 
erred (ETA workers expire, the city will 

e no new workers under the federally 
ded I 18101. 

to decline future TA poritmone surprised 	____ 

Lake May Foom am Harry 	* 

hadaor was fodyearpsdsheougii 
the progrem. 	 __ 

paulIne., we'd be gad to have thus"
Dom sold. 

bet, been the keyntas to -6 Juvenile  
progrom that has on Of the 	Of'

-Adwy ntimp in do M*. AV dw 

in'.;-•; ..- S 	 ..-. . 5-. - 5- 	--. 5-.. - 5.- 5. 
- ,_, 	 _:•-'-t. '... •-• -' 	 • 

- 	'-:' 

I, 	.. . ._.. - ..•J 



WILKINSON 
RAZOR 
BLADES 
Stainless steel 
double edge. 
LIMIT 1 
PACK 0F5 

4A—.Ev,sffii.g Hirail, Sanfurd, Ft. 	Sendsy, May 2L 97 

EngineerAims For Sta rs 

('115 laiiSr I ens In Casselbe Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 20, 11 -7A 	-. 
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PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S 
FOR QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE ... at low, 
low prices? EIDI(lm  

...anameyoucnfr( 
In Hom emade Volksrocket 

By TOM IIEDE 
SARATOGA, Calif. (NEA) - 

Robert Truax says his mildly 
boggling notion was conceived 
three Years ago. He had built 
the Jet-powered motorcycle on 
which Evel Knievel failed to 	 . 

jump Washington's Snake 
River Canyon, and now he, 
Truax,had another spectacular 
Idea for the adventuresome 
atimtpan. 	 . 	 . . 

He proposed to construct a 	"• 

	

%Ibcrhitii rocket and send 	 U 
Knievel Into space as the 
wotid's first private adronaut 	.5 

Knievel was quick to approv : 

the plan, and advance $3,01 for 	 ' 

Its preliminary research and 
design. later, however, he had  
second thoughts and abandoned  

the project' Hesaidhe would do 	'yuax would like tepid several people In space in the next few years. If he almost anything on a molor- 
cycle; on the other had, well, succeeds, space travel may become an accessible, though expensive, 
rocket ship are not me& with 	carnival ride. But he's not going: "I'm more important on the ground. 
wheels on them. 	 Besides, do you think I'm really crazy?" 

for 

So that was the flrgneptl,e crouchtop the
Of course, Truax u)flCed$ anything thadvance."Hem he C

been 
iDCe diameter vehicle, In voice that his projectrelies heavily Is casting about for fund mixing than there have 	5 _ 

A private ' 	
'oidect with monitors. 711f lift. ' 	on technology for which the schames; "If, say, Atlantic City 

of the ship will be gev,g 	 wants to have the launching irepoderous. Aeronautics 	pounds. 	
Each piece of equipment used these, and pay for It, Imay be specialists say Truax is 	sz" the mned 

rocket to go 30,000 feet 	
his program has been willing." 

to 10 developed for the National 	Truax 11117 alio be willing to say his supremely $CUfldias1d113,I0OfSetin100 Aeronautics and Space sail advertising space on his naive. Virtually no authority ascen. At that point the ow 
gives him any chance at all. 	stag, ship will be traveling Administration. He Is therefore vehicles. An STP dicker would 

seving millions on us billions be nice. Or maybe "Honk If You And yet Truss, a retired Ulo mph, and the rocket 
previowy Love Jesus"? 	Someone 

an
Nav

d
y 
w 

e 
ill
splai

laimch 
n, insists

an o rilnory 
- 

he 	en
ship

gines will 
arc i 

him out.
cwardeThinfor 	

He has 	osdillograph for suggested that he allow W. 	 30 	
an 

 example, dot coat $14 	signature graffiti, at $10 ctthisn jg0 space within the 	, ,,s, *Op release 	
us mimary used it in us apiece; since the rocket has atom nest two years. He says hi pø 	

he t 23,000 square thchesof skin, the wont Put ifl 	 ocean, 	 it second he for 
energy 

°76. Ai10, he names could bring in $2.3 
bftxb 

y 	tç, 	The manned flight is has ,,,,.e inertial i *, 	million 10 	ft 	 scheduled to take about 10 	 r-- 	
Interestingly, one name that private Ingenuity, and without minutes tosplashdown. Trues 	. 	 wWbeonusvhIdeniayt*1ng govermnexul assistance. 	My$the mission wWbetrv4 	wuC . 90 'P, 	in $100,000 alone. That's the 

	

Truax calls It "Project an the way by ANMPQ.10 	 amount that a Peruvian Lm- Private EMSfriiS." And What rider. He lagindi to spend 	maybe many 	migrant named Daii Correa has he's doing Is t*ülding a Vince $11,010 to hire tow oi4pa, two 	 agreed to pay for the privilege propamin the bad ya,dc(his h,I1gers and a team of • 	 of being Truss's astronaut. borne. He's already fashioned a ftillmao 	others will tallow' Truax believes the astronaut 4-foot ,,prototype both adronaut and Volkarocket 	 will achieve inatant glory and Volksrocket, and be 's darted are recovered, 	 that the government developed mown - and should have to on a pair of a1'11r4ft 	That, anyway, is the plan, at  total cod of $25 million; he pay for it. vehicles. 
MW targetdds for and before anyone gets us picked them up in surplus for Happily, Correa, 26, can takeoff Is the aianmer. of 1001 or feeIb it's acme kind of pipe only 	each. 	 afford the fee. Though be came 

draw It should be dressed that 	Thai says he regularly does to America In 1071 as a pastry 
Truss says he will flM Bob Truss Is not without im. for $1.96 what federal scientists folder ins tortilla factory, he launch an unmanned fligig.And preselve credentials. At 12, he do for $190, or even $196,000. has since bought the factory. j. since be will use a recOvUibli has been profeulonafly in. This kind of savings is always now nets $20,000 a mouth at the 

vehicle, .9metblag even the MhAd swuldaill I be ad, aM he's net 51 in Boil Bsk.ry he asbp gvenmei has net yet tried, 	t&t,WiJ' 	oy rukd dIvocets to RdwaMCuy, ss's spa"  he will tectsilcally be shin to oal 	biijfiy. 	 think so. As it happens, private a fast food restaurant and an 
the sans ship in us 	Truszj an engineer, setup the citizens in Germany are also appliance plant as well. 

rp"wd launch. That, he says, Nwyts jg jet Propsjaion woiting on the idea of cheap, Correa Is a pilot and sky 
should Increase rdfflity and desk In the ilifo, who an dependable space flight, 	diver. He Is married and has a 
reduce risk for his adlOflaut. world Was dill rlckarhtg at 	The German effort Is In- knoi*h.oW child. He believe. 

Not that the miwiqd flight Robert GodWt i.'spent corporated under the name his chances of surviving the 
will be worry free. Thai 3lymn in tlis Nay,andinthd "ORTRAG", which In the Volksrocket flight are about 
describes his enterprise as en time was Indentat in language means "Orbital nine In 10. Yet that Is better 
extremely low-cod effort, propams raciging from Thor to Rockets and Transport Coin- than the odds given Alan 
which Ii to 517 $1 tiiIlliehi and Munwa, He won a legion of pony." The firm has developed Shepard Jr., the first 
therefore "our rube will he Merit for originating the a vehicle that burns diesel fuel astronaut; before him, is one 
*ornewhat higher then these Polaris eunew. 	 with an oxidizer, and has was certaln man could even live 
taken In the government Thaxalaowesoneolthefine become the first non, in space. 
program." Actually Truss pêj to i.ctae govermaig goverrsneü entity to sue- To be acare, no one Is certain 
e.cts to lose one of his on the cod sflsdivenees of ceufully launch a space Correa can live in the 
viuildes ID tests. 	 space flights. And he's net mission. 	 Volk-rocket. But the would.be Those teds will probably be in So llis tWilmmUdamd.ma onuo laiumbling toolit subject b.U... the risk Is 
nthe California coed, and the ma is the taproot reason for place lad year In Zaire, Africa. worth it. If necessary, he 'iota iurrned acid manned fllgi*e Project Private 	he Another teat Is due this month he will borrow on his biewoa 

Will fodow soon Saw.-ma says: "I wed to prove that In the same place. Dr. Kurt to help finance the private vslikl.s will be içi* icr raW M#b need net be se Debus, a one time NASA enterprise flight. "(kace I go 
1wlth, and will be poworeddamead pi v." 	executive who Is now an OR- up," he adds, "then maybe 
by four Rockstdyn. LR1O1 Trm bdWm it 	1 ThAG consultant, says the many others will follow." 
engines, ma engines, 4.'IPId Mm $1,111 to build these ampany hope, to one day Truss certainly hope. others 
bt the govsranaad's Atha IPM ,1,, 	1,* lh satellites, at reduced will follow. He would like to put racket, use kerosene and liquid iinare j, 	 cods, for cited nations and several people in space in us osygen. 	 Therefore, be expects the cod corporaikes. 	 nest few years, Including 

ThS*ZUI his IMS Will be d landft Ilia ftd ptvde 	Byths Way, the Germanidea women. Then hisplan tat. 
redruined on the pad adil lbS cillsobilesiliseetebelesethiss of reduced coats does not apply for air worthiness car-
00011111A reach a full Used 41 taipsyors sped to d-Igp the cempMdycoincld, with that o( tlflcation at the Federal 1,* poimda each. When as 	 g go,am. Project Private Enterprise. Aviatiaju Agency, end after that  
astronaut Is aboard be will sit I med men he space... 	ORTRAG's unmanned laun. send anyone Into iubrbit wh. 

ching reportedly cost $21 can pay for It. 
pIfl1on, or 11 tbng, what Bob The cod ofa ride would be 

A 	 Thai wants to spend on a deup. At lead $100 a ticket. S 	

miu,dfUgi, Dr. Debnssays Bu4 there ia nothing theto 
be can't Imagine how Truss prevent apace travel from 
bdombto fly for $lmIllIu. 	PIN carnival. lls FAA ays 

S 

	

	 Sometimes, perhaps, Truss anyone of my age may build er 
om'tlmagiae how cow. But fly arockdship,sslcmg As 
right saw k's concerned more simple regulations are ob. 

—. served. One r,IIMIm hdft _ 
He ways he has spent about shooting rockets Into clo. 
$11,*oftdoownmoaeyenfar, Andse,hurry,diprIup1 
aid VA leaves Mm $1110 MIS barsidoimlaig era of apses 
AWL He says he's tried tofliØ may be about to 
se cerpsrate b''lUng, "bet 11Us, chill, ad 
OW w't even onswer my do it. Anyone, dA Is, exc* 
otters." 	 Bob Thai. He will never tft  . 	••?flJ 	 Tr 	Maps heIs out" he oneofMsrocketaai."l'm 

____ Th 	I •.. 	 om soil television rIms to the more Important on the 
.ed so 11111114  "only Us SIR amal," he says. 'B' ale 
Nil wsrksan.etwllllngto give you think I'm really orasy?" 

Coun 's Handicapped Offered Free Career P a 
11111 0 JyMEI..ENDAED&flSTON the 

ty 

adult handicapped corn- part of a pilot program, one of 
	

nning 
Microfiche Reader, video' salaries. 	 for them," Chamberlain in- referred 	to 	vocational rehabilitation and other 	J 

HemaldC.rre.puident 	munity," according to Joe six centers located throughout audlotapes slide tapes, audio 	Chamberlain and Eilixson, sisted. 	 rehabilitation," said Cham' agencies, however, here It Is . 	
. 	 A free career planning 	Chamberlain, one of the two Florida, according to Mike cassettes and other media ashe who are themselves han- 	 berlain. 	 offered free. ,ice for the handicapped has career guidance counselors, Vlljzaon, CPS counselor, 	learns more about himself, his dicapped, are a testimony to 	"We are there to speed up the ri' 	i been opened In the United The program, which Isdesigned 	"This Is a service that Is career opportunities, and the What a person can accom Cerebral Palsy office at to help the client deter 	 plish, rehabilitation process. After 	According to Chamberlain, In 	For more Information in- i -' determine his going to be 	a lot of people," career 	decision-making 	"We are there to guide them, they find out what they can do other states this service is terested persons may call 339- 

hi 
39- Greater Mallon date Route 43l areas of interest, explore dif- said Elllxson, who also procesa. 	 but don't make any d decisions and want to do they can be purchased by vocational 1041. ' 	Casselberry. They will take ferent career possibinties and freelance as a musician and 	AViIlthile to the client Is 

 
their first clients on June 1. 	make their own career choice, repairs wheel chairs. 	- 	 Information on educational  S 	

Career Planning Service is open to people Of all ban. 	CPS is deigned to be used In requirements, schools that (CPS), funded by a CETA grant dicaps. 	 the same way as a library. The train in the areas of their 1n 	 S out OfMafl.Power,Is"almedat 	The new casselberry CPS Is individual Is to mike use of teret, job qualifications, and 	 .( 
1' Lv 
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Mike EllIxson demonstrates Microfiche Reader 

Joe Chamberlain projects slide cassette tapes on sejeen, 

Big 	orewi e Savings! 
_ 	Women's 	

' Selected group Ali 
sportswear, 	 of w-  o, m*en"s 

shoes, 

price 
I 	

•Selected group 	 price S 	

'J 	r_ 

j Selected group 	Selected group 
of .women's 	1/ 	of women's 1/ costume jewe ry i2 price handbags 	I 2 price :71 

8 Selected Iq 

1%li, 

ECKERD 
BALSAM & PROTEIN 
CONDITIONER 
16-ounce. 
2 types. 
LIMIT 1 

SECRET MIRACLE 
WRINKLE SMOOTHER 
Temporary wrinkle lotion 
2/3-ounce bottle. 
LIMIT 1 

399
--- 

SQUIBB THERAGRA 
MULTI-VITAMINS 
Bottle of 100 plus 30 free. i 30 

, 
100 

LIMIT 1  

489'
31, 

hi low- 

DISTILLED 
WATER 
1-gallon plastic bottle. 
LIMIT 1 

49* 

MILDEW  
DISCS 
Prevents mildew & musty 
odors. 21/2-ounce size. 
REG. $1.19 LIMIT 2 

SOPHIE MAE 
PEANUT 
BRITTLE 
Delicious treat made 
from an old Southern 
recipe. 10-oz. box. 
REG. 87' LIMIT 1 

57C 

ORDITE 
TRASH 
BAGS 
Plastic with tie-ups. 
Box of 30, 44-quart 
capacity. REG. $1.79 
LIMIT 1 

,\I,I1tr4 
CAN BAGS 

OFF 
INSECT REPELLENT 
TOWELETTES 
Keeps peaty flying 
Insects from biting. 
Pack of 10. 
PEG. $1.69  

i" ! 

88* 	LJ-21.I *.i.o.o.j 

GARDEN 
HOSE 
2 ply vinyl, 
brass fittings. 
REG. $2.99 

199 

OSCILLATING 
SPRINKLER 
Gives even water distrib-
ution for healthy grass. 
MODEL dO REG. $7.99 

Brass jets 

LAWN FAN SPRAY 
SPRINKLER 
Heavy duty plastic construction. 
with shut-oft and spike. 
REQ. 99' 

69* 

PLANO 2000 
TACKLE BOX 
Rust resistantconstruc- 
tion. Single tray. 
REG. $3.49 

199 . 

 

GALAXY 
16-INCH FAN 
3-speed oscillating fan.  
Grill removes for cleaning.____ 
MODEL 2151 PEG. $39.99  3499 
KODAK 	114 
a"no mi u Selected group 

5' 

$I.s g.à$p4usUIpsg VP .vb1sme..Th.szssiaerNavy 
spr*, lidauds Si ssud.q Aasdca's 1kJ 

WI tSivac.d aid as.d NtkM 	-• 

Rfticied 
ANKLE HI 
HOSE 
Fashion shades, one 
size fit; all. 2 pair 
Pack. PEG. 994 
LIMIT 1 PACK 

67* DENTAL SERVICE 
Free auesltaties 

PuP Mlviii XuIsps •........... $11" 
Pvsphylsxh = ••••••• $710_lioN 

$711_I$i$N 

IStClRlIue.e...iO.. $60"— 611011 Tsp. D.etoir. kt...........$ISO" 
CIi.icts1i.d let 

JO., KANO, D.D.$., S 

434 
Lsiepnesd. Phelda 

Choose KRl35.20,KM135. L 	Th 	 ip  
20, KR126-20, ER126-20 or LI ER135-20. 	 - 	.. 

199 
misses' 

4f Y 8-M-0 A111 	8ATTERIES 
Pack of 4. For calculators, 	b dresses 
toys4 photo equipment & 
SOM9 small appliances. 

j99

. 

S 	 - 	

price 
"c1YWTTr U 	• 1. 1 

f 	
s.fo. Pimsus PsSi Oft  

TWICE T$ItPR$NT$ 
QIne*sesesIprwusswea S 

.. 	 _ J1 Ii I 
 TOPAY AM IVIRYDAY 

TIV!TNI.PILM 
F. 	wllen,esu.yswlevrsUl 

N.ikv on tolls as 

1110 pool" ~ 10"Coloo 
Pt1ffil'l1er*.ndwIWss,,w* S 

I. S 	
TODAY AND 1vIYDaY ' 

TWICITNSIUAijIITU 	.. . :• 

S 	-- 	

• 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
139 N. OmngSAve. Open lust, Wed., Thur. $ Sat, 910 &M.-6 P.M. 

Open Mon. OW Friday 930 A.M.4:30 P.M. 

WINTER PARK MALL Hwy. 17-92 and Lie Road 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

— . 	.......•y-. 	-#5 	
- 	- 	_. 	- . •. S-a _..• •S.•.S. __• _ -------- 5• , - 

'•. •-• 	SANFORD PLAZA 
IUYS 

zw'w I •,. 	 • 	 Hwy. 11.92 and OlIN $1. 
SYR_ 1L .tOIP.U, - 	:S 10 -• 	

OW Sunday 120330P.M. 
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Wagner Ponders Barber's Next' 
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VAIL, Cob. (NEA) - Months reflecting back on the collision 	 Football League meetings in 	--- + 	 md knew my spee'I 

	

later, Mike Wagner still can't "If he hadn't, there would have 	 Hawaii focused on the SUt)JrCt 	U,'1 	1ic do wn for 4.55 'P 

0. avoid the subject of violence in been nothing made Of 	 of violence and produced the it ¶Ird dash - so they ressure Builds In NHL 	pro football, just as he couldn't 	The Steelers went on to win 	 several rules changes designed knc I could nw and hit. 

	

avoid hurtling into Mike Barber their third Super Bowl, a 	 to reduce the specter of injury. 	1 got a $3,000 bonus for NEW YORK (UP!) 
- Strung across the ceiling high aLio-t the 	on that nasty wet field in Pitt- historic first for one team, but 	 "I'm an aggressive safety," signing. That just about paid for at Madison Square Garden hang three blue-andwhfte banners 	sburgh the first week in for Mike that association of the 	 says Wagner, "and like to mix mW, 	ling everybody's attention to the best years in the history of the 	January. 	

y car through school .111(1 
Barber incident lingers. 	 it up. I like to tackle. I have enough gas and it change of w York Rangers. 	 it was early in the chain. 	"It was something blown out confidence in myself. I'm proud clothes to get to Pittsburgh." The first banner represents the 1927-2 season, the second one 	plonship game of the American of proportion," he asserts. "At 	 of myself. I missed two games 	lie became it regular almost -33 and the third 193940. These were the years the,Rangers 	Football Conference, and the time he was angry and 	 last season and was still second from the day he arrived and has e Stanley Cup champions. 	 Barber, a husky Young tight end rightfully so. He has every right 	 on the team in tackles to played in two Pro Howl games. Alas, they seem to have climbed as high as they possibly can 	for the Houston Oilers, had during the game, but i question 	 (middle linebacker) Jack His first six seasons, he was the 

1. 	time. Dowiftwo games to one in the present Stanley Cup final, 	slanted over the middle and the big uproar be created at. 	 - 	 + 	 Lambert.' 	 strong side safety, known as a y now sense the awful truth. 	 was stretching for a pass from terwards. it was something 	 -++ 	 In many ways, Wagner, 29, hitter, with 200 pounds to back Theae.are not the New York Islanders they are playing
11 ~

, these 	Dan Pastorini. 	 blown up out of proportion.! 	 + 
+ 	 who will be embarking on his up his aggressiveness, lie the mighty Montreal Canadiens, who won what could turn out 	The ball, and Wagner, haven't seen Barber since. I'm 	 ninth pro season (all with missed most of 1977 because of Ill 	be the pivotal contest Tuesday not 44, now have the home-ice 	arrived simultaneously. 	curious about what the 	 Pittsburgh) when the Super a cracked vertebra and swit- vantage again and may readily go on from here to their fourth 	Wagner, coming up from 	contact between us Is. We play 	 Howl champs reassemble at St. ched easily to weak side safety raight Stanley Cup title. 	 free safety position for the them twice a year. 	 Vincent College in Latrobe, Pa., in 1978. 

11. 	
The Canadlens had all kinds of heroes. Ken Dryden, the "goat" 	Pittsburgh Steelers, threw his 	"He was vindictive and 	 + 	 this summer, is the prototypical 	"1 think it's going to prolong the 4-1 openIng-game defeat, enjoyed his best night of the 	body at the Oiler tight end, outspoken at the time. I'm sure 	 Steeler . 	 my career in the long run," ayo(fs, even asslstng on the final goal. 	 expecting to jar the ball loose It's going to have some carry. 

	

- 	

With the exception of USC's says Mike, a deceptively mild Steve Shutt, Jacques Leenaire, and Doug Risebrough each had a 	or, at the very least, make the over. There'll be pressure on 	 + 
	 Lynn Swann and Penn State's man with a big brush mustache 11. 	andanassist,aflditwashusthngM'lo Tremblay who really 	tackle. The baU was over- hiIfl from the press to back up 	 - 	

+ 	 Jack Ham and Franco Harris, and an easy smile. "Contact is e up with the game-breaker at 14:48 of the third period after 	thrown, Barber was walloped his statements. 	 .+ 	 the Steelers weren't assembled not there generally. You don't Duguay's freak goal from a faceoff had drawn the Rangers 
thin 2-I earlier in the sane session. 	

across the knees and injured 	"He has every right to say 	 I 	 from bigtime, highly touted have to deal with guards and 

	

severely enough to miss the rest what he wants to, but I don't 	 + 	 college talent. 	 fullbacks as much on sweeps Larry Robinson and Serge Savard, the Canadlens' hardworking 	of the game. A tough blow for play football the way he says." 	 Mike Wagner came out of and the inside running game." fensemen, were right there to help Dryden every time you 	the Oilers, who lost 	 Wagner, in fact, made it a 	 Western Illinois in 1971, the 	Still, football at any position ed up, too, but the real stickout for the winners was left wing 	 special point to check the films 	 third year of Coach Chuck is a game where you don't avoid bGslney, probably the best "defensive forward" In the entire 	in the bitterness of defeat, of the play and to get the 	 Noll's rebuilding regime, an contact.If Wagner needs any Barber accused Wagner of opinions of his coaches on the 	Mike Wagner lines up putt In off-season 	11th-round draft choice. 	reminding, Mike Barber will be 

	

"To me, he was the best player on the ice," said Carol Vadnals, 	unnecessary violence and validity of his maneuver in 	 M' senior year," recalls visible evidence when the 

	

Rangers' veteran defenseman. "He played the body and he 	vowed to "get" him. 	chopping the Oiler receiver 	"My intent wasn't there," he me peace of mimiti," 	Mike, "I had a lot of injuries, Steelers and Oilers collide Pt checking me and checking me all night. I think he's the best 	"1 felt badly he was hurt on down. He claims a passing adds, "and that's what gives 	The off-season National but Pittsburgh had scouted me again in the fall. 
+ 	 h

64 eddng player there Is In the league." 	 the play," says Wagner, grade on all counts. 
I'm not a sniper and I'm not a great goal-scorer," Gainey said, 	 SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD DAILY 9:30-9:30 SUN 12-6 	SUN. MON. TUES. WED. JI 	hose specialty Is forechecking. "It comes down to this - If I -- n't do the things I do best, then I won't play." 	 Baker, Miller 	g(• 	

SHOP DELANO, LEESIURO, ICISSIMMEE DAILY 4. SUN Il-a 	
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None of the Canadlens, naturally, were claiming they already 	 _____ 
the Stanley Cup won, but all agreed they all wanted Game 3 

dly. 
"I think It's the most important game so far," said Savard. "It Spark Barnett was a must for us to win a game here." 
Dryden admitted he was feeling better than he had after the 

	

first game In which Canadians Coach Scotty Bowman had jerked 	Clint Baker and Bobby Miles 	Ed'  

	

him with a period to go, marking the first time he had been taken 	 een Thiebauth hit two 
out of a playoff game In 	 are at It again. 	 borne runs and Tins Warden 

	

His general outlook wasn't too good either when Bowman 	The pair of Seminole Pony added three doubles to lead Baseball League stars corn- 	yhook Cranes to a 17-10 tapped Michel "Bunny" Larocque to start the second playoff
Uned 
 

Pitching talents again victory over Energy Air In a 1. 	game. Only an Injury to Larocque toward the end of practice Friday night and came up with girls softball game. Ava enabled Dryden to start the second game. 

"I'm feeling better," the Canadlens' goalie replied to a a six-hit effort to lead Barnett Gardner had five hits for the 
Bank past Process Machinery winners, question. "After the first game I felt under some stress. Things 
in a 15-5 Bronco game, 	p CITY AUTO 	TUPPERWARE 

	

weren't going well either for myself or the team. It was a tough 	Miller, Mike D'Amlco, Steve 	. N 	Al N I 	time. I don't feel the burden is gone, nor will I until this series is McCormick and Heath Abney 	 i over." so. 	all Camp 	46 

	

Robinson Is another one of the Canadlens who looks like an had two hits each for the win- WsII,øs 	II) Davis 	211 
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201 I,ram 	311 

entirely different 	 ners while Don Gorman had a,, player since their loss In the opener. 	three hits and Joey Janego two MCOISd 	310 MCAld$s 	II 

	

"The big difference with me Is that I tried to play too much 	 Comm 	311 PIIisrly 	311 f or the losers. 	 lr,_( 	300 Nslmaa 	2 0 I 

	

offensively In the first game," said Montreal's fl-year-old alistar 	in other games, Dan Camp " 	See Strom 	III 
defenseman. "You just tire yourself out for nothing that way," 	 $.shsR 	Ill kpp 	ill 

	

by looking at the Canadien'defen3e, you can tell it has 
drilled ca three singles and a Tolollt 	263$ Civct 	2$ I 
double and BrlanDavispitched 	 YsOols 	24511 

p - 	
mime Its opening-game embarr2lanlent. Robinson ad- 	 PROCESS ARNI WWI 

MACMlNIy 	 AN R I edged Forest City Auto Parts, 5- 	Al *51 DAmIcs 	51 
MCWIIU.e', 3 I I McCsrmift 3 2 

	

"We're playing much better," he said. "I think we can play 3; Richard Coffey Photography ,,,,,,, 	,,, 

	

lw't bed news for the Rangers. One more word about got only two hits, but made the "Y 	32. Miller 	33 

	

Pre's' 	ip, WsW 	121 most of Marc Slade Chrysler- esiw.., 	,.. au.,, 	•., them. If they had played a whole game the way they played the p,g) I4fr 	p$ 	°"' 	31 	 It second period, when they oidhustled slId outinuscled 	an 8-7 victory; and Maronda msrs. 	,,, v.rs... Sol 
MhIhsr 	.00 D.L.c, 	•ii 

Canadiens during a scoreless minutes, the two teams might be Homes socked it to Adams Auto ''t' 	$0 Iis 	III TsOsOs 	*054 MINI 	33) PIaYg yet. 	
Parts, 21-7. 	 McKee 	lie 
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Cardinal Industries, which Lepnard Shell were scoreless pushed six runs across the plate No"" 
	311 *1,1st 	215 

	

Don" 	Ill Totals 	2402 earlier this week won its first through the first three Innings, In the bottom of the frame. 	 ill 
game of the season, pulled a and each team scored three After Butch's Chevron scored 	3775 

major Sanford Little National runs In the fourth inning. 	two runs in the top of the MARONDA 	ADAMS AUTO 
L.sgueupaetFrjdaywfthan$4 	 second, Clam Leonard Shell ""at

PARTS 
AIIM 	AIIM win over defending city champ 	Cardinal Industries took a 4-3 scored Its final five runs In the "s 	343 Cwsl 	lie 

	

l4se*b 	lie J. Carol 	III lead in the top of the fifth,but bottom of the inning. 	"t'' 	111Pe.sri 	300 

	

League-leading Chase Clan, Leonard Shell wait In 	Q 	 NW 	331 Newell 	ill Clem 	RIce's' 	133 WshaIaR 	3)5 defàted the Railroaders 8-1 front for the first time, 5-4, with one hit In the game, a ffr 	1f0115 	3,3 10*51! 	$11s 
maintain 

____ 	
Ill man 	*S5 Friday to 	its four- a PuT of rims In the bQttom of ning single by Steve Thadell. 	P

I
ie'

Nst
s, 	Ill DewIer 	l ie game lead. 	 the fifth. Danny Rowe and Mike Shaw 	. 	1 I 1 Iwo 	III 

III Lyse 	Its In the Sanford Pee Wee 	Aided by three errors, Car- each singled for Butch's •W 	ItS TheN 	$310 
Will 	Oil League, Clam Leonard Shell dual Indstri surged ahead Chevron. 	 TsNIs 	112113 nipped Butch's Chevron Service with four rims In the top of the 11-7 to move into a tie for firSt sixth and then held Clem 

plac, with Mock Roofing, a Leonard Shell to just one hit in K of C Tops Kiwanis Thursday winner. 	 the bodorn of the inning. 
Cardinal Industries and Clam 

CARDINAL IN. CLIM 

	

KIM Hunter had a double 	Knights of Co 	 second,Columbus 	third and fourth frames 
leITRIuS 	LIONAID 	

and single to lead Cardinal lUwiniS 13.3 Friday night to 
to win under the 10-run AIIM situ. 	 Industries. His double keyed boost its second half record In daughter rule. 

Mis 	4151.51W 	403 
ISe'eNSS 	4', 	Al I N the four-rim sixth inning. Scott the Sanford Junior League tO 2. 

Elvis Brown pitched a three. Ns*i' 	ItIPiWirict III 
ise. 	1)1 LN'.,l 	z i i Ross had a home rim and Pat U and move Into a tie for first hitter for Knights of Columbus, WIN, 	too srwm 
WUN 	•5s a." 	41'2 Murphy and Ed Robinson each place with Moose, 	 striking out seven and walking 

PON 

sss Nsery 	105 tuni singies 	 Elks delnoliubed Rotary 	five. fl,Ll.as 31$ 	 in the other league game
Neser Baker had a double 3IlStsl. 	III ••• 	Sam Hill had a double and Friday. 

lies 	3" lefts 	"I single and Willie Brown had a Knights of Columbus scored and a smile and Dave Mar. 
TINS. $llltlll* 101 

ye'.j 	e'6 pair dsingl for the losers four 	aonjmt one hit In 	tiniMllandThnHalleachhada 
C- flosifte.___ 	 * .-. las Frederick and Richard bottom of the first and never 

pair of singles to lead the ___ 	

winners at the plate. Brett Von L. 	 *111-4 Leonard each had a single. 	trailed. The winners out-scored Herbgis 'l-'ned a 
double and 

	

CLIM 5,••5$ 	 Kiwanis by a $-1 count In 
A1111111A1111111

the ___ siesu. 	QlntByingtim pitched and hit PC 0 Uslu runt. 

MIII, 	OP LII Ng 	ii, Chase to Its Will over the rnw*s 	kKill"" Alfred Boo khard, Alton 
in 	 u. 	WSd JiM 	LIUNCOIUMSUS 	Colemam  and MlksBaker had 
Neil.. 	11• IelW 	$10 lsssrl 	III 	*1151 thehitsforKlwasls, allsingjes. Lew 	1.e four hits and wiffed a desen u. 	I isv'.,i,,,1l, $31 T 	111+ ____ 	 CsSe. toIlets as, LewrenceWysmhisjedao. lS 	I I 1 $eilr$t' $0 S batters while walking six, and CIN.s' 	361 P5t'o 	4'' hitter at Rotary, striking out 'CIierm 	$35 ahmipj a home run and Wy.. 	1••Prl4ct 115 b05M*,, 535 	 _____ laM.v 	IISN,1l 	 flveandwrJkbtgfosw,1Iealso 

261 __ 	
,, doiàattl*piate. 	 N$P5's'. 	

N 	 led theseven-liitattack of Elks off Siiels, 	555 	 letsr 	Ill 
''e" 	's 	Jipr Culling and Darryl 's"° 	'• "s' 	3, with a pair of doubles. Jeff - 	• ,,TheIs 	15111 Tush 	11935111$ 	 _____ 

... off 	 Merthieabosiammed doubles 	 see. 	III SaTan 'lapped a pair of 
C-..- 
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13 13 	 for Chase arId Keith McGrfff 	 11 	a" singles and walked twice. Ron 

	

- 	m ,_, 
aided a sis*le. 	 mviii. 

Bloc III -. a Kidd also had a double. 
1115$ 	 ills-il 	 '11)-Il 

Robble Boyd had a pair of 
IS CMLII 	 _____ 

Robert Rowe bed the only hit 
5hk$ 	iOTuY 	for Rotary, a first hiuIi single. URN 	• Al.. singles for the Rallro.ders and 	AIIM 	AIIM 3)05115 	• Orb Waldo and Donald NS1i I4I+_ 

- •OICIINN - III 	 ______ 

	

__ 	 I35- 	,• Thomas Traded iIID.Ms,*ls asi Grayaonhadone single apiece. Vnw1w Ill,,.'. 
- 	IIISJIUII 	III 	 rn 	I 3I*M4$rIA 	all 	Clan I nard Shell rallied 	

I 1 I,pe'. 	isi 
___ 	 •IO-NUI. kill 	I 	 See WASHINGTON (UP!) - $I5iitu 	15* 
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'Yankees Bury Red.  Sox In 1 0-0 Ganie Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 20, 1979-hA 

Olderman L,r.1 . 
A kI 1 	LWAi.L I 

Ir 
By United Press Internitfogial what was going on, with the 0; and Seattle routed Texas, 13- Hosken Powell's fouth li4 of 

The East Division rivals -. wind and all, I knew I could 5; 	and 	California 	beat 	the the game, a two-run4  sin4le, 

the Red Sox and the Yankees - really challenge them." Chicago White Sox, 7.3. capped a four-run 10th tb lift the 

were at it again Friday night. In the National League, it was Twins. 
This time it wasn't for the The Yankees scored three 9, the Chicago Cubs Breweii 8, A's 0: 

division title, 	although the times in the fifth on a Thurman 
n, 	 5; Montreal 5, Philadelphia 3; 	-. Left-hander 	Bill 	irav4rs 
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Mayor League 	NO MINOR ACHIVEMEI'41 	by Alan Mover 3SonnyGoodbee 	5.20 3.10 SMutlIIaDlaga 	 4.20 0(1.5) 37.40; 
lilnyRlue 	 4.60 3BeideOlano 	 2.50 	 Fourtflrace 

DAVE 	 .4iv I ceo 	0(34) 21.60. P(l-3) 62.70. T($-3-4) 	Q(1-S) 42.50; P1 1-5) 170.40; TI 1.3. 3 AtfrI Land 	13.60 720 6 00 

I 602.40. 	 SMeadowlitten 	650 6.00 Baseball 	R/6Hf /EtOE, '%(f 	 2ndM5.1ST31. 	 Ninmgam. 	 IDemon Raker 
5f4O# A4'P Z4'F C'49!; W'Y9t7 60emonMarcus 	1.10 1.00 IMutlila 	 5.00 3.60 	 Fifthrac. 

2Antonio'sSpirit 	 1.20 SGastl 	 3.10 ICharlieDel 	9.60 100 3,60 
y UM?Sd Press latereatisnal 	#1 h(4 ,VA,411P 7,/Rf/,q4T 72:•,f,.f 

	

0(34) 61$, P134)25130.1(344) 	0(3.5) 33.60; p(3.$) 117.50; T(3-l- 4 Lightning win 	3.20 3.60 	'- 
NatI.,al LH90S 531.61, 	 3)332.60. 	 6 Tracers Funner 	 3.00 	., 

'as, 3rd03-IT.30.$4 	 0(5-4) 32.60; T($-46) 323.00. 
W L Pd. OS T.nthgam. 	 Slith race 

Mater Leawe Standish 	 F4'O# 'FP4VZ9J,1' 	

3Hel$oLesil, 	3370 $40 3.40 3Echaniz 	 15.60 5,70 461) 	0(3-3) 5.50, T(3-S.4) 043.20. 

	

lR4( 	lMcur,talnSample 14.70 7.20 4.10 6Apralz-Urqulza 	15101.60 1.00 2 Vera Best 	910 340 300 	' PhIla 	 24 	.656 - 	 J3 	 rac' 	2MlssCheisy 	 3.50 3.20 4Vica1i.Rodolfo 	3.10 2.50 lSteadyAnn 	 3.20 2.10 	-: 
Mcntrml 	70 13 .406 3 aOarkMorvl 	 lEganaBadiola 	 3.S0 IWrinkIe 	 3.00 ,.. 
St. 	Louis 	1 14 .576 	 P197 	0(1-3) 7$,1J, P11.3) 131.10, 1(1.2-4) 	0(4-41 46.60; P16-I) 110.40; 1(6-4- 	0(2-I) 13.00; 1(1-5-1) 44.10. ChIcago 	is 17 	r' 	

I) 329.00. 	 Seventh'ace Plttsbrgh 	13 ii . 	 O69#4' 	 4thDS-16T.31.S$ 
New York 	11 22 .333 12 IPrairisRnerve 	15.10 p.10 5.60 	 IBaron Rufus 	0.00 1.10 3.60 	;.'; 

	

1 Mac Farvel 	 3.00 2.60 West 	 2Stable 	 p.40 6.00 Harness Racing 4HighIandS 	 3.00 W i. Pet. as 	 lO+' LOOM 	SReyalLabel 	 lAO Cinci 	 22 11 .611 
- 	 FOR 	 0(2-1) $7.10, P11-2) 129.11. 1(1-7-3) 	 0(5-1) 14.60; 1(1-1.4) 77.60. 

Houston 	21 1$ .531 2½ 	 - 	 jg, 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 Eighth race San Fran 	19 19 J5 	 • 	 /iPAl9'f" 	 Fridaynight 	 6Carriec)Couns 	7.00 1.00 2.60 	.j Los 	Ang 	19 21 Os S 	 '.. 	 I&4I1 	 SthC3-ST.31.17 	 Flritrace 	 3 Brown Sam 	 3.10 260 San 	Diego 	iS 24 .353 5½ 	 -a-  - , - 
• 	

S Blue ROcket 	32.00 12.10 1.20 1 Brainchild Ham 12.20 7.00 4.10 3 Brad Capers 	 2.60 Atlanta 	13 22 .371 1½ 	 . 	- 	I 3 Crash Gordon 	1650 7.00 5 Tallys Brian 	 1.10 3.60 	0(63) 13.50; 7(4-3.5) 126,00. Friday's Results 	 " 	 IO4f' 	$Funshlne 	 3.10 óScratch 	 3.00 	 Nlnthrace $I.L at New Yerk, pet, rain 	 . 	 OF 1(O5L' 	0(3-3) 141.11, P15.3) 274.00. 1(1-3 	0(1.3) 42.60; 1(1-5-6) .51.40. 	IRushing Counsel 10,606.00 10.00 
MontrI 3, PhiladelphIa 3 
Pittsburgh 0, ChIcago 3 	

; 	 1) i4u.4e. 	
10 	

Secondracs 	 6Edgewooctt)oran 	6.00 1.00 
iWiscoy 	13.00 7.30 4.00 $BulletPac, 	 3.00 	"- Atlanta 6, San Francisco 	 W/k7 IFIER 	4ffiSS-h6T. 31.64 	IGayteStanton 	1000 4.10 	0(44) 36.50; T(4.4.I) 423.60. CIncinnati 7, Los Angeln 6 	 . 	 prp 	IWalde Pepper 	5.00 3.10 3.50 2 Following Sea 	 2.60 	 Tenth race IMountain Jill 	1.40 3.10 	0(1-3) 34.50; 1(1-I-U 249.00. 	5 Thirty Knots 	43.20 17.10 1.10 

Houston 3, San DI.go 2 	 IflE NVR. 	SMaddiNickle 	 3.20 	 Thirdrace 	 3Abes Hope 	 6.70 5.00 
Thday's Games 

(AU Times EDT) 	 ¼ 	
'. 	

" 	'' 	 V,$'4-' I4'I 	0(4-1) 31.11. P11-4) 64.20, T($-4-5) 1 Edbars In Only 	9.60 7.00 6.60 $ Saunders Star 	 6.00 	: SI. Louis (Sykes 3-2) at New 	 • - 	 . - 	S 
• 	 OflF%*WIl( 	174.11. 	

7t1t07 16 	 2ErIeJim 	 5.10 	Attendance 2077; Handle $115,451 	- 

ICaroliner 	 6.60 1.40 	Q(S-3) 73.00: 1(5-3.5) $21.70. Yost (AIim 0-4), 2:03 	 I 
' 	 No-Mmchn Pittsburgh (Rooker 01) at 

ChIcago (krukow 1-2) 2:11 p.m. 	 No-Mechanical Difficulty 
Sen Francisco (Nasty 1.2 .. 	 IthC$-16T.31.71 	 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Griffin I-I) at Atlanta (Matula 	 • 	 3Allght 	 10505.70 3M 

* 	 ATTENTION 	* • 

2-3 and McWilliams (1-2), 2, 	 - 	 SSadgmmoor 	 5.00 3.00 
4:01. 	 . 	" ' 	

I' . 	 2 Miss Bird Pecos 	 210 * 	ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY VETERANS, 	 * I 	0(31)4340, P13-I) 111.11. 1(3-1.2) Los Angeles (SutcIlfi 42) at 	 • 	

• 	 : 	 * 	AUXILIARYMEMIERSANDSENIORCITIZENS Cincinnati IMeskau 3-0), 7:00 	
•' 1L 	•. 	 , 	 0th A 3-IT. 30.44 	 You are cordially invited to the first tentative meeting of the 	* 	

', 

p.m. 
San Diego (Jones 4-2) at $ Slapstick 	12.30 6.40 3.20 * United States Veterans and Senior Citizens of Seminole 

* I Racing Profit 	10.00 3M 	County, Inc. to be held at the Houston (Richard 43), 7:00 	

:- 

p.m. llargetRed 	 2.10 * 	 CAMPULL.LOSSINOPOSTNO.S3 	
* . 

	

0(4.1) 51.61, P10-4) 201.71.1(0-4.1) 	 OF THE AMERICAN LEO ION Montreel (Rogers 32) at 	
• 	 333.00. 	 * 	 SUNDAY,NAY30,197_.7$p,, Philadelphia (Christensen 0-0), 	 b 	

10th C 1-6 T. 31.14 	 it is the purpose of this meeting to develop a veterans and * 	" 7:33 p.m. 	
IietseyClare 	6.00 4.50 2.40 * senior citizens coalition which will address itself to our con 	* 	'' Sunday'. Gooses 	L eaders 	Lee, MU. Vuckoylch, St.L. 	Cardiac Cardinal 	3.00 3.00 	cerns in regard to what we perceive as an increasing neglect of St. Louis at New yq 	 Jones. SD 4-2; Forsch 	3Ciligar 	 2.20 * our general welfare. 	 * 	'A Montreal at PhIladelphIa 	 Richard, Hou, Sutton. LA. 	0(1.1) fl,4, ($.3) 3440,1(0-1-3) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	: 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 	 Rams, 	 Swan. NY and Halicki, SF 1-3; 	

- San FrancJsc at Atla 	 (based on N at bats) 	McGiolhen, Chi 4-1; Carlton. 	 ....----------- 

Venezuelan Hopes To Move 

A's To South America 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A Venezuelan businessman ii. 

ready a member of the organised baseball family said 
Thursday Initial talks with Charles Finley made him 
"optnildlc" the Oakland A's could be bought and even-
tually transferred to Caracas. 

Roberto Well, who heads the Miami team hi the Triple A 
Inter-American League, said he talked with Finley 
Wedoesday and would speak with him again next week. 
"We are negotiating the possIbilIty of buying the Oakland 

Caracas would make an excellent site for a major league 
Lean. 

Brizzolara Called Up 
By United Pram IlternatIesal 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Pitcher Tony Brinolara was called 

up from the Atlanta Braves' Rldvnond, Va., farm club 
whIle outfIelder-third baseman Mike Macha 
was sent to Riclinceid. 

Brlzzolara, 22, a 64, 210.po*md rlghthander is expected 
to start In one game of a Saturday doubleheader against 
the San Francisco Giants. 

Fitzslmmons Coach Of Year 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Cotton Fltzslmmons, coach of the 

Kansas City Kings, was named basketball 
coach of the year by The Spotting News. 

The spotting weekly said Fitifm.noq5 "took over a 
club that finI'hed 3141 a year ago and made It believe In 
itself. Whi e no one 	the Kingato flnlshu Mid- 
west Division champions, they did just that," 

Kids Pull For Francis 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - If Stanford fullback Phil 

Francis makes the San Francisco 4lers, underprivileged 
kids will be the beneficiaries. 

The 205-pound Francis Thursday signed a series of one-
year contracts and promised to share the wealth with 
underprivileged Bay Area kids, set up a scholarship fund 
in his hometown of Beaverton, Ore., and do something for 

his alma mater - If he makes the team. Francis said he 
would give $1 per yard gained rtlthig to the youngsters. 

Bulls Ticket Prices Same 
a-,.? 

CHICAGO (UP!) - The Qilcago Bulls, who 	last 
hi - UIr IvtMon 	me-,., ea -eg Iy 
would not Increase the price of season and single-g.m. 

- tickets ned season. 
Team officials said they were not rlthig  prices 4p1. 

a 43 pensn( lncrá.e in operating .ipatsu doming the 
past two years. Na Ii the third straIght year the Balls 
have decided not to raise singje gain. and season ticket 
prices. 
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L00 Angeles at Cincinnati National League Phil 4-3; 	Niskro, 	Atl 	4-6. 	- 	
''•' 

IITflA)-IS 1.11.11 
INextime 	16.00 7.00 	6.00 San Dilgo at Hoviton 0 AS H Pet. American 	League 	- 	John, I K's Juno 	 5.00 	3.50 Stock, 	St.L 	26 $3 3) .373 NY 	SO; 	koosman, 	Mm 	70; 6.6.0 American I.ugue 

last 
Mu,'phy, 	AtI 	33 177 44 3I 
Rose, 	Phil 	36 137 47 .313 

Marshall, 	Minn 	7.3; 	Flanagan. 
BaIt 	4-2; 	Kern, 	Tex 	3.9; 

774$ P11-I) 74.70. 1(5-4-3) 

W L PcI. i WirWield, 	SD 	39150 31 .310 D.Martlnez, 	BaIt 	3-2; 	Spllttorff, 12ffiT7.16 1. 4321 iii, 	 U 	459 Foster, 	Cm 	37144 49,340 XC 3-3; Sorensen, MIl 3- INaive 	 9.60 	5.20 	3.10 Boston 	23 13 .439 
New York 	21 14 	345 

½ 
3 

Concpcn, 	Cm 	34153 50.333 
Carter, 	Mtl 	32 113 30.330 

Earned Run Average 
based on 34 	lnnffi,s 	•tCbad) 

3MntnCharm 	 14104.00 

Mllwauk, 	21 	17 .113 3½ Royster, 	AtI 	33 131 42 .320 
Hendrck. 	St.L 

NatIonal 	League 	- 	Vuck. 
4 Swept Away 	 3.00 

0(24) 40.20, P11.3)121.20, 1(134) Detroit 	14 17 	.432 7 33 114 35 .325 ovich, 	St.L 	2.17; 	Espinosa, 	Phil 
Clsvelnd 	14 32 	309 9/, Parker, 	PIt 	33 129 12 .336 3.7; 	Ruthven. 	Phil 	2.32: Attendance 	2.111 	- 	Handle Toronto 	10 29 .254 13 American League Sutclifte, 	LA 	2.57; 	MartInez, 1100,34. GAS H Pet SLL 2.44. 

West Sinally, 	Mm 	34 143 59.413 American 	League 	- 	Kern, 
W L Pet. 

Minn 	 24 12 	441 
OS 
- 

Kemp. 	Dot 	29101 41.390 
Carew, 	Cal 	31 131 19.330 

lix 	1.14: 	Marshall, 	Minn 	1.31; 
John, NY 	1.00: Jai.Alai Clear, 	Cal 	1.09; Calif 	 23 	11 	.403 2 DonnIng, 	Cal 	34 129 43 .349 SIaton, MIl 2.00. 

Texas 	 zi 	15 .533 
Kan CIty 	21 	1$ .335 

3 
4½ 

Rice, 	Sos 	34133 47 .311 
Banistr, 	CIII 	3412) 	42 .317 

Strikeouts 
NatIonal 	League 	- 	Richard, 

DAYTONA lEACH 
Friday night Chicago 	ii ii .500 6. LeFlore, 	Dot 	3112$ 44.3 NOv 	57; 	Canton, 	Phil 	43; FIrst game Oakland 	12 26. .314 

Seattle 
13 Cooper, 	Mu 	31 147 50 .3.10 Nlekro, Atl and Sutton. 	LA 41: 1 Arano-Mandiola 	12.00 4.40 	3.40 12 27 	.705 13½ Baylor, 	Cal 	3$ US 19.330 Blue. SF 40. êCarasa-Gasti II 	7.60 	6.20 

Friday's Results Lemon, 	CIII 	34 131 46 336 American 	Leogue - 	Guidry, Slranl-Arca 	 3M 
Salt 7, los 6, , 	 34 134 45.334 NY 33; 	Ryan, Cal SO; 	JenkIns, 0(14) 4710: 1(1-4-I) 2217.11. 
New York 10, 5051051 0 Name Runs lix 	44; 	Koosman, 	Mlnn 	42; Second game 
DetroIt 1, Cleveland NatIonal 	League 	- 	SchmIdt, Cleat, Cal 39. 2lrusta-oernan 	15.00 4.40 	5.00 
MIne 10, K.C. 	1$ 151515. 

PhIl 	14; 	Murphy, 	AtI 	and 
Klnman.. Chl 	1): 	Dewson, 661$ 

1 Carasa-Andre 	4.20 610 
CailternIa 7, ChIcogs IS; Mst*s..s, an, csar. Transactions aGaldoeGerardo 	 3.00 
Mllwos*as S. OSkl05Id and Stargell, Pitt I. ali.0 ions, pta-n 
Seattle 13, Texas American 	League 	- 	Lynn, 

6) *00.40. D011-I) 151.10. 

day's 
(All TIaea EDT) 

los 	13: 	Thomas, 	6611 	11; 
Singleton, 	Salt 	10; 	Smalley, Sy UnIted Press International 

Third game 
IPaco 	 17.00 3.20 	1.10 

Sattlmos'o 	(Palmer 	42) a, Mine 	9: 	Cooper 	and 	Oglivie, Friday 
SaslolI 

1 Santl 	 700 	1.20 
2 Arca 	 4.40 

Toronto (Underwood 03), 1:30 661$ and Horten, Sea I. 
Runs Satto 	In Ns 	 - Optloned 0(1.4) 41.10:0(4-I) 00.31: 1(4-1.2) 

p.m. 
National 	League 	- 	Murphy, Kelvin Chapman to Tldewetos 	i $0-Il. 

New 	York 	(John 	0.0) a, AtI 	33; 	Foster, 	Cm intilonil League and recalled Fourth game 
Boston (Ralney 2.2), 2:00 p.m. Kingman, 	CIII 	and 	Schmidt, Sergio Ferrer. SEgana-Peclna 	13.40 340 	4.10 

Detroit 	(Morris 	1O) at Phil 32; Cruz, Nov 20. Milwaukee - Recalled inf Solder t1adiola 	4.10 	240 
Cleveland 	(Garland 	1M. 2:01 American 	League 	- 	Baylor, TIm Nordbrook from Vancouver at 5ZMaalola 	 3.40 
p.m. Cal 30; 	Lynn, 	los and 	Porter, the Pacific Coest League. 0(3M 45.4l 	P11-I) 141.10: T(S.3- 

Milwosjkee 	(Has 	3.3) 
Oakland 	(Johnson 	0-4). 

at 
1:30 

XC 	34; 	Cooper, 	Mu 	33; 
Singleton, 	Salt and Nettlas, NY 

Poolbsll 
New 	England 	Patriots 	- Plftkgame 

p.m. 30. 
- - - 	- 	- Promoted 	Stadium 	Manager 3aAihela 	16.20 4.00 	1.10 

Mtan_a. 	S ti.. 	a .s -s Patrlrk 6loide-Echanlz 	too 

a,,  

Packers SIgn 16 Players 
GREENBAY.WIL(UPI)_Gr.&YP,*. 

announced the lfI,ws of 1$ free agents, in. 
eluding two quarterbacks and two pwnters. 

The quarterbacks are Kyle Groasert, a I-foet4 210 
pounder from Oregon State, and Michael Risker, a Wool, 
213-pounder fran Lehigh. Risker failed a tryout with the 
New Orleans Saints l seeaon Putters 'Ign,d were 
Lynn Thompson of Bdbime Cooknt,n College, who had a 
43.4 yard average last season, and Alan Willlmi of the 

, University of Florida. 

'LSU A.D. Faces Charges 
BATON ROUGE, Ia. (UP!) - lbs former director of 

. , Intercollegiate athletics at Lo' 	Stat. University has 
been charged with dealing more then $10,000 In un1v* 
funds. Arthur L. Swanson Jr vu lcted, hooked it the 

jail and E.k.d cn$10,000 bond. 
The dicneet dsrges Swanson with making 

unauthorized long-distance phone calls, signing 
.maitborized travel vouchers and laming 	o"O1. 

.checkstostudeutswhow.resuppea.dtebews,kJngat,u 
direction. He was suspended from 1.511 about I June for 
undisclosed diac$pft'wy ram aid r.'lgn.d Mg. 1. 

'Jazz Move Pondered 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - An NBA oM4aI  aid ovuu 

of the New Orleans Jam are meeting with the Saperdime 
' manager to dicam the city's attempt to keep the team 
' 	from moving to Utah. 

San Battiston, and Iavy llattk4d. the Celifornia 
Pnpg who owe majority latered in the. Jam and 

cud ho mov, to Suit Like Qty, are to meot with 
Dundl hm,r, Isad of Hyatt Manage. Corp., which 
operates the $l$ ""n domed Madam 's the dale. 
'Msoalat.dtoMtindthemed1is NBA Deputy Corn. 

"fn'k,r Rjpca Gourdine. 

'Wale Out For 15 Days 
ANAHEIM, CIIL (UP!) - Lary 1*1., sihirhig a 

,, igigmomcktinhisrlEoel&,wasplaced.sthe 
- $5-day ilsalniod 	by the .Mllwaahes Briars 

n, lbs&swers,whoeilØedaesamIswIlh 
the CalIfornia Angels Thursday 	t4  said they weld 
amoence his roplacemel on the rester Friday. 

U4UI 	UIIU U 	 Atlanta 6, San FrancIsco 4; urea a uireeruuer unu memory oi tioston's last year's 	 ' 
run double by Reggie Jackson. Cincinnati 7, Los Angeles 6; and Cooper drove in three runs for Well, Since You Asked... 	l4me collapse remains. 	_________ 

	

______ 	 They added four runs in the Houston 3, San Diego 2. St. the Brewers' victory. "The RedSoxareachanged ___ 	 eighth and three in the ninth to Louis at New York was post- Mariners 13, Rangers 5: t. S hat is your opinion of the tiring of Spat-ky Anderson and the 	team," New York third base- 	 ______ 

	

____________ 	 complete the romp. Munson poned because of rain. 	 Larry Cox drove in five nins hiring of John MeNamara as manager of the Cincinnati Reds? Do 	man Graig Nettles, the only 
and Jackson each had two RB!. Tigers 5, IndIans 3: 	 with a double to spark ie the Reds ha'e a legitimate shot at unseating the Dodgers as 	Yankee net to reach base, said, 	_______ 

_______ __________ 	 Mike Torrez, 4-2, the fanner 	Mark Wagner doubled home Mariners' bombing of tie Nation;iI League West kings? - Jeff Fields' Knoxville, Tenn. 	after the Yankees rode Jim 	-_______ 
Like Iiiust loyal Reds followers tthat doesn't include me), I 	Beattie's four-hitter to a 	______________________________________________________ 10.0 ______________________________________ 	took the loss, 	 two runs with two out in the Rangers. 

think the firing of Anderson, who produced five division titles and 	whitewash of the Red Sox. 	 . 	._ 	In other games, Detroit beat ninth for Detroit's victory. 	Angels 7, WhIte Sox 3: 
three second place finishes plus two World Series triumphs) in 	"They aren't hitting the way 	 Cleveland, 5-3; Baltimore Orioles 7, Blue Jays 6: 	 Joe Rudi had a pair of 1I 

team to Japan. I find John McNamara, who succeeded him, a 	Beattie, who only II months beating In Fenway Park, was to put together a big rally," said nings; Minnesota topped winning run in the 11th, to slide had six strikeouts and ailoid 
soild baseball man but no more inspirational as a leader than ago was unceremoniously the hero. 	 Beattie, now 3-1. "That made it Kansas City, 10-6, in 10 innings; the Orioles past the Blue Jays. no hits over four inningato ld 
Sparky. 'es, the Reds can supplant the Dodgers if Toni Seaver, 	exiled to the minors im- 	"It was harder for them to easier for me. After I realized Milwaukee blanked Oakland, 8- Twins 10, Royals 6: 	 the Angels. 
their head pitcher, has a super year. They'll have to beat the 
(;,gs, too. But the Reds still have that great batting order. 

t. Iios old are Jim Rice of Boston, Earl Campbell of Houston 
and Tony Dorseti of Dallas? Is Rice married and does he have Kingman, Murphy Hit Three Homers I children? - Sandra foR, Mt. Vernon, Ala. 

Rice is 26 years old and a bachelor. Campbell is 24, and Dorestt 

Milwaukee blanked Oakland( 8- 
is 25. They, too, are unmarried, though the Cowboys' running 	

By United Press InternatIonal Friday night, raising his season 	Klngman belted his 13th back has a cliiJ and is supposed to be considering marriage, 	
total to 13. Only 23, Murphy Is Friday, even though the Cuts Q. lIos many points and rebounds did Wilt Chamberlain collect 	

Baseball fans have always Just learning the basics of were beaten by the Pittsburgh 
0, and California ow1ed 
ChIcago, 7-3. in his NBA career? Also, how many games did he play 	

wondered what mIgM happen if hitting but his awesome power PIrates, 9-5. He hit a two-run 	 __________ Reds 7, Dodgers 1: professionally iithout fouling out? - Clyde Dunn, State 1hi, 	
the stçreme power hitter were already makes him one of 	shot in the first inning, but 	 _______________________ 

in the ninth Inning scored Joe Wilt remains far and away the all-time top scorer in pro 	placed in the so-called "per-  most feared hitters in the home runs by Pittsburgh's 	- 
feet" stadium. 	 league. 	 Willie Stargell and Dave Morgan to give the Reds a basketball history, with 31,419 points. His average of 30.1 points 	

Parker gave the Pirates the 	 _______ 
_____ 	

victory over the Dodger.. per game is aLso tops. And no one comes close to the 23,fl4 	
mat perfect union could be 	"The ball was carrying really victory. Astros 3, Padres 2: reboumLs lie amassed in his 14-year career. Wilt, who played in a 	

on the horizon - Dale Murphy good tonight," said Murphy, Jose Crux singled home Cr$Ig total of 1,045 NBi gullies, never fouled out. 	
of Atlanta and Dave Kingman whose three blasts led the 	Elsewhere in the NL, Cincin- Reynolds with two out. in the 

eighth inning, for the Astrbs' 
Brooklyn Dodgers? Also, my brother-ln-la says the New York 	locations. 	 San Francisco Giants. 	Houston iilIed San Diego, 3-2, win over the Padres. 
Yankees sercn't aliays knon by that name. What was their 	 and Montreal topped Philadel- 	_________________________________________________ 	Expos 5, PhilUes 3: 
prior name? - Jü Reid, Deltona, Fin. 	 Murphy, a muscular, 6-foot4, 	Murphy, batting .346, drove in phia, 5-3. St. Louis at New York 	 Andre Dawson hit a two-iun 

The early Brooklyn teams before the turn of the century were 	)0pound catcher-first base- five runs with his three homers was rained out. 	 York blanked Boston, 10.0, Kansas CIty, 101, In 10 innings, homer to highlight a three-run 
knoii as the Bridegroonis because married players out- 	man, belted three home runs at and raised his league-leading 	 Baltluwre beat Toronto, 74, in Detroit defeated Cleveland, 5.3, seventh inning that led (he 
numbered bachelors on their roster. Laterthey were known as the 	Atianta-Fulton County Stadium RB! total to . 	 In the American League, New 11 innings, Minnesota topped Seattle routed Texas, 13-5, Expos over the Plullies. 
Superbas, and in 1911 became the Brooklyn Dodgers, a con- 

ballpark. 'Ilie Yankees when they came into the American League 

'Forechectc in 1903 were called the Ilighianders - the team played on 

traction of Trolley Dodgers - referring to the tracks near their 	 \4 	

() 	

• 

Washington Heights in New York - and writer Mark Roth tagged 
them the Yankees in 1913. 

hold most of the National League hitting records? - B.C., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

Stan the Man's lifetime mark for his 22 seasons in the National 
League 11941.63) is .331. In Seymour Siwoff's Book of Baseball 

For Indy 
held by Musial are the major league record for getting on base - 
Records, the only significant individual batting marks I find still 	(111 	

(f 	 2 	

,: 

5,282 times - and the National League records for total number of 
hits i3,630i and two-base hits 1725), Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker, 	 . .............. ......................................... resps:tively, hold the big league marks for the last two 	 . .. . 	. . 	

INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - oval Is dry, categories. 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Bob Canadlens - gunning for their 	. 	. 	. 	.. . 
	 Danny Ongais, one of the 	Ongals, who will be 7 Gainey thinks It will take fourth straight cup and 22nd 	 _____________ 

something special to stop the overall - attended a luncheon, ;:• 
	:'' 	 hottest drivers in championship Monday, complained of pain a 

Montreal Canadlens - if they at which defenseman Serge 

have the past two games. 	Let-ton Memorial Trophy 	 I 	

' 	 racing, was grounded Saturday his lower neck after being till 1 
going into the final weekend of from his wrecked car. He fl w continue playing the way they Savard received the Bill Mas. 	 ___ 

'4 	__ __ 	__ 	 __ ___ __ 

	

1 	
IndianapolIs. 500 time trials, to his Costa Mesa ho4ie n 

Gainey, one of the leaders of Professional Hockey Writers 	 . 	
th.rsoay lineup. •.. ,. 	: from the hospital and a 
with eight spots to be filled In California following reles e 

_ 	 j 	V 	 ur check," sco 
41 	

- 	
winning goal in Game 2 and was Adams Trophy by the beoad- 	 ____ 	 a 

a general pest to the New York casters as Coach of the Year." 	 ______ 
attack In Game 3 as the 	Rangers' Coach Fred Shero, 	________ 	_______ 	

crash a week ago, the flyin' 'That meant another drh 
_______ 	 - 	 •.. 	

Hawaiian was told Friday he would have to qualify mt r- 
would not be cleared to drive scope Racing Team's aeco d Q. 1 oiiId like to kno ho to get an NiL schedule for 1979. 	Canadleis rebounded from an speaking at the luncheon, told 	 u- .- 	 • "1' ."s. 	i 	before next Thursday's final car, buttherulesperznitbng s itlso, how may uric obtain an NFL rule book, and will Richard 	opening-game embarrassment the following story in stating i' 	 . . . 	. . ..;.. . 	. "• " 	' 	carburetlon tests for the May27 to take over and start tIe ii e Todd go to the l)erivcr Broncos in 1979? - John Marche, Mon. 	to take a 2-1 lead over the New that his team is not dead. 	''' 	°t" 

trose, Cob. 	 York Rangers In the Stanley 	"I owe a lot to the 	'" 	 .' 	 !' 	 The weekend weather fore- 	Phil Casey, Interscope d 1 
____ 	 - : 	 race. 	 In 33rd, or last, position 

For schedules and rules, write to the NFL, 410 Park Avenue, Cup finals. 	 Canadlens," Shero said. I 
MIDDLE T FITS TO A T 	 cast, meanwhile, had the non- mechanic, said It was "up ko New York, N.Y. 10022. On Todd, that's a new rumor to me. 	"I would have to say that it played for the Canadlens 	 qualified racing fraternity on Danny" to select a driyer Obviously, the Broncos would love to have him because they no would take a very good team to although most people don't 
Mickey Bridges steers Middle T to a victory in the edge. Rain was possible by mid- the lOmUe qualifying run, t longer can go with Craig Morton as their No. I quarterback, and beat us when we're playing at remember that. 

They brought seventh race at the Seminole Harness Raceway last afternoon today and more Danny wasn't talking. Norris Weese is a dubious quality to carry a team. The New York our best like that," Galney said me up for two games in 1957 and 
Jets, on the upgrade, gill look upon Todd as their premier field Friday. "I don't know if we've we won the stanley Cup. I owe Wednesday night, just edging Doras Bogie One, persistent showers were in- 	Roger McCluskey, with 

dicated for Sunday, the final Indianapolis races, Jim 'Mc4l- general, though backup Matt Robinson, a revelation as a pro soph played any better but I do think the Canadlens a lot but I don't driven by flea Hendrickson. Seminole schedules 
day of the time trials. 	reath and George SnIder vithf4 when Richard was decked by injuries, could challenge him for a we've played as well." 	owe them another Stanley harness racing in Casselberry nightly at 8 o'clock 	Qualifications and the race each, Gary Bettenhausen wi$h starting role. 	 The Canadlens, who rallied Cup." 	 Tuesday through Saturday. 	 are rim only when the 2½-mile 11 and Dick Simon with ni e from a 2.4) deficit for a 6-2 	

were among the veteran n t. I noticed that Canton Fisk of the Boston Red Soz Is Dot 	victory in Game 2, held the 	
qualified drivers. playing catcher or any other position for thcm. Is bic Injured or 	 in a 4-1 just sitting on the bench, or ihat? - David Taylor, IngJ'ore,Pa. 	victory in Game 3 Thursday S 	 rookie so far In the linet, I I 
several others, among the a carryover frwn last season. lie was put on the disabled list. The 	Square Garden Saturday night 
Hurley Haywood, Billy Eng 1- injury not only stripped him of his throwing ability but affected 	with the first-ever final between 	
hart, and Bill Alsup4 we e his batting swing as well. The Red Sos are trying to push rookie 	the two chits shifting back to 
expected to bid for dartIj (ary Allenson as his replacement, but the young catcher has a 	Montreal for Game 5 Monday. 
berths. 

because now we're up 2-1 and 
qualifiers was expected td cos tJ. I ould like to know what the largest collection of baseball have the home-ice advantage," 	
close to the average spied f 

making baseball cards? - Eddie Rlcketts, Madison, lid, 	played well on the Montreal The Washington Bullets barely and Hayes with 15 rebounds Wes Unsaid's two free throws 14-footer with seconds left to the pole position for Rlck'Mea i 

famuu.s collection of cards belonged to the late Jefferson Burdick, same game Saturday and force over the San Antonio Spurs offset George Gervin's second Dands-Idge tied It with 1:11 to drdge's heroics. 	 Cosworth. who wrote "The American Card Catalog." Alter his death in 1960, them into mistakes. Their Friday and now can start 42-point game of the series, 	play. Ballard hit two free 	"We wanted to get the ball to The consensus along t rap his collection which went beyond baseball cards) was given to defensemuen are young and we concentrating on the Seattle 	San AntonIo still led, 103-99, throws for the lead at the 36- Bobby and get everyone else was that speeds rangln fr* the Museum of Modern Art in New York. My oracle of card have to take advantage of SuperSonics. 	 out of his way," said Motta. 1.5 to 184 will be fast thouàl collections, Bill Madden of the New York ['all) News, tells me 	that." 	 The Bullets, down 3-1 in the "We knew ElvIn would be to make the race day fled Burdlek's collection was worth more than half a million dollars 	The Rangers, shooting for series at one point, needed around the boards, though. We "With decent weather, I tha i Long Fight Over, and included those two rare 1910 cards put out by Piedmont their first Cup in 39 Ye&5, Bobby Dandridge's 12-foot told him to go to the ball on the minimun anybody will ta e Cigarettes of Honus Wagner and Eddie Plank. The Wagner card 	played tentative, tight hockey jiznp shot with eight seconds defense, too, no matter who will be 1.5," Simon said. I sold fur $4,750. The oldest card in existence is supposed to be an 	in both losses, 	 remaining to get a 197-105 took the last shot for them. 	want to qualify at better Us s 1869 montage of the Cincinnati Red Stockings. It belongs to Barry 	"Maybe our guys are a little victory in the seventh game of "This makes four times he's 184, but I would be very that, • Umpires Return lisiper of lAvingston, N.J. 	 tight," admits Walter Tkaczuk, the Eastern Conference 
endedaplayoffserlesforuaby fuljusttomaketherace." Q. I am a 28-year-old outstanding female basketball player with 	the only player left from New dpio,jgp series. blocking a last-second shot. Simon's machine ha be s a ery (Inc high school career. I played Intramural basketball in 	York's last 	final In 1972. "In 	Washington and Seattle open 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Chub are major-league caliber," said He's a great pressure player." haunted by engine pr4blens college, as my school did not have a varsity program. I am ii- the last couple of games we the first NBA title series Feeney and Lee MacPhail AL umpire Ron Luclano. 	Spurs' Coach Doug Moe and when his crew ran out I terested in trying out fur one of the women's professional teams Ii have lost the momentum we rematch In sIx years Sunday it clasped hands in the American ., 'We're not very happy with slumped In a corner of the engines, he borrowed onç In the United Olympic basketball tryouts? - Addle Cbattk, Rock had. The whole thing hu Cspital Centre. They meet hi League office then, after an- some points bi* It is an lockerroomlikeawetdlsheloth another team. Falls, Ill. 	 changed aroimd." 	 Landover again Thursday nigit nouncing a tiememit of the 	iàmom and we have to live and claimed the officials Once a tentative 11.14 of 3 On women's pro ball, write to the Women's Professional 	While the Rangers practiced before going to Seattle for "npires' strike, told of the apt1 know I've missed net decided the game. 	cars has been deterin1nd, I Basketball League, 5150 East Main St., Columbus, OhIo, 43313 	In Westchester Friday, the gaines MaY 77 aid 39. The final many hots-s spent nsgoiat1ng a . aceking and I'm glad to get 	"I felt the eels dole it..." said slowed qualified machIs 1 although the league office soon will be moved to Lea Angeles or 	 tires games, U needed, will be aI,meg to the hitteely fo'*' back" 	 Moe. "It'i tough for me to even be "bumped" from the lnei . Chicagoi. This past season, there were teams in eight cities, 	 Arbóur 	Jom1atCpitalC.ntre,June3 action, 	 talk about it. They called an eluding Chicago inearest you), and next wInter 14 franchIses are 	 In Seattle and June I it Capital 	"Both sides accomplished 	The new three-year agree- offensive foul on Billy (Paultz 	Hill Caturs projected. On the amateur level, tryouts for the national 	

'i  NH I Coach' Centre. 	 what they wanted," said meet gives the umpires, who and they called (Mike) Green that will represent the United States in the Pan American Games 	 Dwck'klge'a climactic shot Mac Phil), president of the hope to return to work today, a on a touch foul. It waan't fair - were recently concluded in Knoxville, Tenn., and the team is 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Al capped a comeback In which American League. "We've pay scale r-iglrig from $22,000. It makes you wonder if it might Sabal Tourn.y presently competing in an international tournament In South Arbour, who coached the New the Builds rallied from 10 given the umpires a very good $00,000, marking a $4,000 raise have been done on purpose. Our 
Korea. Tryouts for the women's Olympic team will be held late In York Islanders  to the best points down in the fourth package. Any coocesijons we at the lowest level aid a $10,000' players worked their tails off 	Pat Hill won Thund4's March, 1980, but to get into the Olympic Games, that squad will regularseasonpolnttotallnthe quarer,Dan 	eandreserve made were to insure 'g'"t incsu.atthetop. All wnpire. andthey dlda't get a break." Womei'i golf tournanjeeg at have to qualify hi competition at Vat-na, Bulgaria, In May 1900. 	National Hockey Leagi this forwardGreg Ballard scored 10 this happening again next will be paid retroactive to May 'Paults was called for elbow- Sibal Palm, posting a 91. Ci4ra Q. Could you please get m autographs .1 the whole Dallas year, w awarded the Jack of the BalMs' l 12 poInts and year." 	 11. 	 Ing Washington's Tan j14. Williams won low net Mth 74 Coithoy football team? Also, ahat happened I. former Dallas AdamiTropliyFrld.yaCoach Elvin Hayes blocked James 	Bit, while MacPhail was 	In addition, umpires with a aonwithl:24 r'In1ng, setting and Ruth Smith swept Con buy Calvin 11111, and to Duane Thomas? - Chars. Cram, of the Yw. 	 Silas' attempt to tie with three P''Ig that ItM,lisnt Friday full year of service will be up the Dandridge jumper that feature,  throwing ott her f r 

	

award, which cmliii 	qon rnini, 	 afternoon, attorney Richie -ititied to a two-week vacation tied the score at 103. Green was worst holes for a 66, I am not in the autograph-collecting business so will have to with it a $1,000 check, 11 	'I told my players they could PUipe was meeting with his daring the regular season. Per nailed for fouling Ballard while 	Be.  Savarese od b) FU pass on that one. Calvin Hill left the Cowboys afttr 1V74 to play hi 	weseet.d 	the NHL 	
celebrate for about 39 hours," umpires in a stormy doneddoor dim allowances and espense the latter tossed up a despera- with a 103 while Jane PIrtmj o 

edsk1ns as a free agent in 1976. After fli!n!mal success for two sponsored l the Detroit 	"Bit I told them to celebrate the agreemsga eittId upon - day to $17 per day, with in- Ballard's two foul shots put flat hada 71 foe the feats . ;s$sons,hewasplckedupIastyearbytheC1e,eIid&owfrm Wings In memory of their late gooi, and Wbe irood of wist thadtMlonoffow umpires to creerwtdsplw.dovertheáed Washington up,l05403. 	Bev Del Mastro took d''i jrtireznent and niide so-so contributions of 39$ yards rushing and longtw cwh and general they &" 	. 	 each Mogue - dida't appeal to two years Both leagues have 	Larry Keiiuø finishid wIt 39 honors with a IN 	N' '39 pass receptions. The 32-year-old Yale grad Ii niucred quitting 	IYger. Arboer received the 	The Bidldi became only the the usa in blue and they let agreed there will be no points for Us Spurs, bit could Chetti  Hsckagb.'s again. Thomas, also 32, is going to try a comeback with (keen trophy it the league's Stanley third NBA team to rally from a their leader know about L 	retribution agahet any of the 52 not contain Danmfrldge defen- net and Shirley $ctaf Bay this fall after being out of the NFL sInce 1074. 	 Cap h.chioii. 	 34 de&It to win a 1fl'$ime 	"I d0St know If thom - 	miiplrss who struck. 	 aively. 	 feature honors with an 

- 

Cubbage Expected lack 
i"1 
: .,IWOMIMTON, u. (UPI) - Mea Tw 

1 	 ___________ 

t 'bold be able Is rijaim the lea 	.uud. 
., I. Haii OPhste, tea phyt"i.  said 'liusadsy 

,r ha$ weld spend a fow re days in trusties bit 
*nMbebockwIththeTwby$sdsy, Heaeid 
bags vu sitfeiring munch epin his back d dedirs 
wiMsdtodet.rmlnshehsda,aedsssiejury. 

'- a.- 
- _n._._., •W1f5 •J 

	

,. ,, 	v-j, ii 	 sswo .ases 	
RUSIMSI Manager 	2 Isasa-Dlaga - 	-- 3.20 Kansas City (Gale 3-2), 0:35 NatIonal League - 	

Tom Hoffman to dIrector of media 	0(34)3310: P34) 144.4$, 1(34-2) 	HOMEOWNERS: p.m. 	 Pitt I?; Cabell, Nov. Lopes, LA relations. 	 431b 
.. Chicago (Wortham 4.3) at and Scott, St.L 11, Morgan, 	Washington Redskins - Traded 	 Slxthgame California (Knapp 2-1), 10:30 Cm, Crux, Hou and Tav.ras, 	yJp,g 	k Mike Thomas to San 	$Vicandl.Mandlola 15.10 12.00 3.10 

Tunas (Jenkins 41) at Seattle 	American League - LeFlors, 	i• 	 2Sanfl-Andre 	 3.20 

p.m. 	 NY 10. 	
Diego Chargers for 1010 draft 300mingo-Araca 	6.00 lAO 	Ft1eeCl Cash? (BannIster 1-3). 10:31 p.m. 	Del 1$; Otis, XC and Cruz, sea 	 0(3-U II.1l:P(I.3)) 110.10; T(I-3- Sunday's Oases 	17; Wilson, XC 13; R.Jonss, Sea 	 2) 413.00. Tunas at $asttle 	 and Wills, lix ii. 

II.- Milwsykee at Oakland, 3 , 	PlkMag Victories 	Dog RacIng 	7 lrusta.Waily 	0.20 3.40 3.00 

	

__ 	 Yourcredltisgoodfor Chicago at CalIfornia 	 National L.agee - Ruthven, 	 6$Inti-Sadjoia 	9.50 3.40 Minnesota at Ken City 	Phil 4-i: Siue, F 6-4; 	DAYTONA IIACH 	7 liasa-Rodotfo 	 3.00 	$2,500 to $25,000 Detroit at Cleveland 	 Espinosa, Phil, 1-2; LaCou, Cm 	 Fnldaysr..ufls 	 0(34) 4Lfl 0(34)145.40: T(24- Baltimore at Toronto 	 40; Welch, LA and Read, Phil 	 15101-Is. T33.11 	 7)694.00. 	 or more, for any purpose! Now York at Boston 	 4-1: Niikro. Hou, Sutchiffe, LA, SWM'sAnnie 	4.10 3.00 2.00 	 Rlgb*gai,,e 	 _________________________________ 
th.s's,,al P Amencm ,ancuol Swvices wilou.,igs hw, p o 

__________________________________________ 	

$23,000., me,••  Ici my pwpos.4 If you own pow own hoe,. condonunjum 

	

____________________________ 	
molds home md lot, you qIy. 

	

Kegler's Korner 	 __ All Applicants May Be Eligsble. 
W,dow, psnslonI, pscpI with bai u.di$. ,s$Ve,, 

WA$$DAy DNOP.O4JT$ 	110. 	 Lucky Strikes; Truckeas: Jafl'.eads; 307 Allen Denman 304; Jim Stan 
wi...,j.j. (von the,. '.scssd by boos w loan coiugunmo. Standings: 	Whiz 	Kids; 	JET BOWLIRITTES 	Black Gunions: Red Birds; 202; Mike West 203. 	 Easy Extended Repayment Terms Sltamrocks: HesIsS Curves: Hits I 	Standings: Johnny Walker Real Whatever?: Home Grown 	 High Series: Dick Richards 194; 	 ____ ___________ 	

a',- - now c - fwmtu,i 

Missis, Ding Bats; Splitters; Alley 	Estate: Mislon Auto Parts; 	High Games: 
Doris OraytillI 111: KamySku.U1;CharIopant; Ca's: Soapsuds; Sleek Suet*rs; Go- 	Yelvingto Insulation; Galloway Jerry Monsl 173; Carmen Mmdi 140; Martin Hansen 542; Lynn Eland 330; 	honi. Yew .nopoyms.,s wilpiobolly getters: Hot Shots; Nomads, 	Builder: Lodies AuxIliary; Fleet William White Cli Mike Coldlng 1111 

Hogan 3$; Mike West 537; 	b.h.$th.,th.co,,ei...Jmoii*,I, Duffors: Sex Symbols; Make-ups; Reserve; Wilts Amoco; Snlard 113: Tommy Eden 174: Clara Ripley Dome 
Hogan 523; Grace Stan 317 AlieyDops; scatter Pins: Sun Sins. Sewing Center; Johnny Walker 112; AnSI Cyrus 116: Claudia Jim Starr 316; 

Andy Patrick 313; 	Fast Loan Approval. 
High Games: Mike Suite 113: Const. Co. 	 lineveido 106; Sud Doyle 

171: Jim Moyer 302. Marths Hansen 310: Ott Grarmeinan 	High Games: Elaine KstIval 150; Bonnie Borden 140: Cathy Doyle 144: 194: Jim Arrays 113; Tel Fosle 107; Grace Yelvington 113 Lois Senders Emily Holbrook 120: Jerry Holbrook 	Converted Splits: Nancy Moore 5- 
cJwidon3d.y,. Cal Tel Packet? 153; Mike Roes 101, 	112; Peggy Moon 17$; Rose Vauyln Ill; Tiny Mill 111; LouIs Mc. 10; aetty Denmonl.;; Bonnie Jones Etward Hirsch $01; Irving Pried 	Ill. 	 Clashing 157. 	 0-10; Fay Green 2-0-10. 	 pow 	 s'os. 	 p Ill; Amy Weld 176.; Hoyt Mc. 	High Series: Elaine KosIIvaI 506; 	 Highlights: Star: Bonnie 	hemoo..ns,.A 	hi*wei$V,g Person 173: Harold Fox IlL Ruth Grace Yelvington 100; Peggy Moon 	Higis Series: Doris Gnayhlll 319; Jones. 	 -fey pouf 	 f Feel, iø, Francis Grace 144: ii- 	 Tommy Eden 461: Clara Ripley 3Th 	

UNPROFS$$lowaL 	 Pan American Financial 	'.., 	 ' 
Ralph Jordan *6.0: Roger Rowley 	Converted Splits: Elfi. OIdham 3- ClaudIa Seiueveiui 200; Bud Doyle 	

(Final) 	 Services, Inc. hit, Winnie spencir 159, MickI Lang 	10; Kay Thomson 3-7; Helen 472; Jerry 	
Standings: Sambos Rest 56-34, 	1.c,iis,d M., ssobo, 

139; Hajel lauder 153. 	 Slwpard 1.7. 	 Converted Splits: Bud Doyle 1-10. 	 $357, 	Paris & 	1301 S Ow 1410 kilos: Maflk* Hanson 531, 	DILTONAPINIUSTIIS 	47$; LOUIS MCGIM.I51, III. 	
Supply, Trailblazers 7",.40 	TeFl.ia334o0 TIdP 011104: MIki irke IN; Jim 	 Other HIghlights: DICk P1.111 	
(tie),Ace Machines 71-43, Wilts Arys 40; Idward Niesdi 47; 	Standings: Leprechauns; Easy turkey Carmen Menu. Turkey. 	
AmOC 7347, Sobs Chevron 0-71, 	 wlIsVevwyOuhm. 	1 irving FIred IN; Sleyf McPlsars 	Go-irs; Fantasticks; Lucky Strikes: 	
chas. Towne OrigInals 47½- 	 LL TOLL Flit 7:TedPughattiee; RegeiBeuvler Cnackinlacks; Dynamos: Yankees; 	 .I4CIIAIN 	 fl½.Dlxle ROofing 67-73, Santord 	1.800435.2246 I 077:M*eSeipl; Amy WeIck 400; Lucky Four: NiLe's; Jet Sat; 'Jllls 	Standings: Junk Yard Digs; M'mic Center 44-71, Marc Slade Wmsnl Spencer 403; NIlel lauder 4 Jeans: Popeyms: Charlies' Moon Pies; Gutter Duelers; Ow P$ym 	43-77, Langu,oJ Lincoln- 	001'SiSsandory2Ihswsadoy I 407. 	 Angels; StrIkers; Hi-Sails: Galore; Sax; The Go Betweims: The 

Go Marc. 11½-S1½, State Farm Ins. SI- 	 ' 

_____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

7ds1,. wish Cuerlsd Splits: MirIam Van Ringers: Four Diamonds; Orange Getters; No Names: The Grick $3, Capt. 
JIma list 1317. 	 - Doves 2-7-30; AdrIan Ram 31-9; 	lawless; Pin Pals: $psIIeys; Super Slants. FIinciSGrscs3.g30, 	Welck 17. Iperts; Gims; Nit Wits; Sari- 	Hills Games: Ernie Hickse,, 210: I, Gene MeNuts 141; IrvIn, FrIed 3- Hares; 	 Ray Fore 331: Reese Mien 144; 7: 	Oenembsr 3.7: WinnIe 	Nigh Gemes: Al AIf 	214-305; Bryanl Hicksen 111; RIck leyeIda Spencer $7: Nezat lauder 1-7: SlilMerds 313; Edward HIrsch 306; 13; Stat Doyle Ill; lob See 311: Ginny McKueesi 3.7; Dolores Sucks INswWi Seercael 153: Normin Ernie 1 union 113; yemen White 	 ____________________ 3.10; Tad Pudielt 3.10: UlUin Fetil Bedier 115; Ole Olson lie; MickIe 101: Larry StaIr 112; Dee Nader t, 	

NO ONE UNDER IS 3.10,3.1 Iwlce. 	 Lang 107; Mac MCKBeSII NI; Shmnloy Fare ; Peggy 	. 	
admitted SUCKS CUITOM CATIRIS$ Marcel TWIadSSU 101, Will Kern- Luarme Reynolds 133; L 	Skull Wick us; Joe Welck 17$: 1111k 144; ClaSsy Doyle lie; Mary B4W 	 ADMIT iWO Ilaridlage: saw Marks?: oics. 	ThiWdesy 17$; Jim Russell 171; 113. 

Appliance: Caratree Plori$t: Helen KilIber, 176.; Verne PeN 174; • High Series: Jim Nader 3*; lay 	 CLUIHOUSI OR GRANDSTAND semwes 	SIOU$ 	, kelari KnUel $72: Jim Arreys Feit III: Bryant Hlcksen 1*, Beb 	 TUISDAY.WIDNI$DAY.TNUR$Y Towers Sleety sale., Shakes 171; PeUNPIS $ii'idi 144: INi Iii lOt VIlnU White 143; Larry 	 WITH Coupoit , 	, 	----, 	 Patrick 141; Ruth Peate 156: Stair 173: 1mb Hlcleeri 125: Des 	 __________________________ , 	 iiie. issea , Dolores Ske - iSa; Florence Na dl: Vstay Fire IN, Peggy 
Ashes CesItir 1*14; Lan Mslls,r Diuilad L Nile $PiIMaV lie.' Moe 1*: Linda Skull dl. 
103; 	 $ 	ysyn G1 Y MCKikeia $15; Mac Cemvemted$plhls: Helen Rvnlus 4 	 NOW THRU SEPT 3rd Rinses $S3-17$-11$; CMulstte MCKNIUs dl. 	 7.10: LInda skull 3-Il, Turkeys by. rug., us: CIndy sirvaes us-us, 	1411k Series: Al Allies 151: CI$OIy DoyIe'w Sud Doyle; imb. 	 TUES..SAT. 	TWIE SN - C$rolyn Belts *39.14*: Noun 111141,1k 153; Narman Recur 315; ia 	____ 

	

, 	 Idwerd HIrsch 116.; Jim IwluIl ' Oilier HIplWIghIs: High Averages: Ka*y c,,r 129.103, tt si.u. IN Sill MinrIs 425; Marcel Os lube. 171; Jim Nader 1$ 
lure 1111: 1* MartIn 	 11*111150 1731 .MlckI Lass, III; lrye,W HICInIA 1* 	 Siiuiiiuk 161U1116 lACEWAY High Series: Us Silckkurn IN: SaiMiI KRiSlI dl, 

	

g 	. 	 C$euarhe$pllN: Norman Becker 	
. 	 FREE PARKING IlL luslys koraN 	 47.9; Sdwird Hirsch $1-iL Utile. 	StaMlag,: Pis.vps, No. I; ___ _____ 	

IITWIENS*4M$$*434 Casler 41 	 PeN Ill; Ruth Peels 41: lIme, Robins hindu Th Pits: Ipelhuss; 	 (ASY TO MACH o'r HWY 1 7 	CASSILURRY - ILANDO 
Cenvirtod $0155: rge tss's Gadsing $7, Frances Glee. $7,310; 	r C's Chicken; Ns.L Cuelein 47* 	 Clirle Saver3-*; Mike Burke 3-li. lmprgyg; NIle Strike. 
Ohm 	$lghllghN: s 	 • 	 - Nigh Games: Lynn dbms 122: 	

1' 
turkey 1410 Average. Lii Ileckkurn 	. - 

CAUINAL 	 Chills PIn? 1)3* Andy Palrick 211; *40, liar 01 Week. Gladys Deyls. 	M.: All in Itse FaMIly: Usck ksdIards*.456; Lair) G.wn 	 ' 	' 	 • 

-' -r--. .'a..,. - ' 	.a.ac-w. b*. 	a4f La ,a.a- 	-, 	 - -, 	- 	- 
Ii 

'I 
t' .s.L._J s... .-s-s .J._t aa. 	-------- - 	- 
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CALENDAR 

SATURDAY, MAY 19 
Tus coin United Cherokee Tribe of Florida Inc. 7 p.m., 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

SUNDAY, MAY20 
Dusty Boots Riding Ann Open Horse Show, 10 a.m., 

Wilco Sales Arena, 4 ml. west of 14. Spectators free. 
Ballroom and round dancing, 6 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 
Seminole Group AA, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, 

Hallway House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Encore Opera presents The Merry Widow," 2 p.m., 

Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 

Hagar Viking Club of Central Florida Mayfedival, 
beginning at noon, Lake Golden Recreation Area, Sanford 
Airçort. 

By BARBARA McDOWELL suggests basic or concrete training 	tàols, 	means 	of 
discipline; (C) mc*lvators. 

have Business IQs of115Or1eU, 
while functional thinkers place NEW YOUR (NEA) - Have 

You 	always 	insisted 	you 
thinking," explains Parka. "If 
the answer is 'food," It meals 

13. Fly-tree: (a) both have between 116 and 177. A score of 

belonged at the helm of a a 	functional 	level 	of 	In- 
limbs; (b) found outdoors; (c) 128 or more suggests that the 

tested Is an abstract multinational 	conglomerate? telligence. living organisms. person 
thinker who has a good chance Now you may be able to prove 

It, says Largent Parks Jr., a 
"A reply of 'fruit' says the 

person is abstract. The word 

. 

The test is scored by awar- of performing well In the 

Dallas executive-search con- 'fruit' is a concegglonal term or 
::,.. ding two points for each ab 

for each stract answer, one 
executive suite. 

sultant. a thought apart from a specific functional answer and zero for 
Parks claims a Business IQ object." each 	concrete 	answer. 	If Parks claims one executive's 

test he began administering for Here are the 13 pairs and the several answers are given for 
Business IQ was identical to 

laughs has proven itself sun- types of responses Indicative of one pair, the most abstract 
score he had received 	a 

effective in sizing up (a) concrete (b) functional, and is 
sophisticated battery of IQ tests 

executive ability. (C) abstract thought: taken a few months earlier. 
The quiz Is based on the Lemon-banana: (a) yellow, LJHH[I] Extra credit 	points 	are 

theory that there are three come from trees; (b) food; (c) — [J[] 	111 awarded for age: one point if But Parks Insists his quiz Is 
types of business Intelligence: fruit. 

I 
the person tested Is between 35 not about to replace the Stan- 

concrete, the type possessed by Coat-dress: (a) made of I and 39; two points if between 40 ford-Bind or the 	California 
salespeople, clerks and other cloth; (b) people wear them; and 49, three If between 50 and Test of Mental Maturity. 
workers; functional, found In (C) clothing. ___ and four If 55 or older. 
successful 	middle-managers Az-saw: 	(a) 	made 	of Then the raw score IS con- 

"There Is no way to compare 
and supervisors, and abstract, metal; 	(b) carpenters use vented to the Business IQ 

this little 13-question test with 
usually 	associated 	with 	top them; 	(C) tools, cutting un- ___ follows: 

these complicated exams that 
executives. require the better part of a day 

The test is composed of 13 Dog-lion: (a) live outdoors; score IQ 	Score IQ to complete and are carefully 
pairs of words. The person (b) have fur and tails; 	(C) receptors of stimuli, 	 points of origin. 13 	100 	22 	121 proctored," he emphasizes. 
being tested is to say what he or animals, four-legged mam- 7. Air-water: (a) clear, in- 	10. Poem-statue: (a) found In 14 	109 	23 	1Z "The Business lQ test is strictly 
she thinks each pair has In malt visible; 	(b) elements of the 	books, museums, etc. (b) an- 15 	111 	24 	126 fun." 
common. Itis important togive 
the first answer that comes to 

5.North-wed:(a) tell where 
you're going; 	(b) on maps, 

environment; (c) necessary for 	tids create them; (c)art. 
life. 

18 	113 	 25 	128 So even lf you scored aper- 
pthvJ. charts; 	(c) compass points, 

ii. Wood-alcohol: 	(a) both 
1. TablechaIr: (a) have four 	words have two 0's; (b) fuel, 

17 	114 	26 	130 
18 	115 	27 	132 

fed 140 on the test, don't 
For example, the first pair is directions, legs; (b) used for meals; (c) 	used 	in 	manufacturing; 19 	11 6 	2 8 	1 3 5 

demand that your hoes turn 
over the company to "lemon" 	"banana." and 

"U the response Is 'both are 
6. Nose-ear: 	(a) flesh, at- 

tathed to the head; (b) parts of 
furniture. 	 (c)organic substances. 

9. Egg-seed: (a) they grow; 	12. Praise-punishment: 	(a) 
20 	118 	29 	138 
21 	120 	30 140 

you. 
At least, not until you have 

yellow' or 'come from trees,' it the body; (c) sense organs, (b) food; (c) beginnings of life, 	both words Mart with p; (b) Concrete thinkers generally 
proven yourself In the real 
world of business. 

By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Correspondent 

In the United States, 
someone goes blind every 
12 minutes, according to 
the National Society for the 
Prevention of Blindness. 

Like most of us, Joe 
Minich of Fern Park, was 
one of those who never 
dreamed it would happen 
to him, he said. 

But one morning 11 years 
ago, the successful 
salesman, father of two 
preschoolers, was on his 
way to work when he began 
seeing spots. That was the 
first sign of impending 
doom. 

Stocks Score 

he'd 

24- 
6141 

on  

Modest Gains 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Stocks might ease. 

scored a modest gain in slow April government reports 
trading this week as investors housing starts dropped 2.1 
built up their hopes that interest percent, 	building 	permits 
rates and Inflation will ease slipped 8 	percent, 	factory 	 '... , 

because 	government reports operating rates eased slightly 
seen to point to an economic and personal Income rose only 	- 
slowdown, modestly. 

But as Albert Sommer, But analysts are reluctant to 
economist of the Conference say these figures show that a 
Board, 	told 	Business 	Week significant slowdown is under- 	..,...,. 
magazine: "The statistical con. way because they were heavily 	- 	 •.. 

ditlon of the U.S. economy in Influenced by labor strife in the 	 ' 

the second quarter carries a trucking Industry and at United 	 —i- - 
sense of general confusion that Airlines, and by flooding in 	 OEM 
must 	be 	very nearly 	Un- various parts of the country, 
precelented." 	 The Wednesday-Thursday UUW4TQWH 	The facelift of downtown Sanford continues with cleaning and remodleing store The Dow Jones Industrial rally coincided with the dollar's 	 fronts as part of a project to Improve the appearance of the city's central average, a 16.4,point loser last boom in Europe following FACELIFT 	 business district. Other downtown Improvements spearheaded by the Greater week, gained 11.35 points to reports the Energy Depart- 	 Sanford Development Corp. include the proposed architectural landscaping of 841.91 thanks to a 14.47-point mint, In a policy switch, was 	

First Street. Pictured here is Porzlg Plumbers. rally Thursday. The closely encouraging oil companies to s_n e - 	 - - - -- 
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to hitchhike. / 	 . 	

. 	 i 1• 
, 	 And Joe walks a lot. With / 	 ' ,./ 	

•' 	 '.1 	' 	 the help of Dolly, his 
' .,1 	 laborador retriever, Joe 

can walk from his St. Johns 
J 	•:y" 	 Village apartment to the - 	

nearest shopping center in 
ten minutes. 

"I used togo around with 
a cane. It was murder," he 
said, explaining that 
walking with a cane 

- .- 	
- 	 requires intense con- 

- 	 centration. "You have to 
- 	 poke around. It would take 

me 45 minutes to walk to 
the shopping center with a 
cane." 

- 	 He continued, "I've 
never seen Florida. "I have 

- 	
' 	 no idea what it's like." He 

can tell, however, by the 
- 	changing sounds of traffic - 	

patterns that things have 
- 	 changed a lot. He moved to 

Florida seven years ago 
' when high taxes and 

.. 	.,. 	 terrible winters gave him 
little choice. "I'd shovel my 
sidewalk, but. If my neigh- 

- 	 bor didn't shovel his, I 
/ 	 would be stuck," he said. 

In Seminole County, 
according to Joe, there are - 	

—i-.. 	 roughly 3)0 blind people, 
,,,,.•, "am my ,, me 	and approximately ten 

Joe Minkli operates braille printer in his home. 	-' 	 ' ' 	 - 	- - 	tDfth-ily- 
 

— 

afford to sit back and say, frustration of a "Mr. 	lot. You have to remember 	Joe also spends two days 	'No,l can't dothis,'orthey IlandynuLn" picking up a 	where you put everything." 	a week patiently respon. 	will never know the extent screwdriver and "not 	When Joe does forget 	ding to phone calls at We 	of what can be done," he knowing what end to hold," 	where 	he 	placed 	Care, a crises intervention 	suggests. And there's not he stresses, 	 something, he has a 	center, "I get a good 	much Joe can't do. But his patient teacher 	problem. "I go crazy trying 	personal satisfaction out of 
insisted that he take his 	to find what I did with it." 	It. You think you have a big 	He bowls every Sunday 
time. "If you make a bed, 	he laughs. 	 problem - blindness - but 	withthe Braille and Wheels 
work on it a week until you 	And, even though he 	you get to listening to other 	team. "All types of han- 
master it," he remembers 	knows it will take him a 	people's problems, and 	dicapu... We don't care If 
being told, "and learn to do 	while to get used to It, he 	yours is nti." 	 we hit the pins or not. We 
one thing at a time well." 	frequently rearranges the 	Joe's Involvement with 	have a lot of fun," he jokes. 

"I never had a lot of 	furniture ln his attnsctively 	others brings us to his 	He takes A vacation' 
pattaue before," - be a& , 	 dscorat.4 vesitmed, "My - 	blUesi problem. - Tram- - Ova-Y • 	 With bli mits, but that too has 	mother always rearranged 	sportaflon. "I just can't 	children, Debbie 14, and 
changed. 	 the furniture," he said. 	jump into the car. I have to 	Paul 13, and he loves 

Now divorced and living 	 live my life around this 	swimming and all kinds of 
alone, Joe does his own 	Joe's the president of the 	thing (tranaporatjonj" he 	dancing, especially the 
cooking, shopping and 	Mid-florida Council of the 	states, grimacing. 
cleaning. "1 have a place 	Blind. He Is also involved In 	while he's got a lot of 	"Joe's rather modest," for ever)thing. I can't just 	the Orange County Adult 	friends he can count on to 	says a friend, Barbara J. take my clothes off and 	Basic Education Classes 	take him places, he doesn't 	Lytle, "but he has an throw them across the 	for the Blind where he 	like being dependent upon 	outlook on life that Is ideal, chair. I might forget where 	teaches braille, typing and 	them. During the day, he 	and everybody loves him. I put them," he says in 	ceramics ( he won second 	relies heavily on public 	He's an Inspiration to me mock despair. "Your mind 	place in the Central Florida 	transportation, and at 	and many people. He's so has to be In very good 	Fair). He frequently sets 	night when the buses aren't 	full of life. He loves people shape. You have to use it a 	up field trips for the blind, 	running, he sometimes has 	and he loves life. 

as are men. 
Joe responded to the 

devastating blow like 
anyone WOlil(1. "It tore ni 
up. I got real sick," he 
recalls. But he didn't let it 
get the best of him. His 
philosophy of life helped 
him through the ordeal. 

"I love life ... I really love 
it," he emphasizes. "1 love 
to be with people. Life is 
beautiful, the more you get 
Involved In thing.." 

And so the determined 
man plunged right Into 
learning how to become 
self-sufficient. It took tuni 

one year. 
"In Connecticut, I had a 

good home teacher. She 
used to conic to see mc 
twice a week. It was hard 
at first," he admits. "Alter 
this happened, I had the 
idea I couldn't do 
anything... I was afraid to 
do anything." Imagine the 

Six months later he was 
totally blind. 

Blindness, according to 
authorities, Is considered 
the mod difficult handicap 
to accept; however, Joe 
says, "I don't mind 
anymore. Some people say 
blindness is  handicap, but 
to me it's more of an in-
convenience." 

It no longer is painful for 
Joe to recall the morning 
he was driving to New York 
from his Connecticut home 
when he began seeing 
spots. "Like big bunches of 
grapes," he recalls. 

"I stopped the truck. I 
thought my windshield was 
all dirty," he relates. The 
spots disappeared; but 
reappeared the next 
morning. Joe visited his 
eye doctor. He'll never 
forget his words: "I hate to 
tell you. You are going 
blind." 

Joe learned that, as a 
result of his diabetes, be 
was having buncrrhages In 
bdb eyes., AM= the 
doctors shot laser beams 
Into his eyes and welded 
the blood vessels shut, the 
vessels continued to burst. 
"Diabetic retlnopla," he 
Identlfes It. 

L'..'!:''"" 

$25,000. 
Onthehous 

Ask about an Atlantic Bank Homeowner's Loan. 
No Brokerage Fees. 

T6 
1 Summer Term 

(T.rm MB) 

Registration 
Is underway at 

Seminole 
Community College 

"I've had diabetes for 30 
years, since I was about 13-
14 years old," he says. 
"Nobody ever told me this 
would happen." Women, he 
adds, are not as likely to go 
totally blind from diabetes 

Day Hours Mon Iii. 9 am - 4 pm 
Elv.nhg Hours Mon. . Thur. 6 pm . $ pm 

Class.. start June 18 
—0- 

5cc is accepting applications 
for the Fall Term 

iii':i 1! 77  I. ". I ke, 11-1,61  

Seminole Community college 
Sanford, Florida 	(305) 323.1450 

nef ly  
JCF Student Receives 

O"ted NSF Fellowship 
k University of Central Florida student who has never 'eceived less that "A" in his college courses is one of 450 /erJors at colleges across the country to be awarded National 

ctnce Foundation Fellowships for graduate study worth 
1 D7,300 a year. 
[, 	RobeftG. Hubbard, of Apopka, will work towards doctorate 

econorrdc3 at Harvard. The NSF grant provides for three rars of fulltime graduate study. 
"After that, I'm not so sure of my career plans," said 
bbard, whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hubbard, live at 
N. Lake Ave., Apopka. "I'm interested In both business and 

zih. Studying economics seamed like a good way of coin- 
I -lrdng the two." 
[j 'e 1976 Apopka Memorial high school graduate received 
LMhe 1977 UCF Alumni Association Scholarship, and last year 

a Florida nominee for the Harry S. Truman Scholarship. 

,ean's List Announced 

A total of 21 students from Florida made the dean's list at 
irginla Tech, Bracksburg, during the winter quarter. 
chelle E. Ficquette of Altamonte Springs was on this list. 
In an effort to keep the community informed on what's 

happening on campus, the University of Central Florida has 
'instituted a 24-hour answering service keyed to relay daily ,F activities to callers. 

By dialing 275-2UCF (275.23), callers will receive a 
schedule of the day's events at the university, from basketball 

- .:W Bach. The new service also will be used to pus along an. 
nowicements pertaining to last minute changes in schedules, 
shutdowns due to weather and ihnili unplanned conditions. 

The new dial-an-answer Is provided by the UCF office of 
information services as a convenience to the community. 

tailoring Class Continues 

Seminole Community College (SCC) offers a custom 
tailoring program which helps fight Inflation. The high cost of 
clothing Is greatly reduced by those students who are learning 
to. makehand made clothes under the direction of Saul 

ieman, who has many years of experience In making 
CáIom clothing In his native England and Is now imparting 
that knowledge to his students. 
"Fully equipped labs facilitate the process of learning. The 
lowest types of equipment are available for the use of 
students, and actual garment construction begins with the first 
-n. 

Classes are on a continuing basis, prospective students may 
join any time. Classes meet Monday through Friday during the 
day. 

For Information call Mc, I:ZL UL 

Animals Face Death Unless... 
Vicki Drake, Casaelberry Animal Control Director, has 

asked for help in placing some of the Impounded animals. 
"We have some beautiful animal. and It Is such a shame to 

have to dispose of them. We have three adorable puppies; two 
are a Collie-Shepherd mix, and one is a full.blodded female 
Labrador. In adult dogs, there's a lovely mixed Shepherd who 
would make an excellent watch dog; two darling 
male cock-a.poos; an 11 month female Labrador; a grey male 
oodle; a full-blooded Collie and a mixed Collie; a neutered 

Male Afghan Hound; and I'm looking for the owner of a white 
female SpilL We also have three adorable kittens. I hope 
someone will care enough to come and get these very pretty 
pets1" she said. 

Basic Skills Academy Opens 

The Basic sills Academy, a new concept In GED study, Is 
icheduled to open May 21 at IL Richards Episcopal Church In 
Maitland. Classes will meet Monday through Friday from $ 
a.m. until noon. 

This study program, being sponsored by the Seminole 
Community College, concentrates on helping students over 11-
yeareold to review math and grammar skills and work 
towards earning a Florida No school diploma. For details 
aU 323-1450, extension 340. 	 - 

Downtown Orlando (843-3700), Winter Park (843-3700), 
West Orlando (843-3700), Conway (843-3700), 

Sanford (322'6211), Eustis (357-3111) 

No Brokerage Fres 	 - - 	McmbcrF.D.1.C. 

The 'Gospel Truth' 
Is Quart et Singing 
For Love, Not Money 

' I WR W ___ WI UV UVW. & 	WOVS 
-____ 

Much of a rally staged late alleviate 	gasoline 	shortages. 
Wednesday and Thursday re- 
sulted from bargain hunting In The growing energy mess is 
light of the Dow's recent 50 creating uncertainty on Wall 
point drop from its April 10 high Street because It Is becoming a 
of 878.72. Also, some traders political football. Carter and 
replaced borrowed shares they have blasted oil 
sold earlier at a profit. companies. Sen. Henry Jack- 

The New York Stock 1011, D-Wash., even broached 
change Index rose 0.76 to 5626 the subjwt of nationalizing on 
and Standard & Poor's 500. companIes. 
stock Index gained 1.41 to 99.93. The' energy situation also Is 
Advances topped declines, 1,128 adding to Inflation. 	Charles 
to 687, among the 2,118 issues Schultze, chairman of the 
traded. Council of Economic Avisens, 

Wall 	Street, 	along 	with predicted Inflation would drop 
Federal Reserve Qialunan G. significantly In the second half 
William Miller, Is hoping the of this year, but that It would 
economy will cool off enough on take considerable time to bring 
Its own to take pressure off the the present double-digit rate 
Fed to tighten credit. Should down to a more acceptable 
that happen, Interest rates level. 

Longwood Resident 

Named Eatery Manager 
An employee of Burger Chef 

sInce 1975, GIl Sdmw, 24, of 428 
Longwood Circle has been 
named manager of the Burger 
Chef restaurant In Sanford at 
2806 S. French Ave. 

Manager of a Burger Chef 
redaunaig In Orlando, Selmir j 
will retain that 	post 	and 
supervise both eateries.  

An Orlando high school 
graduate, Scimir has a water 
chemistry degree from the GIL SCHNUR 
Biology Laboratory of Decatur, Single, Sdmar will wed Sandy 
Ga. NarcerloolOrlsoloWsmontlL 

MONDAY, MAY21 
Monday Morners Toastmaster,, 7:15 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

W}more Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church; 

7p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 

Building, Stetson U., DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mail. 

Altamonte.Sooth Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 
Stop, Route 436, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, Sanford. 

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 
Road, Altamonte Springs. 

TOPS Chapter 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 
Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Sanford AlAnon, 8 p.m., First Methodist Church, 
Sanford. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Central Florida Unit American Diabetes Ann., annual 

business meeting, 7:30 p.m. In fellowship hail of Winter 
Park Presbyterian Church, 2000 Dundee, Winter Park. 
Sanford Homemakers, 1:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light.. 
Free showing "Bunraku", a Japanese puppet theater 

film presented by Puppet Power Inc., 8 p.m., Head Start 
kitchen, Unitarian Church, 1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. 

Central Florida Unit American Diabetes Assn., annual 
business meeting, 7:30 p.m. in fellowship hail of Winter 
Park Presbyterian Church, 2000 Dundee, Winter Park. 

TUESDAY, MAY 22 
Math Workshop for parents at South Side Elementary 

School, 7:30 p.m., given by Title I teacher, Tim Seibert. 
For parents interested in helping their children In math. 

Lyman High School PISA meeting and Academic 
Awards program, 7:30 p.m., school auditorium. 

Quarterly Citrus Update for growers, 10 a.m., Seminole 
County Agri-Center. Brooks Humphrys, Citrus Extension 
Agent In charge of program. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 
Italian-American Social Club of Sanford, 8p.m., Wine 

and Cheese Cafe. Sanford Plaza. New members welcon)e. 
THURSDAY, MAY U 

law H1 	tt A.& Dsp,L1 
school commons. 

Wekiwa Chapter DAR luncheon meeting, 12:30 p.m., 
Deltona Inn. Sing-along conducted by Mrs. Howard Grate. 

Florida Audubon Seminole Chapter picnic, Fort Lane 
Park, Geneva, 10:30 a.m. Bring covered dish and table 
setting. 

FRIDAY, MAY 23 
Norman deVere Howard Chapter of UDC, noon, covered 

dish luncheon, home of Mrs Charles Steenwerth, 208 W. 
17th St., Sanford. 

SUNDAY, MAY 27 
Outdoor Music Festival, noon to 5 p.m., Jewish Com-

munity Center, 851 N. Maitland Ave., Maitland. Classical, 
Jazz and rock. Puppet show and magic for children. 

MONDAY, MAY 2s 
Seminole County Federation of Woman's Clubs, 10:30 

a.m. covered dish luncheon hosted by Altamonte Springs 
Club. 

THURSDAY, MAY 31 
Lake Bradley High School Bud Awards Banquet, 6:30 

p.m., school commons. 
Lake Howell High School drama, "Up the Down 

Staircase", 8p.m., UCF Science Auditorium. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 1 

Lake Howell High School drama, "Up the Down 
Staircase", 8 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 

Flea Market sale to benefit United Cerebral Palsy 
adult program, 7:30a.m.to3p.m., Maitland Flea Market, 
Highway 1742. To donate items call 3391041. 

MONDAY, JUNE 4 

DeBary Wayfarers, 2 p.m. DeBary Civic Center 

WEDNESDAY, JLNE6 
The Wuman's Club of Sanford, installation luncheon, 

noon, clubhouse. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
White Elephant sale aid auction, sponsored by 

Camelot Homemakers Ann., 11 a.m., 15 Canterbury 
Circle, Cauelberry. Proceeds to Charity. 

THURSDAY, JUNE14 
Storybook hoer for children 44, Alteniods Springs 

Library and Cultural Canter, III MtIMd Ave., 1041 am. 

~Jrea Students Earn Degrees 

Four hundred and My-five seniors, ft largest graduating 
Iau 

 
in the 94-year_history of Florida Southern College, 

lakeland, were awarded digress during the College's 
(raditional commenrnor4 

Among the area students recaiviog degrees wire: Susan 
çamble, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Gw'ble, 501 
1ueda, Altesnosde Springs, BS In Elamugary Education; 
$athew B. CarI.on, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. carbon, 

2, Apopka, 88, SocIology and Co-audcdkms. 
lournallam; and Xatlryn 'liappeil, dongidu' of 1.4. Col. and 

R.E. Qiappefl, 123 Alden Delve, Sanford, 88, Biology. 
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NEED ONEY? 
Lot Us ftM Thsss Ss.d Used INs Ye. U.v• Arisud 
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No Costly Advertising, No Staying Horn. To Answer Calls, No 
Yard Sale To Fool With. 

WE SELL THE 	WAY 
UHSIIPmcU SO 

DbWN 
NOT ALL USED MERCHANDISE WILL BRING WHAT YOU THINK IT IS WORTH. SOMETIMES 
YOU NAVE TOACCIPTLISSTHAN YOU WOULD LIKE TOUT. 

YOU SIT THE STARTING PRICE. THAT PRICE IS FIRM FOR TIN DAYS. AT THE END OF 
TIN DAYS (AND EACH SUCCEEDING TIN DAYS) THE PRICE GOES DOWN TEN PERCENT. 

SUTTNIS IS GOOD FOR YOU, THE SELLER, BECAUSE YOUR MERCHANDISE WILL SE SOLO AT THI$IONIST PRICE A BUYER IS WILLING TO PAY. 
AND THE PROMISE OP PRICES GOING DOWN KEEPS CUSTOMERS COMING SACK LOOKING FOR BARGAINS - WHICH GIVES YOUR MERCHANDISE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE IX. POSURE. 

WE SILL FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, HOUSIWARI, TOOLS, SPORTING 1000$, 01 ANYTHING OF VALUE. IXCIPT— NO CLOTHING, NO JUNK. 

IRING YOUR MERCHANDISE TO 

REVERSE 
SUI SANFORD AVE, SA WWW CTION 	CALL 1 FO1D*TMUOsep up 

.. ., . 
 

04:I6P.M,..I4s$.I,Np.N, WHERE PRICU SO 	 TUISOAYTHRUSATLJIDAY 

D W N*  

YOUR VJIORD Outstanding Dad 
With Fathur's Day, June 17, fat -Ile o'Iiig, Th 

Herald is embarking on a awcti for that oditanding Dad. 
So we're turning to our readers for some help. If you 

know of a man vhs, In your qpbi^ Is dusuvieg of 
MOWN 	odatandiog father III a bow. 

Well aci* odil no Jane I latter. P"thd by 
readers, abed om.te su.aid.had poges 01 standard 
du dieft telling 	why a purtboular man In om 
Was Is dia. ,tig of such roognllkn Well take it trim 

Readers should mall their selections to: OURLV} 
Editor, The Evig Herald, * French Avn., Sanford, 

By EWA NICHOLS care If there's a large crowd or that we perform. He also wrote 
HerablCarrespoWlegi a handful - the Lord will send our theme song. David Is track 

When a group of friends used 
U1020 who want to hear," said 
Joyce. 	With 	the 	group 

coach at Lyman High School, 
but puts in many hours with us. 

to get together and harmonize, 
they soon rea1lzed they nilgjg 

becoming fairly well-known in a 
short period of time, Joyce also 

We really don't sing for the 
entertainment, but for the 

have a sound that would please 
- 	 other people. 

took top honors for the bed message that we can convey." 
female gospel soloist In the Joyce is the only one who can 

/ 	 -) 	
Joyce Smith has always loved 

Stateof Florida a short time read music. The others au play 

to sing. With her husband, 
ago. by ear. 

Jesse, playing the piano, and a 
friend, Bob Evens, drumming 

'— 

Jacque, 	who 	arranges 
bookings for the group, takes 

Jacque, who handles the 
business end for the groups' the guitar and 'f'lging along, 

- 	 the decision to form a singing 
the refreshing 	attitude 	that endeavors, said, "The quartet 

group was born, ____ 	____ Isn't 	"We money 	everything. 
want to overcome the Idea that 

Practices once a week. This l., 
become a big part of our lives. 

'It. . 	 ••• 
- After 	llI 	several people, - 	 . 	• 	 ' . - - 	

a 	quartet 	was 	organized, 

gospel singers are inftjod for 
the money. We am sincere in 

You know, when they first 
darted singing, it seemed they 

-- 	consisting of Joyce, as lied 
t ' 

saying we tie this Jod for 
ourselves and for the Lurit 

were all Lesil singers. But soon, 
they all blended together and 

, 	 singer; David Huggins, bias C There's too many who are In became a harmonizing group. 
- ---- singer 	and 	guitarist 

Gary IlidjI"., baritone and 
this field jtd for the money. We Each member is also able to do 
only accept love offerings. You solo work." 

guitar; and Bob Evens, tenor I know, we are all from different 
and guitar. With ism pIayI,g 

,-, 	

the 
- and Jim Pyle bass 

denominations, but we get 
al 	Ineand reallyvijoy what 

me quartet, who has their 
J!V 	

•• 	
guitar, the m'-kal group w we do," she Mid. own trailer and sound equip. 

- 	
$1 complete. 	Jeff 	Williams merit, 	will 	be 	taking 

i": - 	
• became the sound man. 

-' 	' 	- •- 	- With goupel mimic number 2 
engagements in August. They 
are also looking for a female 

- 	
V Jacque Evens, Bob's wife, 

.' 	I 
in the recording business 
(coodry "iuek Is number 1), 

lead singer and pianist, as 
JUN isbsingtrmsfsrredoagof 

• took over the manager's job, 

	

\ 	 and the group became known as 

	

- 	• 
'-•_____ 

there Is a high dnsnd for good 
gospel singers. 	,We think we 

the an shortly. Joyce, who is 

F 	 the 'Gospel Truth.' "We sing at hav, some of the best," said 
expecting a child soon, sadly 
a''fl1flid the will hate to Leave church servIces, stats prisone, 

(Hirald NO" y IMa Nksls) 	and we neatly UN at the JOYCE SMITH, SEATED, AND JACQUE EVENS 
Joyce. "Garynot only sings and 
plays guitar, but he writes 

the group. "But I plan on using 
this music In the church Florida Sate Fair. We never songsaid has two copyriggej wberewemaygs,",j 

N V 

'-- ':1 	-- 
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Young Arti"s ts Win $$ 	

Engagements 	 _ Longwood

Jo-Be  
Ir 	

qcz 
rJ"J 	

vised Mom 

	

At TrILCounty Ex h i bi t 	 _ 	 _ How To Spoil Child Ali
— - 

	 ' 

- 
Robei 

 %%\ 	
.• 	

• - 3 	 ____ 	
"Okay, Happy, back up 	 meeting at 11 urn. Lunch 

boot
-¼ 	1t15.r'\ 	Ill 	

- 	 The sidewalks of Sanford 	
being hospitalized 	 Brisson, Cynthia Lee Eddleton, 	 MELISSA RUMBLEY 	 .- 	 the Trailer" must have 	 %%ill folloYb and at I p.m.  

, , 
-. 	

f 	 Plaza were alive with color, 	 Pamela Joyce Greene, Danile 	 - 	 been what Denise Clark 	MARSHA 	 will be the regular three'
the

I4- 	talent, and fascinated art buffs DORIS 	 Wayne Lykens, Sharon Kay 	 I 	 thought after opening gifts 	MT 	 meeting This is an un 
. 	 • . ___________ 	

at the Annual Spring For Art 	DIETRICH 	: • 	
Sanford No. 10108 Ladies Morgan, Gary Wayne Rot- 	 . 	 • 	 • . 	 at her baby shower. 	 Longwood 	

.... 	 portant meeting as dcc- wIt( 	, 	 youth art show. Students 	
9. 	

Auxiliary to the Veterans of tthghaus, Mary Julia Stokes, 	 Held in the beautiful 	(OrrCcPOfldeflt 	 twos will b€ bud 
jump 	:• 	• 	

. S 	 ages 6 to 18 displayed their 	OURSELVES 	 Foreign Wars (VFW) corn- Steve Mitchell Stratton and • 	 home of Ruth Williams, 	834-860 	• 	 S 	 - 

Truax
River 	.;. ' 	 C )N5CflAr 	 ,__.. 	

11 	 works in a variety exhibit to 	Editor 	 pleted the years work with 	Benjamin Lewis Trammell. 	 —,,, 	:. 	- .. 	... - .'c, 	shower guests seemed to 	 A blood bank will beheld 

I 	N 	 yw 	equal the most professional of 	 trip to the Veterans 	 ______________ 	 .. 	

. 	 have a good time 	 \t i', 24 it ( isselberry 
idea 	 " 	 shows. 	Administration (VA) Hospital 	Dr. James Sawyer, acting 	 S 	 Playing it safe, Ruth 	 Vl'%V Post 10050 on Concord stwn. 	 • 	 The arty endeavor was be held at the inn on Saturday, 

at TWflP 	 head of Student Development at 	 ______ 	 used a pink and blue 	could use please tall rue 	Drive. E)onors ma gi'.r. He 	
• 	 h i 	 ' 	 sponsored by the Sanford- June 16 begInning at 6 pm 	The women delivered lap Seminole Community college, 	 Rumble •GlllIarn 	 , 	 theme, complete with Mr.17 and arrangements ill be 	from 6 to 9 p in fins blood sub.oi 	 '3, 	' 	 , 	 I 	

' 	 Seminole Art Association, with 	According to the planning robes, ditty bags, slippers, has been notified that 	 ______________ 	 . . ib. .. ______ 	 Stork, diaper shaped nut 	made for pick-up. 	 bank is uix.n to the public 
KnLe 	 / 	 -' 	/ 	 ' q 	,, 	Carol Gentry at the helm, and committee members 	books and a color TV set ( a doctoral dissertation has 	 Mr. and Mrs John T RumbleySr ,of Route2, Sanford, 	 %"t,1., 	',, 	 cups and pink champagne 	As mans of these people 	s the blood resent for wo

Kni 
rld 	;r 	.. 	

, I 	 ; 	 . ., 	.. 	 f 	: 	the Sanford Plaza Merchants. totting anything in the line of Joint effort with the local post). received national recognition 	 announce the engagement of their daughter, Melissa, to 	 . 	 punch. 	 lost everything they owned 	VFW Post 8207 and ladies _F 	 The auxiliary received a as one of five outstanding 	 Brent G. Gilliam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Gilliam Young artists *from Seminole, memorabilia to the reunion. A 

its
the p

pl.
1 	

: After playing, "How to 	to the tornado, please let 	-try is low, vou could fs 	r . 	 ,.- 	 VOlUsja5nd (ra 	Coun 	spokeWnan said all of the class citation of merit from the higher education dissertations 	 of Virginia Beach, Va. 	 . 	
- 	 spoil a child", which had 	me know as soon as 	do a great community competed for cash, gift cer- members have been contacted desi 	. 	 . S 	 / 	 . 	• 

• / 4 •- 	

hospital for 	outstanding for this year. 	 Born in Key West, the bride-elect is the granddaughter 	 S, 	possible if you can help. 	service by giving to tile tIficte
some very funny answer 

s 	i ribbons theri 	except Ethel Dale Anyone volunteer service. 	 Dr. Sawyer's dissertation 	 of Mrs. W. W. Johns Sr., 211 Elm Ave., Sanford, and 	 ______________- - 	• 	 . 	 guests in 

	

in a 	 --- 	 post arid auxiliary. A 	 coun 	 dealt with student social 

 

ty show. 	 knowing her whereabouts is 	Incidentaly, Eloise Phillips 	 late Mr. Johns, and Mrs. Octavia H. Rumbley 1812 W. Ist 

 

the pi, 	 German chocolate cake 	Don't forget the District 

	

mobility through community 	 St., Sanford and the late John A. Rumbley. First place winners receive 	asked to call Anne Aiken or of the auxiliary, asks all home 	 Miss Rumbley is a 1978 araduate of Seminole High 	
and a carrot cake, which 	18 iiieeting at Pine Hills 	rhe next regular ineeting 

	

d 	 college attendance. cy~iej 	 A 	 Nancy Terwilleger. 	 searnsteresses to save scraps of 	 had the inscription, 	VFW Post 8152. A special 	of VF%V [lost 8207 and $50, second place, $25, third 	 School where she was a member of the National Honor 
roctm  fabric  place, $15, and merit, $10. 	

veterans.
ocon tie 	service 	

Cadet Robert Earl Jacobs of 	 Society and Mu Alpha and was business 	nager of the 	 .a 	 —'' 	. . 	 Door prize winners were 	begin at 10 a.m. with a joint 	8 p.m. 
"Happy Labor Day." 	memorial service will 	ladies auxiliary is June 5 at wheel 	. 	 .. 	 Winners were as follows: 	Luis Perez Jr., son of Drs. 	or information C,UI 

Eloise at 322-V99, or deliver the Sanford has just graduated 	 yearbook. 	 1 	 . • 	 Madeleine Papa, Fumiko 

	

SCOUTS TEACH 	ages 6 to 10 — Sherri Cobb, Maria and Luis Perez will be 	 from The Citadel, the Military 	 Her fiance, who was born in Bethesda, 
then
fo 	is the 	 Habib, Pam Yurick and r 	' 	 ' -'. 	 r •j 	 first, Travis Bennett, second, featured on a national Firscra

st and Maonoj
s to 	

Ta 
Fabrics, 

 college of South Carolina, In a 	 grandson of Mr. and Mrs George Gee of Seattle, Wash, 	 I 	 %L 	 Mary Jacobs Each winner S 	 S 	 and Phillip Deen, third, 	television dance documentary 	 _____ 	 colorful ceremony. 	 and the late Mr. and Mrs. Garland H. Gilliam of Old Fort, 	 :. 	 received a houseplant. (

PIZ 

the! 	 • 	 IV 	V 	I 	 Ages 11 to 14 — 
Robin program Monday night For 

fte and station, check the 	
Pila 	Hughes 	Herald 	As a cadet, Robert was an Air 	 N 	 Guests included Nancy 

dir
At Wekiwa District's 	

Walters, 	first; 	Debbie 
spe Franklin, second; and Shelly 	 Mary

correspondent 
rea will 	her member of the basketball and 	 Beach. He was graduated from Duke University in 1979 	 - 	 . 	 Rosalie Coolie, Barbara 	 ..$.. S• 	 ____ -. 	 Scouting Show fea- 	Brisson, third. 	

summer home in Sarasota track teams holding the 	 with a BA degree In psychology. He was a member of the 	 Helm, Kitty Moore, Kathy  naive 	
turing 20 conserva- 	Ages 15 to 18— Laura Davis, 	According to Gall Stewart a through Ailmaci According to a  school's indoor and outdoor 	 Duke Marching Band He is  lieutanant (Junior grade) 	 Horn a day, 	Janicetion booths, Michael 	first; Amy Dawn, second; 

 
meeting has been called to note, she is spending her time at high-jump record. He was gives  Ask - 	

S 	 the U.S. Navy, stationed in Brunswick, Maine. 	 Damewood, Margie 

	

!)oljsh, 8 of Cassel- 	John Riddle, thin. 	
an 	

discuss the planning and fun- thepoolandhealthpa. Itmust named to the All Southern 	 The weddingw1nbeaneventofJuly7,at7p:rn., 	 Dapore, Pam Yunick,  
Navy 	 S 	 '- 	

berry discovered that 	Merit awards went to Christy ding of Vita-Course, Tuesday, be nice! 	 Conference track 	n u 1978 	 First United Methodist Church, Sanford. 	
C 
	Ann Harden, Beth 

ounts, Jant 	 .- 	 . 	 • 	 - and 	 1)), pedaling the bike 	Edwards, Wade Wright, Gina at 8 p.m., at Seminole Memorial 	 and 1979. 

 

hosplW auditorium. 	 Local students named to the 	
A physical education major 	 Fasclana-Minor 	 Ann Schuckman, Kathy c 	 a ( A popka Troop 211 Is 	Villetti, Eric Nyros, Liz Prior, 	

who was awarded the bachelor 	 Lucas, Beverly Griffin, next 	 display, he could gen- 	Mike Futrell, Frank Deanie, 	The proposed jogging course Dean's List at the 
University of of science degree, be 	 Raymond Fasciana of Palm BeachCentral Florida are Stefanie Jo , and Mrs. 11111 	

Herald photo by Tern Ni 	Due 	Lanham, 	Galewonl] 	 Rod Johnson and Laura Fisher. Will be buflt on the lakefront,  

	

light up a light bulb 
erate electricity and 	

Gail said. The "Heart Park" Volchko, Frank Joseph Con- of Mrs. Mary C. Jacobs, Lake 	 Hastings of Sanford, announce the engagement and W 	 Murray, Anita Stephens, 

Who was it that said, 	course in a Civic Improvement trivo and Anne Yerkes, all of Mar Ave Lake Mar and Mr. 	 proaching marriage of their daughter, Ernestine Gall, to 	NATIONAL 	Johnette Thompson of Sanford, bears a large 
Kenneth Wade Minor. 	 trophy, a sparkling crown. an arm bouquet and a 	

Sharon Stout, Linda Jot-  
. 	 . 

800 scouts Involved in 

left photo. Among 	
little Preruiration.H on toss 

Project (CIP) of the Junior "Dab a Lake Mary. N.R. 
 

	Sanford. 
	 want, Susa 

PV 	 Woman's Club of Sanford. 	Sanford students making the 	
The bride-elect, born in Palm Beach, was graduated 	LTD QUEEN 	wide smile as the 1979-84) National LTD CB Queen. 	Joan Grossman, Mary 	S wrinkles, double up on the  TFL 	 the exhibit were Bob 	 from Seminole High School. She is presently employed by 	 She was crowned at the national jamboree at the 	Jacobs, Madeleine Papa. 

	

Genitol hitch up the girdles or 	Interested persons are . 

Deans List are Ralph Jessie 	Ann and Lee Samuels, for- 	 Longwood Farms, i 	 Sanford Civic Center. Queen Johnette will be at- 	Connie McDonald,Prive 	 Larrick, top photo, 	 vited to attend the meeting. 	Padgett, James Harvey merly of Sanford and now of 	 Her fiance, born in Greenwood, S.C., is the son of Mr. supporters and head for 

	

Covington. Sherry 
	

r) 

	

tending various Jamborees and riding In parades. 	Florence Ramph, Iringard 

	

110111 left, Ricky 	Deltona Inn" 	 Anne Loren 	
nnJ1 I Atlanta,havebeenvlslting area 	 and Mrs Rufus H Minor. Helscurrentlyemployed asa 	 Born In Sanford, the new queen said she "Was real 	Pommering, Sandy 	 ' 	 R 

rogrj 	 V. 	
Sheets and Chris

It had to be Dick Aiken in 
	 'r1, M.sh Orwig and  Clark 	

ug 	y, 	y friends this week Hosts to the 	 landscaper at the Naval Training Center in Orlando 	 excited over winninu the contest d I 	 k 	Johnson, Bev I ugerung, 	 St - !4-f 	 reference to the Seminole High Yancey — have returned to Spake, Darrell John Srock, visit were Stella and Joe Oritt 	 Cindy Huysman, and Lynn 
Congregational Christian Church. A reception will  

	

my suppbrters. I couldn't have won without thern. 	Pelfrey. Special guests 	V 'Volh 	 . 	 . 	 .. . 	

Mendez who gave his 
ii leader Gerardo 	School's 40th reunion which wflJ their respective homes after Peggy Jo Atherley, Carol Lee at their Loch Arbor home 	were Denise's mother-in-  

scouts (Ilack 237) an elde;  N.  
ikeo~ 	 introduction to elec-

___ 	 — 	

Technion 	
- 

S 	 tromcswhileworklng 	 S 	 . 	
. 	 ._.......

rom 

. 	 Gainesville. 	 . 	 I Thi 	 on the quiz board to 	 ut& 	 / Sodel~ 	 Invited but unable to 	 Li tund: : - 	 test 	conservation 	 - S 	 ..,, 	
attend because of distance 	-. 

	

inft I  of shop. 	 - -. 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 L,... 	 were Janice Pawlak, 

	

pera at Altamonte 	 - 	
. 	

Denise's sister, and 
S. 	 - 	

. 	
*It. 	 S 	 S 	

S 	 FormIfl 	Maxine Fidler, both of 	 Hr,ald Photo by Doris Disirlth 
ewl 	

I4cratd 
Mail. 

	

by Joan Madison 	 S 	-. - 
- 	

. 	 . 	 r_ m .IIU! 	 • 	 - 	

.. 	 from Philadel 
 UrAa Rogers 

phia. 
An 	

STATE OFFICER VISITS CLUB / 	
- 	 An organizational meeting 	Co-hostesses were 	Mrs. Jack Biirney, left, a past president of the 5 IwYear M 	Breaku 	 Israel institute of Technology 

for an area chapter of the Hostetter and Dottie 	Woman's Club or Sanford, welcomes Mrs. ('.C. 
Not 	 American Society for Technion. 	Loudermilk. 	 31oore. guest speaker froin 11'anattia ('it to the ill 	 arria e P will be held Tuesday, June 5, at 	"She was nervous, but 	

Club meeting and Itincheoti. Mrs. 'llotwe, Chaplain of 

Are

I 	 . 	

7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 	wenkshedida beautiful 	the Florida I'ederatsou of • %onieii s ( tubs, spoke to 
1S 	

. 	 S 	 S 	 Ozzie Gaines, The Springs, 119 	job, considering it was her 	the womv"i on "I he F (Milisli Woman" with sortie of 
eral

S 	 / 	 S 	:.- 	 Primrose Drive, Longwood. 	first time," said sandi 	the test coming Iron, the liols' st'i1)tiires of the Is 	The Talk Of The Town S 	 / 	 . - 
	 . 	

S 	

Mrs. Gaines said the Bowman. The "she" she is Christian Bible. me' 	
I 	

- 	 I 	 I 	 / 	 , gathering is open to all persons 	referring to is 12-year-old ker 	 _________________________ 	 i 	 - 	

. 	 il 	 , .-rj-. 	 interested in learning about the 	daughter, Kimberley, and 

	

DEAR ABBY: After 51 years 	 -.. 5 	

' T hiil 	Israel's oldest in 	the "it" is "The Miss 	Getting 

	

A
-ogi of marriage, our father has left 	

k71ir fir'orm 
ed program. Nothiog Information, Inquire at your SiSTER LEADS 	The sisters of SISTER Inc. installed officers at the May luncheon meeting at 	 'S 	 . 

._.ø•# 	 S I 

• 	—_ 	

S 	

S stitution of higher learning and 	Hemisphere Pageant", 	r our mother! They've had their 	 Dear 	 ynagogue. 	
Sanford's holiday Inn. Installed to serve for 1979.80 are, from left, Myrtlelbo 	 - 	 • 	 - 	 — 	 - I 	 S 	 • 	 only technological university, 	held at Lake Buena Vista. 

Md fights over the years but we 

I'thol 
never thought it would come to 	

Abby 	 INSTALLATION 	Gradick, treasurer; Margaret Ganas, corresponding secretary; Del Reltzel, 	
" 	 ' 	 W. 	. 

outgoing president; Kathleen Reynolds, president; Vivian Buck, first vice 	
Located in Haifa, it is known 	Kimberley placed fourth in 	Engagement and wed- 	black and white photo- 

ma 	 the MIT of the Middle East," 	the pageant. 	 ding forms are available at 	gralfts if it picture b; de- 

	

Dad left mother for a 48-year- 	 president; Joanne Herringshaw. second vice president; and 	 she said. 	 Arriving especially 4or 

	

La ura 0zler, 	 ....... 	 the Herald office to an 	sired with tile announce- 1.  

Md 	a prostate operation.

old nurse he 	
5_• 	

_,, 	 recording secretary. 	 '- 	. 
' 	 including engineers and 	Kimberley's grandmother, 	

forms may be accomn- 	pictures rIuLst be submitted 
bld 

fl 	Now that this has come out, Abby, but the old excitement is 	 DAR Plans Lunchoon 	 3 

when e was 	i or 	 Several persons in the area, 	this special event Wjas 	nounce these events. The 	inent. Wedding foniis and 
S 	

PHILIPS 	 , 	 I 	 I 	
•' 	 scientific personnel at Martin 	Mrs. Jean (John Sr.) 	

i d b' professional within two weeks of the pan 

 

gin 	everybody is saying they knew 	 Marietta, already belong to the 	Bowman from Camden, 	 wedding. 

	

gone. We watch a lot of 	
X  

	

about dad and his nurse all television and read, and we do 	 \ 	
Decorating"•'J 	 Wekiwa Chapter D.R will have its final meeting of the 	 — 	__ 	 — 

ADS
- 

I, 	 Act 	pters of Ue Tecni proud papa that day. 
along. Dad Is 79 and mother is 	 on 

	

have friends, but when we're 	 \ 	 year on Thursday, May 24, with a luncheon at Deltona Inn, 	 ' 	 (*g 	 on are located in 

	

me ladies auxiliary to 	4 stdift, 

	

77. Mothe
't been out of the house sleep in separate bedrooms 	

. 1, 0 

	

r is so humiliated that alone together it's dull. We even 	 . 	
'-. 	 at 12:30 	 r..' 

she hasn ,araso1a, 	a,m 	Beach, 
VFW Post 8207 is collecting ood and Greater Mlaml.- 

 

in 	 All members are asked to attend. The program will be a 	 Hollyw 

 
since dad left. 	 Ww.  

	

aoyou think of this Founded in 1912, the Israel 	useable household items 

	

uere aoine way to recapture 	
A a 	

sing-along conducted by Mrs, Howard Grate, according to HALF PRICE! 
men? How can we got dad to " old ataigic? I don't expect 	

a spokesman. 	 Herald PM1, by Joan Mason Institute of Technology today  	 Un StrOkes 

	

What could Mother Rabbit (Nancy Haigh. media specialist at Bear Lake includes a school of medicine, 	Auburndale. These items 

	

come to his serum W com him to chase me aroW the 	 with C00fd1nating Drapefts 	STORYBOOK 	 include blankets, sh 

	

back to mother? It's the talk of bedroom like he did 20 years 	
several engineering colleges, a 	 eets, Elementary) have in her basket? Trying to find out are Skippy Costantine. from 

CbWOM QU11W-ThWW ftle 	 left. Tohnya Lenartowicz, Traci McQuarters and Barri Shirley, all In the college of agriculture and other 
pillows, linens, dishes and 	 V 

	

the town.
DISGRACEDIN for rocking chalm 
 ago, but we're much too young 	 CHARACTERS 	 It ________ 	

Choose from 200 
, 	

S 	 costumes Of their favorite storybook characters. It was Character Day at the sc **Isder graduate education for 

	

silverware, pots and pans 	os&., 

	

and canned goods. Also, 	Summer has started to 
LONG ISLAM 

 

	

We dill love each other, but... 	 school. and Mrs. Haigh was Mother Rabbit from "Peter Rabbit." That must nearly 10,000 students. 	clothing for adults, 	 take shape ... our flattering 

	

DEAR DISGRACWt Sby 	 FROM ONE RUDDY'TO ANOTHER 

	

THESONGHASENDED 	 have pleased the primary studentg at the school as they voted Peter Rabbit as 	 children and infants. 	 0 

	

out ! it, And you aee't f.,l DEAR SONG: I highly Gene Redhinger, from left, and Buddy Pearce of the 	 SIIIIJI 	 ThlsAdtor 	
S 

	
call Mrs. storybook 	

' 
	 If any readers have any Gaines, 8622$72 	 items which these people 	

" 	 prena For Information 

	

"disgraced." A persia cas recommend MARRIAGE St. John's District for rub Scouts present a plaque to 	 ithpreaddisgrace only himselL 	ENCMNTFA Wit a 
weeliesid Buddy Sheats at Orange City for his support in the 	

Offer 

	

- 	 swim suits 

	

DEAR ABBY:Do all cown In lww to reviumse a 	 All leather soles and uppers, 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL marriages go stale alter 	 came District ii Scout rm Prix which was held athis 	&L 	i 	 a 	 S Couple W 25 Y A. 	 I One piece, two piece, 

	

years? Ours has. My husband I. my stt.tk, whe, severat auto dealership. Sheats also furnished the awards 	rn• ultimate .n IOu, supple 	 - 	 S 	 - 	 .__ 	

•'I dressmaker styles and  don't seem to have rnuac)i eathulutic readers (some and trop files. 	
comfort. 	 S 	 S 	 - 

- 	 : 	 ByMARSHA WAIT 	Zone, and 12 years in New sister, Mr& Midge Brown and  

	

to talk to each other about married over 10 years!) wrote 	 -" S 	 S 	

HeraldCorresp..deit 	Jersey, the McKlnneys her family, from Charleston,
our kids, IPA now thd they're had lmlnwd dWr marriages 

 anymore. necutow. 	is 	me that lbs experleice 	 '46" 	 rdtrnedtoFloridi where they s 	' 	 S 	 S groym and pre, we're out of nwomMyl 	 Contestants Wanted 	 They met ohiring high school raised their five children: and deptathoir, Mr. and Mrs. 
conviitirsallon. 	 I dwelied k ed and Isomd ft to 	 and two years later, wen Derward F. is stationed in n. F.j. (Hernice) Sgintino. from 

	

______ 	
£ 	 L 
	 Fabrics priced from $3Nydv. 	 , 	 muTt 	 ast or- 	

-,. 
with the  Army. Deltona  

have no major 	-, 	a iiui, cure.— 	zoung women of the area are invited to enter the Florida 	 E*mp1.i (below) eMil f.Ic- 	 diriarUnited Teenager Pageant to be held at the Holiday Inn Seoeugicr y dory? Well, for Der- , 
14.15 and 16, in Orlando. The Florida Pageant is the officini state

6108111E REGULAR PRICE ULIPIci 	. 	 ward and Patti McKinney it IW9I fl. i mefl'Iid and a 	A youthful grandmother,TWIN 	 mdor at UCF. He and his wife, 1491assid 	 preliminary to the Miss United Teenager Pageant, a "tkind 	 was the beginning of X years 

, I 
	__W__ 	 PBSUM that includes all 50 states. 	

FULL 	160-00 	 together. 	 Wela, Is" a I yawekl= , 
C"witer of the Art of Belly 	 74 

14 	 Patti also known as Phaldra, Is 

OUEEN  )i: 	 LEDIAIDS UNIFORMS 	I 	Codonta 	be 	 - 	 PsttI, bom and raisedlnthe is married and lives in
oo 	IL" 	 Joey. EWU (Mrs. Gary) Clark  

 
-•,,, 	 w 	judged on scholastic and civic 	 KING 	110.00 	LSS 	 S 	Sanford  	 • 	r..iim. Rn.r,,41i. Ma Thuh 	•  IN W. Obb Avei—OlLand 	 achievements, beauty, poise ,j personality. No swimsuit 	area, 	• 	—.-- 	 --—" two 	needed some activity, so  PhM ("4) Y36-IN6 	 competition or Went is involved. Contestants must be between 14 	 Ne"AM6 	 was Introduced to, Deriard the children, Jeremiah, 4, and three years ago I took up belly 

"641n: N411-11181 18 A.At4sxs PAL sood by 40ilt. 	and 16-years-old as of December 31, IM, and must have at least a 	 INVIC111 0 Vow "M he graduated from N111111, 3. DAN (Mrs. Sta%iben) danciM and Im it," she sad. NO CNANL NO 
 RMD / 	 00 	

Sanford with one son,1g.mo(t. Der ward is a ules represen- 	 . 	 .. 15 	WITH THIS AD 	 The winner of the Florida Pageant will receive an all-expense 	— 	 CALL 322-3311 	4'\ 	S 	While home on Leave to give 
ow, njin. aron lives at tally, and Florida manager of  

	

a three Phan pageant, to be held in Washington, D.C., 	 a 	Derward borrowed his Schod 	 His bobby is rdft ordg&. 	 His watch should be as fashionable 	 A.LVcra uncOnstructed SPRING ARRIVALS 	HpaHeymwo'od. Callf. and Honolulu. Hawaii. 	 PHILIPS 	 A41110t, low T-back. rnollyw's car and he and PAU 	 as he is—it should be ftom Zalesi 
dro* to Kentucky to got 	Derward and Patti were 	"Our W1111111114 1111111liversM 	 Baylor LCD* chronograph, stainless steel, WHITE SERVICE 

NDIAAAY31U 	 paid trip to compete in the Miss United Teenager National 	 OR 322-764 	 his ific0er away in her ww h" and dilomols Lyman High VoilSt-England Co. in Sanford. 

	

Among the prizes that will be awarded at the National Pageant 	 SHO 	DeCOI1g Din 	 mai'iisd. "Morn and did were honored with atr Posted by 	was biked by my longtime 	 'Liquid Crystal Display 	 B. Lycra constructed girl C 	-'.' '-'uLAB COATS UNIFORMS 	 in 1V79: $15,000 ha scholarships and awards1 1* Thumdsrblgd for 	

19 . 

I®JL' 	 S 	 mari%ed on May 2the NigAing yea. $5.OW persond appearance contract, , 14, aid $00 Joe aid Diloti in their frIend, Ann dcii. MM Is 	 EI.gaaI gilt wrap at no extra -- 	 I.e. _____PANTI JACKITS 	 wardrobe and a trip to Europe. STORE 	 '951 	 ' IN 

	

S 	 00 Y 12 because they were to accommodate all the 	diiiiJ*ir, Dean'.. mother- 	 Am(flCafl E*pt,s, Cart, Blanch.. Diners Club.
Your Sprirq War 	 Thm iderested In entering the Fbft United Teeafter 	 =111.1111111STST. 	 319 Wnt lXh Sti. 	 stultan t1wit honeymoon", fnnI4, " M "W b~. "w. Uftle did ws liziew wbm 	 Master Charse, VISA. Aho avail&ige, Z&W Revolving Chup. 	 C. 

 L
Susansmb. P.O. Ba lull 	 Dei;hWd said. 	 We Wm6d Somirok High, 

p 
I_•p, _ 	 . .-. I' -. -- Ml %s* a ''r-- - -' - 	

I 	 - - - - 	 .r- -U—w. 	 _t'-. 1' - 	 -.- - -- 	 — 	 - -5-- 	-5- 	 - - -.,---S- 	

'4 	.SS-,-- 	 S•- 	 S-i- 

- 	 J I ''f 
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In And Around Longwood Engagements 1 
In And Around Sanford 

Young Artists Win $$ 

At TriemCoUnty Exhibit 

?•' 

meeting at 11 am. Lunch 
will follow and at 1 p.m. 
will be the regular 
meeting. This is an im-
portant meeting as elec-
tions will be held. 

A blood bank will be held 
Mav 94 ,t 	I',.cp1h,.rrv 

Mom-To-Be Advised 

How To Spoil Child 
: 	________ 	"Okay, Happy, back up 

the Trailer" must have ' 	
-, 	¶" 	 been what Denise Clark 

thought after opening gifts 

, 
Held rnthe beautiful 

home of Ruth Williams, 
shower guests seemed 

 .- . 	.. ., have a good time. 
to 

The sidewalks of Sanford 
Plaza were alive with color, 
talent, and fascinated art buffs 
at the Annual Spring For Art 
youth art show. Students from 
ages 6 to 18 displayed their 
works in a variety exhibit to 
equal the most professional of 
shows. 

-- 	•'•_i 	 I  
t4'" 

Playing 	it 	safe, 	Ruth VFW Post l0O50onConcord ,. 	. 	... 	. used 	a 	pink 	and 	bluecould use, please call me )rive. 	l)nors 	may 	give 
theme, complete with Mr. and ariangements will be (tom 	6 to 9 p.m. This blood 
Stork, 	diaper shaped 	nut made for pick-up. bank is open to the public 

r 

cups and pink champagne As many of these people As the blood reserve for 

. 	

;•.• 	.. 

punch. lost everything they owned VFW Post 8207 and ladies • - After playing, "How to to the tornado, please let auxiliary is low, you could 
spoil a child", which had me 	know 	as 	soon 	as do a 	great 	community 

4 some very funny answers, possible if you can help, service 	by 	giving 	to the 
guests 	indulged 	in 	a post and auxiliary. 

1 - ----. 	;. - 	' 
German chocolate cake Don't forget the District --- 	-- 

and a carrot  cake, which 18 meeting at Pine 	lulls The next regular meeting 
had 	the 	inscription, VFW Post 8152. A special of 	Vl"W 	Post 	8207 	and 
"Happy Labor Day." memorial 	service 	will ladies auxiliary isJuni5at 

' 	

.. Door prize winners were begin at 10a.m. with a joint 8 p.m. 
Madeleine Papa, Fwniko 

•' Habib, Pam Yurlck and 
P 	. I Mary Jacobs. Each winner 

received a houseplant.  

r. 	•i.; % 	
')' Guests included: Nancy -• " 
4  Bennett, 	Fumlko 	Habib, . 	. 	

. .' Rosalie 	Coolie, 	Barbara . ' .4.. -".  .. 
Helm, Kitty Moore, Kathy . 	•,. r 
Hornaday, 	Janice ,. .4... 
Damewood, 	Margie .' 

Dapore, 	Pam 	Yurick, _______ 	 • 1 
Mary Ann Harden, Beth 
Counts, Jan Leggett, Jo- ' 	r 

Ann Schuckman, Kathy 
Lucas, Beverly Griffin, 

Herald photo by Torn Maisel Due 	Lanham, 	Gale
Murra 

 ' 	_.----- _•.; 	 • 
NATIONAL 	 Johnette Thompson of Sanford, bears a large  Anita thii 

Sharon Stout, 	Linda Jot. 
..' 

______ 

trophy, a sparkling crown, an arm bouquet and a wani, Susan Sperrazza,  
, 	 . 

LTD QUEEN 	wide smile as the 1979-80 National LTD CB Queen. Joan 	Grossman, 	Mary 
She was crowned at the national jamboree at the Jacobs, Madeleine Papa. 
Sanford Civic Center. Queen Johnette will be at- Connie 	McDonald, '• 	• 	: 
tending various jamborees and riding in parades. Florence Ramph, Irmgard i' . 	

•. .' 	.T,  

Born in Sanford, the new queen said she "Was real Poinme ring, 	Sandy ..' : 
excited over winning the contest and I want to thank tuso

Cindy 
;,BevLugering, 54 

14 
my supporters. I couldn't have won without them." uysman, and Lynn 

Pelirey. Special 	guests 
worn 	flnnio,.'o 

being hospitalized. 	 Brisson, Cynthia Lee Eddleton, 
Pamela Joyce Greene, Danile 

Sanford No. 10108 Ladies Wayne Lykens, Sharon Kay 
Auxiliary to the Veterans of Morgan, Gary Wayne Rot. Foreign Wars (VFW) corn- tlnghaus, Mary Julia Stokes, 

pleted the year's work with 
 a Steve Mitchell Stratton and 

trip to the Veterans' B 
	un Lewis Trammell. 

Administration (VA) Hospital 	JSIIIS Sawyer, acting 
The 	arty endeavor was be held at the Inn on Saturday, at Tampa. 

	 head of Student Development at 
sponsored by the Sanford- June 16, beginning at 6 p.m. 	The women delivered lap Seminole Community College, 
Seminole Art Association, with 	According to the planning  robes, ditty bags, slippers, has been notified that his 
Carol Gentry at the helm, and committee, members are asked hooks and a color TV set ( a doctoral dissertation has 
the Sanford Plaza Merchants. to bring anything in the line of joint effort with the local post). received national recognition 

Young artists from Seminole, memorabilia to the reunion. A The auxiliary received a as one of five outstanding 
Volusia and Orange Counties spokesman said all of the class citation of merit from the higher education dissertations 
competed for cash, gift 	- members have been contacted hospital for outstanding for this year. 
tificates and ribbons in the tn- except Ethel Dale. Anyone volunteer service. 	 Dr. Sawyer's dissertation 

county show. 	 knowing her whereabouts is 	Incidentaly, Eloise Phillips dealt with student social 
First place winners received asked to call Anne Aiken or of the auxiliary, asks all home mobility through community 

Nancy Terwilleger. 	 seamsteresses to save scraps of college attendance. $50, second place, 	,  
place, $15, and merit, 	. 	 _____ 	 fabric to continue this service to 

Winners were as follows: 	Luis Perez Jr., son of 	veterans. For Information call 	Cadet Robert Earl Jacobs of 

ages 6 to 10 — Sherri Cobb, Maria and Luis Perez 	be Eloise at 32-8799, or deliver the Sanford has just graduated 
scraps to Milady's Fabrics, from The Citadel, the Military 

first; Travis Bennett, second; featured on a national  First and Magnolia 	 College of South Carolina, in a 
and PPhillip Deen, third, 	television dance documentary 	 .  

colorful ceremony. 
Ages 11 to 14 — Robin  program Monday night. For Pila 	Hughes, 	Herald 	As a cadet, Robert was an Air 

Walters, 	first; 	Debbie time and station, check  correspondent for the l4alie Force ROTC student. He was a 
Franklin, second "J H 
Brisson, third. 	 summer 

and Shelly local TV 	 Mary area, will be at her member of the basketball and 
summer home In Sarasota track teams holding the 

Ages 15 to 18— Laura Davis, 	According to Gall Stewart, a through August. According to a school's indoor and outdoor 
brat; Amy Daum, second; and meeting has been called to note, she is spending her time at high-jump record. He was 
John Riddle, third, 	 discuss the planning and fun- the pool and health spa. It must named to the All Southern 

Merit award went to Christy ding of Vita-Course, Tuesday, be nice! 	 Conference track team in 1978 

Edwards, Wade Wright, Gina at8p.m.,atSeminole Memorial 	 ____ 	 and 1979. 

Villetti, Eric Nyros, Liz Prior, hospital auditorium. 	Local students named to the 	A physical education major 

Mike Futrell, Frank Deame, 	The proposed jogging course Dean's List at the University of who was awarded the bachelor 
of science degree, he is the son 

Rod Johnson and Laura Fisher. will be built on the lakefront, 	Florida are Stefanie Jo  
Gall said. The "Heart Park" Volchko, Frank Joseph Con- of Mrs. Mary C. Jacobs, Lake 

Who was It that said, "Dab a course in a Civic Improvement tnivo and Anne Yerkes, all of Mary Ave., Lake Mary, and Mr. 

little Preparatlon.H on those Project (CIP) of the Junior Lake Mary. 	
N.R. Jacobs, Sanford. 

	

Woman's Club of Sanford. 	Sanford students making the 
wrinkles, double up on the  Dean's List are Ralph Jessie 	Ann and Lee Samuels, for- Genitol, hitch up the girdles or 	Interested persons are in. 
supporters and head for vited to attend the meeting. 	Padgett, James Harvey merly of Sanford and now of 

Deltona Inn?" 
	

Covington, Sherry Lynn Davis, Atlanta, have been visiting area 
Anne Loren Dougherty, Jeffrey friends this week. Hosts to the 

It had to be Dick Aiken in 	Two Marthas — Orwig and Clark Lemon, Phillip Hugh couple during their Sanford 
reference to the Seminole High Yancey — have returned to Spake, Darrell John Srock, visit were Stella and Joe Orltt 
School's 40th reunion which will their respective homes after Peggy Jo Atherley, Carol Lee at their Loch Arbor home. 

II
I  

. i,•;;;: 
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SCOUTS TEACH 

CONSERVATION 

At Wekiwa District's 
Scouting Show fea-
turing 20 conserva-
tion booths, Michael 
Dolish, 8 of Cassel-
berry discovered that 
by pedaling the bike 
at Apopka Troop 211's 
display, he could gen-
erate electricity and 
light up a light bulb, 
left photo. Among the 
800 scouts involved in 
the exhibit were Bob 
Larrick, top photo, 
from left, flick; 
Sheets and Chris 
lendez with their 

den leader Gerardo 
Mendez who gave his 
scouts (Pack 237) an 
introduction to elec-
tronics while working 
on the quiz board to 
test conservation 
knowledge of shop. 
pers at Altamonte 
Mal. 

Herald Photo by Joan Madison 

I& AU V&Wull • 

- - 	 law, Mrs. Ann Clark; and, 

.Iq  Technion Denise's sister-in-law, Mrs. 

-- 	 Invited but unable to U  delly attend because of distance 
were Janice Pawlak, 

F
. 	 Denise's sister, and 	• . 

	

- 	 Maxine Fidler, both of 	 Herald Photo by Doris  Dietrich 
. 	.,., 	 .•• 	 Miami. AIIo,Unda Rogers 	STATE OFFICER VISITS CLUB 

frnm PhihulAlr.hli. 

5 1-Year Marriage Breakup 
— 	 . 

' An 	organizational 	meeting  Co-hostesses were Linda Mrs. Jack Huirney, left, a 	past president of the for an area chapter of the 
American Society for Technion. 

Hostetter 	and 	Dottie 
Loudermilk. 

Woman's Club of Sanford, 	welcomesMrs.('.C. 
Moore, :• 	'.• 	• 	

- Israel Institute of Technology guest speaker from I'anamna ('it %, to (lie Ma 
will be held Tuesday, June 5, at "She was neous, but 

('lub meeting and hmeheon. Mrs. 	boore, chaplain of 
7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. we think she did a beautif Ld 

the Florida Federation of Woti,i'n's ('tulis, spoke to 
Ozzie Gaines, The Springs, 119 job, considering it was her the women on 	 I 	( 
Primrose Drive, Longwood. first 	time," 	said 	Sandi the text Coming front flit, 	Iloly scriptures of the Is ine alk Ut The Town I 

DEAR ABBY: After 51 years 
of marriage, our father has left 
our mother! They've had their 
lights over the years but we 
never thought It would come to 
this. 

Dad left mother for a 46-year-
old nurse he met six years ago 
when he was In the hospital for 
a W#SCI• ftPfItIatI1 

gathering is open to all persons 	[VIVIIUIg W 15 ih-YeUr'OiU 

. 	
•. ..,:i&,. 	 tr 	

A 

interested in learning about the 	daughter, Kimberley, and 
0' 	 .. 	

• ": 	

Technion, Israel's oldest in- 	the "it" is "The Miss 
- 	 .. . .• 	 . 	 .- . 	

stitutlon of higher learning and 	Hemisphere Pageant", 
. 	 .. - 	 - 	 only technological university, 	held at Lake Buena Vista. 

. 	 . 

- 	Located In Haifa, it Is known as 	Kimberley placed fourth in 

/ 	 .• 	 . 	 the MIT of the Middle East," 	the pageant. 
she said. 	 Arriving especially for 

" 	 Several persons In the area, 	this special event was 

. 	 __, 	
including engineers and other 	Kimbenley's grandmother, 

- 	 • 	 scientific personnel at MartinMrs. Jean (John Sr.) 

Marietta, already belong to 	Bowman from Camden, 

American Technion Society. 	Del. Father John was a - 	 it,t 	 •h..ê 

outgoing president; sainieen iteynolds, president; Vivian Buck, first vice 
president-, Joanne Herringshaw, second vice president; and Laura Ozler, 
recording secretary. 

DAR Plans Lunch.on 	Decorating Don 
Weklwa Chapter DAR will have its final meeting of the 

	

year on Thursday, May 24, with a luncheon at itona Inn, 	
BEDSPREADS at 12:30 p.m. 

	

All members are asked to attend. The program will be a 
	

HALF  PRICE! 
sing-along conducted by Mrs. Howard Grate, according to 
a spokesman. 

with 	 .a.. 

Active chapters of the Technion ""Papa IIWI U7. 

organization 	are 	located 	in
11w Sarasota, 	Palm 	Beach, ladies  auxiliary to 

Hollywood and Greater Miami.- VFW Post 8207 is collecting 
Founded in 1912, the Israel useable 	household 	items 

Herald Photo by Joan Madsen Institute of Technology today for the tornado victims of 
Auburndale. These items 

STORYBOOK What could Mother Rabbit (Nancy Haigh, media specialist at Bear Lake includes a school of medicine, 
include 	blankets, 	sheets, Elementary) have in her basket? Trying to find out are Skippy Costantine, from several engineering colleges, a 
pillows, linens, dishes and 

CHARACTERS 
left, Tohnya Lenartowicz, Traci McQuarters and Barn 	Shirley, all in the college of agriculture and other 

schools 	providing 	un- silverware, pots and pans 
costumes of their favorite storybook characters. It was Character Day at the dengraduate 	education 	for and canned goods. Also, 
school, and Mrs. Haigh was Mother Rabbit from "Peter Rabbit." That must nearly 10,000 students, clothing 	for 	adults, 
have pleased the primary students at the school as they voted Peter Rabbit as children and Infants. 
their very favorite storybook character. 

For information call Mrs. 
Gaines, 862-2872. 

If any readers have any 
items which these oeoole 

sponsored program. Nothing Information, inquire at your SISTER LEADS 	The sisters of SISTER Inc. installed officers at the May luncheon meeting at kinky or far out. For more church or synagogue. 	
Sanford's Holiday Inn. Installed to serve for 1979-80 are, from left, Myrtle 

INSTALLATION 	Gradick. treasurer; Margaret Ganas, corresponding secretary; Del Reitzel 

S.  V' WS.S 

Now that this has come out, Abby, but the old excitement is  
everybody Is saying they knew gone. We watch a lot of 
about dad and his nurse all television and read, and we do 
along. Dad is 79 and mother is have frlends, but when we're 
77. Mother Is so humiliated that alone together It's dull. We even 
she hasn't been out of the house sleep in separate bedrooms  
since dad M. 	 now. 

What do you think of this Isthere some way to recapture 
mess? How can we get dad to that old maglc?I don't expect 

r 
come to his senses and come him to chase me around th. 
back to mother? U's the talk of bedroom like he did 20 years 
the town. 	 ago, but we're much too young  

DISGRACED IN for rocking chairs. 	 I 
LONG ISLAM We still love each other, but... FROM ONE BUDDY TO ANOTHER DEAR DISGRACED: Slay 	THE SONG HAS ENDED 

out of It. And you i..da't feel 	DEAR SONG: I highly Gene Redlinger, from left, and Buddy Pearce of the 
"disgraced." A penis coal recommend MARRIAGE St. John's District for Cub Scouts present a plaque to 
disgrace only kimieli. 	ENCOUNTER, It's a weekend Buddy Sheats at Orange City for his support in the 

DEAR ABBY:Do all coarse Is hew I. revitalize a District Cub Scout Grand lrix which was held at his 
marriages go stale after 25 hsinsm marriage. It fkt C5WC auto dealership. Sheats also furnished the awards 
years? Ours has. My 	bend to my alkalies she. several and 

trophies. and j don't seem to have much eathuslastle readers lime 
to talk to each other about married ever 46 years!) write 
anymore. We used to talk about to tell me thel Ike eqedeice 
our kids, but now that they're had bWovolil dWr marriages Contestants Wanted 
grownand gone, we're out of easnimaly! 
conversation. 	 I checked M eat and (s.d It I. 

	

I have no major conp1'It4 he a legitimate, charch.. 	Young Women of the area are Invited to enter the Florida  
United Teenager Pageant to be held at the Holiday Inn September 	 __________ 
14,15 and 16, in Orlando. The Florida Pageant Is the official state 
preliminary to the Miss United Teenager Pageant, a national 
Pageant that includes all 50 states. 

Cosdeanta will be judged on scholastic and civic 
achievements, beauty, poise and personality. No swimsuit 
competition or talent is Involved. Contestants must be between 14 
and 111-years-old as of December 31,1979, and must have at least a 
"B" average in school. 

The winner of the Florida Pageant will receive an all-expense 
paid trip to compete in the Miss United Teenager National 
Pageant, a three phase pageant, to be held In Washington, D.C., 
Hollywood, Calif. and Honolulu. Hawaii. 

kznong the prizes that will be awarded at the National Pageant 
in 1979: $15,000 in scholarships and awards, 1* Thunderbird for 
the reigning year, $5,000 personal appearance contract, $2,000 
wardrobe and a trip to Europe. 

Pageant may write for Information to Susan Smith. P.O. Box 111, 
Fayetteville, N.C. 26302 or call (404) 4694433. 

WV...' 	 i 

Custom Quilted-Throw Style 
Choosi from 200 fabrIcs, 2000 colors Career' 

Fdons 
All leather soles and uppers, 
the ultimate In soft, supple 
comfort. 
146 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

I 
Couple Wed 25 Years 

[C 

SHOE 

STORE 

Those hercsted in entering the Florida United Teenager 	 ___ -- I30 LPIISTST. 
SANFORD 	 b54 I 

Pikics priced from U.N yd. wp. 
Isamples (WIse) .Is.N sIc. 

BED SIZE REGULAR PRICE SALI PSICI — 
TWIN 	110.00 	19$ 
FULL 	110.00 	00.00 

QUEEN 	mOO 	NW 
KING 	100.00 	NW 

PRON$$IONAL DICOIATIN 
suvice ii ous NoMi 

NO CHAIII. NO OIUIATIOII. 

CALL 322.3311 
OR 322.7M2 

PHILIPS 
Do cm- Dm 

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1951 

31 West 13tI St. 
64 11110d 

piliniiiii  
MEMNsuffmoo 

By MARSHA WAIT Zone, and 12 years In New aider, Mrs. Midge Brown ant 
Herald Correspondent Jersey, 	the 	McKlnneya her family, from Charleston 

returned to Florida, where they S.C.; and, Derward's mothei 
They met during high school raised their five children: and stepfather, Mr. and Mrs 

• and two years later, 	were Derward F. Is stationed in Ft. F.J. (Bernice) Sabatino. fran 
married. Sound like an or. Bragg, NC., with the Army. Deltona 

- dinary dory? Well, for Der- J0 	R. is married and a - ward and Patti McKinney It aenloratUCF.He and his wlle, A youthful grandmother, 
was the beginning of 25 years Delta, have a 2 year'oldion, 

• 
 Patti  also known as Phaidra, Is 

together. Joey. Elena (Mrs. Gary) Clark of the Art of Belly 

Patti, born and raised in the is 	married 	and 	lives 	In Dancing Studio In Cuselberry. 

Sanford area, met, or now Rogersville, Ala. Thsyhave two "i  needed some activity, so  
-. wuroducedto,Derwardthe children, Jeremiah, 4, and three  yearsagoI  took p belly 
. yeav 	he 	graduated 	from Nikia, 2. Dana (Mrs. Stephen) dancing and love It," site said. 

Smis(noIe High School In 1902. Daiton is married mud lives In 
Sanford with on. son, 10mosstb- Derward Is a sales represen- 

-• 
- 	-. 

While home on leave to give old, Baujemin. Sharon  lives at tative and Florida manager of 
his *other away in her wed- p---  &W aftends Lyman jsjgi Volgt.'ug1and Co. in Sanford. 
ding 	Derward borrowed his School. His hobby Is rthtg orchids. 

' nict1.i"s car and he and Patti 
dro* to Kentucky to get Derward and Patti were "Otir wedding anniversary ,, 

Mom and dad were honored with a party,hosted by cake Wal baked by my longtime 
hienil, Anne 

on May 2, 1104, and an Joe and Deluta in thir Dalton. Anne is 

• coulè't come to our wedding home. 'Wehsvethsmod space also Darward's secretary mud 
on I4I3 12 because they were to 	accommodate 	all 	the our davg$,r, Dana's mother. 

-' 

still on their honeymoon," Imilly," Patti laid lausJdily, In-law. UtIle did we know when 
rrd 0ut440We Pub

1*4pj 
We attended Seminole Hih, g 
that someday we would be 

-. After Nrving two years with Patti's mother, Mrs. Mary aiming a grn*Igiti,"  saild 
On Army in the Pwwu. Canal Payment of &admon; PaUl's Patti, iin1h.g 

///i'••W'/;ft 

\\"I•\ 	
, 

:\• " Summer has started to 
!' 	take shape  . . . our flattering 

prena 
swim suits 
are the final touch! 

A 	 One piece, two piece, 
- 	 dressmaker styles 

'qI'•• 	 -(.....,. 

-. 	

11 

B. j?.;ø
i. 	

- 

A Lycra unconstructed 	 • I 'Maillot, low T-back  
$1014  

- • Lycra constructed girl C. 	'.' 

511 ............... $37 

Lycra constructed sheath 
101.11 .............. $31 

Other styles In sizes 	 216.220 E. FIRST ST. 
to 44 	 SANFORD 

PH. 322.3524 

His watch should be as fashionable 
as he Is—It should be from Zales! 

Baylor LCD' chronograph, stainless steel, $100 
'Liquid Crystal Display 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra cha,,. 
Zak, and Prien& make wishes come true. 
American Espies.. CM, Blanch., Diners Club, 

MW,, Clwp, VISA, Also available, Zak. Revolving Chaip. 

The Diamond Store 

'- 	— 
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Adventist . - 
INS SIVSNTH.DAY 

ADVINTIST CHURCH 
CerMrt*IIIm 

Di.I.s JaCHI 	 Pu* 
$atvray Sir.Ie,, 

Sabbath School 	 1:31a.m. 
Nenhip Service 	 II:11a.m. 
10110I44iy Nig.? 

Prayer Service 	 1:11 p.m. 

RELIGION 
Evenina Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 20, 1t7-56 THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY I 

Assembly Of God The ' t..., 

Church... FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Car. Ifl% i.4 Rim 

Rev. I. Do" Cox Pails, 
Mor1WgWinINp 1:11a.m. 
School if tRi time 4$ am. 
MIgWlr$Hp 11:11a.m. 
EveI%1ø5 ServIci 7:11p.m. 

F . * 

OUR NATION! 

Baptist 	 Christian Congregational 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

2411 S. Park Ave. 
3fl.41I4 

Nov. Rdmer,d L. WiSer 	Pailsr 
Sunday School 	 1:308.m. 
P.II.wslHp 	 11:31.11 am. 
Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 

iI .4 

Briefly 

New Life Fellowship 

Dedicates New Church 
1,1 

The n facilities of New Life Fellowship Church located at 
Tuskawlila Road and Lake Drive will be dedicated Sunday at the 10:30 a.m. service. An open house will be from 2:30 to 4:30 
pm. for those who would like to see the new facilities. Par-
ticipating In the service of dedication will be State Rep. Robert 
Httaway and Rev. Reynold Bohleen, Eastern Church advisor 
for the Baptist General Conference. 

This first church unit Includes a multi-purpose sanctuary-
fellowship hail to seat 200; a fully equipped nursery, four 
double classrooms, and two offices. Total cost excluding land 
is $134,000. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
MITHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. I7. at Piney Ridge Rd. 
Cassiiisrry 

Rev. Arthur Pad,.?? 	Faster 
Rev. Walter Reid 	Assoc. Patter 
Morning Worship 	:3S& 11 a.m.'  
CIwrcP,SdIssl 	 :31 &IIa.m. 
Services *1111 classes tsr all ages 
Fellswsliip CitIes bs$e4n services 
UMYF 	 S:3l. 
Evening Worship 
Wad. hibli Study & 

Prayer levy. 	 7:31p.m. 
First Wednesday F,lIOw$IlIp 

Supper 	 4:31p.m. 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

41? Park Ave. 
Lee F. King 	 Paslir.  
V. Ice?? Harris 	 Pasls1 
Morning Worship 	1:3111) 
Sunday School 	 ?:4S4.Rl. 
UMYF 	 1:11p.m. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 

2nd &4ffiT1)vriday 	O:3l4 
Family NI5M Supper 

3rd Sunday 	 4:11p.m. 

NEW IETNEL AM! CHURCH 
Main Strut-Canaan City 	" 

Rev. MN. Burke Jr. 	 Pas. 
Sunday School 	 : 30 liii.' 
Morning Worship 	 II:I0am 
Evening Worship 	 0:00 
Tues. Evening Prayer Serv. 	7:30 pat.' 
Yves. Official hutS Meet 	6:11 p.I' 

IT 

Nazarene 

Pill? CHURCH 
OPThUNAZARINI 

*ISISi.IsrSAvs. 	.. 
Jeho J. HI.?sn 
Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 
MSrifllgWIrillp 	 11:15a.m. 
YsuthIlsur 	 e:p.rn. 
Evangelist Service 	7: ft" p.m. 
Mid.Wuk service (W.d.) 	7:11 p.m 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

, 

Pentecostal 

: ;.' 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	'/. 

CHURCH OF LONOW000 
141 Orao,g, Street 

Rev. I. Ruth Grant 	Lengws,1 
Sunday Sdisel 	 11:108 ,m.  
Morning Worship 	 lI:11a& 
Sunday Evening 	 7:15pm' 
Wad. SIbI• Study 	 7:31 pml 
Conquerors Muting Sunday 4:30 p.m. 

.,% 

Episcopal 

COUNTRYSIDI BAPTIST CHURCH 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
Country Club *115,111 Mary tiff i. Sanford Ave. 

Sunday School 	 :4Ia.m. 
liv. H.gRW. Pal. 	MIiIsNf 
Svdiy$ss4 	 1:410.m. PriadIffi, A Wsrsklifag 	11:410.m. 

S1W111uy Ms,iil., Wsr$Hp 	11:11 am. 
4:11p.m. 

Sharing & Pt.cialmhi,g 	7:31p.m. 
Wit Servers 	 7:31p.m. 

Wed. Prayer MeI 	 1:31p.m. 
Nvriary PryISN 

Pill? CHRISTIAN 
FIRST IAPTI$T CHURCH CHURCH OP LONOW000 
$I, pa,u a,..,., $is, U. I. WIOIIi. & 

Jay T. Caimais 	 p.js, Myrtle Lou Hills Rt. Lsagwss 
Msrfiuigwsnalp 	 5:15a.m. 
Sunday ScIsal 	 9:45 8.0. MacifS 0. SSlmS 	 Mlaiøir 

11:116.0. ?:310.m. 
Church Tram" 	 1:11p.m. :! lWlJIfS, 	11:11am. 
Uviiføg WerilI, 	 7:31p.m. 11115 Mssflag 	 1:11 p.m. 
Wit Prayirlervica 	4:15p.m. Evening Service 	 6:01 p.m. 

Wed. IiifS,.5y 	 1:31p.m. 
NURSERY PROVIDED 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Oil West PWsI SIns? 

S. I. Slams. 	 Pas* 
Suuday kkssi 	 11:110.0. 
Morning Service 	 11:11a.m. SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
lvs.Isglsrvlci 	 1:11p.m. AWSvd 
Wednesday Service 	131p.m. .  

Old Trvlks *a None Day muir ill JiMass 	_____ 
LAKIMaRYSAPTISTMISSIO.S 

Siudly SHies 	 1:450.0. 
sWnAIp $srv s 	 11: $c 11a.m. 

Ill Lakivliw, Lake Mary I ,ssMeIsrifce 	 7:11p.m. Raw. Jim Hugll,i,s 	 P11* PvaysvM.s?lppWed. 	7:11 p.m. Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 
W.nlWpkrvke 	 11:110.0. 
Sveifagworship 	 7:31p.m. 

7:11p.m. Wit Pvaywlerv. _
ni, 
___ Christian Science Nursery PISsd 

LOMS WOOD FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SCIINTIIT.SILTSNA 

Car. CkwcR Ave. I Sri.? It. soma osvb"re am  
5110sf.) VNSSIHI.? 

liv. James W. Kammsd 	P55* hMay$Irowe 	 11:118.m. 
SuøSsy ScIssi 	 1:41a.m. 

	

11MSy$Hssl 	 11:008A.
Msrnis, Wei iMp 	11:11a.m. Wriop Rammu, 
CkwrcIiTraining 	 4:11p.m. 7:11p.m. 
tvinln,WsnSlp 	 1:11p  .m. daily WeiMsiday IvssI, IP5Wit hi?. 	5S11114p.m. 

Prayer Service 	 7:15p.m. T*.1Wu34 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
3410 Palms??, Ave. 

Rev. laymindCrscks, 	Pasts, Church Of Christ Sunday SHssI 	 91458.m. 
MsnffiWeniSp 	11:118.0. 
lVaniIIstIc 11ci1055 	0:11 p.m. 
Wet PrayirhlSSsStudy 	71Sp.m. 

I.dspssOt Nisslmary 
CHURCH OP CHRIST 

Ill) part avs.,. 
IAVINISA PAIR Prod SaSs, 	 IvaagifIU 
BAPTIST CHURCH $I$S55I551 	 11:110.0. 

1551 11:11a.m. 
Pas* pbwj.pww Iveifpp$irvtcS 	 4:11p.m. 
Sunday Scull 	 91416AM LiSis Sills Class. 
me 0* 	 IhIlLa. Tuesday 	 11:11a.m. 
Clurci Tralmpp 	 4:15pm.. ____ WUdSaIdaIIIISC1ISI 	7:31p.m. 
IvsifWsnllp 	 ls10p.a. 
W i t Pnayw Susie 	7:15p.m. 

Catholic 
I 	$ 

AL'. SOULS CATHOlIC CHURCH 
7l$OsS Lvi.. Samsrd Church Of God Fr. WUUa 	55545 	 Pas* 

Fr. Pow MHaSeSI 	*1.?. P11* 
Sat. VIifI Mass 	 7:11pm. 
Sun Mass 	1a.m.. 

CHURCH OP SOD 
15:31111 us.. - w. s 	ii,... 

In Once-Rowdy Town 

I 	..O%,.. 1 
1 

. 	
.. 

.4-4 	 . 

 Iwo 
 - L ,_...." 

I -.10-1, 	 Chapel Fulfills Promise 
1 	'  .1 

	

' 	,. 	 . 	 ROUGH AND READY Calif. 	their cabin. That was the last 	- 

	

'u 	
/ (NEA)- The history of this she saw of him. 	 . 	 ' 

laced with colorful events, in 	crowded lifeboat, praying for 	 . ., 

	N-1 
1 

once-rowdy mining town is 	She spent the night in a 

_, ,fr 

	

1850, for instance, it seceded her husband's safe return, A 	- 	.. . - 	' 	 ' 

	

from that era esid today. But a passengers and rescued them. 	
. 	 ... 	

. 

from the Union. 	 passing freighter finally 	 ' 

I 	 11 

Onlythreeofthe300buildlngs spotted the shipwrecked 

	

fourth, built just 20 years ago, Mrs. Scheaves and her husband 	. 	 .. .'. - . 
L 	 rivals those landmarks in were reunited - and she vowed

, 	
. 	, J, . ., 

charm and personality. 	to keep her promise. ,. 	..'. 	S 

	

It is the wedding chapel built 	After that fateful trip, they 	- In 1959 by Lisetta Scheaves to continued their journey to San fulfill a life-long dream. 	Francisco. Subsequent years "I was 63 when I started the took the family 
- which 

	

chapel," she explains. "That's eventually numbered five - 	
. 

'

.- 	 the time when most women 	back to Portland, then on to 	- - 	 ,., 	. - 	 -. 
- 	 thinking of retiring. 	Colorado, where Scheaves 	' 	: 

~,i,~~, 	

•1. 

	

But rtitirement was the worked as an assayer for a 	
- 	 .. 

, 	 - S 	 farthest thing from Mrs. mining company. 
- 	

S % 	
/ 	 Scheaves' mind, More than 50 	Scheaves retired in 1945 and 	I _f 	 .1, 

: 

years ago, she dedicated her 	bought an assayer's office in 	"I 	
li, 

. , 
	 . . I., 	 . I 

life's work to God if he would nearby Nevada City. The CHURCH HONORS PASTOR AND WIFE 	reunite her with her husband couple settled in Rough and 
after they became separated in 	Ready In 1953. 

Rev, and Mrs. Paul Trissel, leaving after eight a shipwreck. mW 
years of pastoring Lake Mary Church of the 	It was late in the summer of 	It was only after her 
Nazarene to work in the field of evangelism, will be 1921. Mrs. Scheaves was husband's death in 1958 that 

honored Sunday at an open house in the church traveling with her husband, Mrs. Scheaves got started on 
Harold, and their 9-month-old her project: to build a non-

fellowship hall from 3-5 p.m. On Sunday, May 27, at 7 
daughter by steamship from denominational church open to 

p.m. they will present a "Night of Music" playing Portland, Ore., to San Frac- everyone. 	
115s'ear..oldtar graces chapel 

	

different instruments and singing at the church cisco. Harold was to attend the 	Completed in 1959, the small 

	

located on E. Crystal Avenue. 	 University of California at chapel can seat 18 worshippers performs the ceremony. 	But at 83, Mrs. Scheaves Berkeley. 	 on white-painted benches 	The chapel is now officially remains active in its operation 
OVIEDO CONCERT 	Off the northern California beneath a towering cathedral owned by Mrs. Scheaves' because, as she explains, "it 

7tiI 

ministry in song, testi- "sank In 25 minutes," Mrs. One of the most attractive 

- . - 	

Kitty Kay will present 	
coast, the Alaskan Steamship 	ceiling, 	 younger daughter, Jacqueline. has beemi a great joy to tue." - 

a Co. vessel hit a reef - and 

	

furnishings inside the chapel is 	 DIVINITY DEGREE mony and teaching Sun- Scheaves explains, 	 a 150-year-old ornate wooden day at the 11 a.m. service 	The crash woke up the 	altar trimmed In gold. It was .1. David ('wliran of El- 

	

at First Baptist Church of passengers and everyone 	donated to the chapel by a heron, 'a., son of (eneva 
Oviedo. he has often 6. Cochran of Lake headed for the lifeboats. But handicapped woman visiting 
been guest on radio and about 50 of the ship's 132 hmoni San Francisco. Mary. was awarded the 

Master of I)ivinit' (IC- 

	

television of The Metho- passengers were lost at sea, she 	Between 10 and 15 weddings 	

uate of Seminole 1l,Ii 

dist hour, Ford Philpot adds. 	 are performed in the church 	, - ft 	 gree by Southeastern 
Crusades, P11., Televi. 	Mrs. Scheaves was wearing each month. According to Mrs. Baptist Theological Scm- 

	

'-..,. 	
.., 	 slon Network, and the 7() only her nightgown and a coat Scheaves, a priest or minister 	

I 
,,, mary on May 12. A grad- 

Club, 	 her husband had retrieved from of the betrothed couple's choice 

Christian Commitment 
,Christian Commitment Emphasis Day will be held Sunday, 

at.St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church, 9th Street and Pine Ave., Sanford at 11 a.m. The guest speaker will be Dr. 
Florence Lovalle Roane, division chairman of education at 
Bethune Cookman College, Daytona Beach. She Is a member 
Of many national and state educational organizations and 
Game Mu Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
Other guests will be Mrs. R. J. Gainous, administration 
Assistant of Banner Elementary, Daytona Beach. 

The 5p.m. service will feature Thomas Poole, president of 
NAACP of Lake County, instructor in the school system of 
Lke County. He Is a member of the Governor's Special 
Htman Relations Commission. Mrs. Ella Roberts is chairman, 

Senior Citizens Day 
Rev. Guy A. Stoner, superintendent of missions for the 

Seminole Baptist Association will be the speaker at a "Senior 
Citizens Day" Saturday, May 26, in First Baptist Church, 
Word. Activities begin with a noon luncheon in fellowship 

hail with food prepared by the church youth. AU church and 
Sunday School members aged 60 and above wishing to attend 
sbuld call the church to make reservations. 

TV Actress To Speak 
Television actress Ann B. Davis will be the featured speaker 

at the Episcopal Church Women Diocesan Annual meeting 
Monday and Tuesday and will give a testimony about her 
(rIstlan life designed to inspire and entertain. The strengths 
and weaknesses of the Episcopal Church Women will be the 
topic of a panel discussion by Diocesan leaders on the second 
day of the meeting to be held at St. Luke's Cathedral. To 
register call Mrs. Virginia Brooks at 322-3532. 

HOLY CROSS 
401 Park Ave. 

The Nov. Leroy D. S.w Rictsr 
Holy Communion 1:11a.m. 
Holy communion 11:11a.m. 
CkurclilcMif 11:110.m. 
1401Y Communion 11:11a.m. 

Evangelical 

Congregational 
WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 

IVANORLICAI. 
CONGREGATIONAL 

MutIng at Winter Spgs. Elementary 
Sunday School 	 11:01a.m. 
Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
Rev. RiSer? Sums 	 Pastor 

FIRST PUNTICOSTAI. 
CHURCH OF SANFORD 
lOIS St. and Magnolia Ave. 

ResaIdleinSarM 	Minis?. 
MinlO,gWsrsRlp 	 11:11 
Ruining WsriSlp 	 7:11p.M1 . 
Tuesday evening  

7:31 p.m 
Thursday Ruining 
Sim* $" 	 7:11pM;' 

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

THE RIIDUMIR 
2115 Oak Ave. 

Th. Lutheran Hour" and 
TV "This Is Ills Life" 

liv. Elmer A. Reusdier 	Faster 
Sunday School 	 1:11a.m. 
WorShIp ServIce 	 11:31a.m. 
Kindergarten ailS Nursery 

Presbyterian 

S

I 	! )", % 	. 	
. 

jj• , 

COVUNANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

P73 	Mary Blvd. 
GOOD IHIPHIRD Pas* • Mernin Worship LUTHERAN CHURCH and Nursery 	 :11a.m. 2tI7 Orlando Dr. 17.fl 

(Lutheran Church In America) 
Sunday School 	 II:1Sa.m 

Rev. Ralph I. Luman 	P.5* 
Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
CkunckScSssl 	 :11a.m. 

Nursery FIRST PRISIYTIRIAN CHURCH 
Oak Ave. $ HI St. 

ST. LUKU'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SR.415IRedlRd. 

RivI$L.SryNlpi

PMMMNU

, 

A Rev.  
Ov$sds (SlavIc) 

Rev. JSSuJ. kuciacti 	Pasler 
______ 

MSriIngWH 	 1:10a.M. 
_ 

SillS 11:00a.m. 
_____________ 	i:iSs.m. 

'i 1L 	W* 	' 

We maintain a Christian School Nursery 
kindergarten tlwsugll IlgIuti, Grade 

PRISSYTIRIAN CHURCH 	, 
THE LANE MANY UNITS D 	.,I' 

A man alone in a field . .. making the field ready for spring 
planting ... . perhaps is closer to God than he realizes. 

The field didn't "lust happen." The earth didn't "lust hap. 
pen." Those fruit trees, laden with blossoms, didn't choose to 
bloom just because they wanted to look pretty. 

Stop and think about it. In the natural order of life, little is 
left to chance. There Is a precision about the very rotation of the 

i5S4i55. 11?. 	4S$47p.m. l.,,kT 	'' 
luuday SHIll 

earth itself. There is a miracle ernbeddetl in each blade of grass. 
kl 	

Methodist 
WIIIVr Au.., Lake Mary 	I') 

Nov. A.P. Stevens 	 Minister 

OURLAOY$UUN 
OP PRACU 

M...J..WiJ1M, 
mum 

hh115M. 	 All about us is the unmistakable evidence of Creation, by if 4:11p.m. 
______________________ 	 GRACE UNITED 

MITNODISTCHURCN 

Sunday Church Sciusi 	?:lSa.m. 
Morning 	1l:lIan,( 
Youth Group 	 7:3spj 

OS 	Ii 	IICirH PYPJLIN$lrvIl5 Master Hand. The man in the field is, in Solint ways, closer to Airport Blvd. & Wesiland or. Wed. Choir Practici 	1:11p.m. 
?.*SIIIVIeIS idThSP1acSDppllsI 
Hely Cries 	epet ______ 

7:31p.m. 
th is creation than many of us, yet he too may very well be 

Rev. FridR.Gardnsr 	Poster 
Church SHill 	 t:lla.m. l 	 SlnglagandSharing 

- 

AIR a 
TralIllesal LIIIm Ma 	Sen. Ils$ 

unaware of It. We can all capture or recapture this a wareness by 
11:11a.m. 

I 	 WenhipServlcs 	 11:11a.m. UPSALA PIISIYTIRIAN CHURCI4 Weary Wail le as PS tuis...j w 
IessIIcIIs.WstaI 	7:11p.m. 

going to church regularly. I 	I Hi 	 Ys.ThMeifin, 	 4:31p.m. 
Tuesday SIMs Study Csr.CIesIvyCIuS&UpulaRd. ;',': 

Daru$n$hsa 	 Pse Cesissoiss own Mass es W 
PuSh aim" 5*55. "TRUSCNURCNOPSOD' ______ 

Prays, am 	 11:11a.m. 
Tuesday and SundsyScusel 	 11 	. ?: 	u.H 

311.1171 IllS Ridrus
0 n"dAve. 	 Copyngte 1979 Ksnde, Advenis.ng Service Strs,urg Vugna 

	

Ser 	 14:060,44.PvIsi?, 
Sharing one" 	 7:11 p.m. 

I 	 Nursery Prevldsd for all Services 

Wsrias 

OUR LAW OP 
THU ROSAIT CHAPIL 

lids, RiSer? ONO" aslsr 
Sendsy Icilel 1:11a.m. I 

I,.M1.IJJWSRcM 
SUSIIIy lam Null 

Msr5iigWsrihip 
IvMgslisl$c Service 

11:45a.m. 
1:11p.m. 

CHRIST UNITED 
i I 	. 	 METHODIST CHURCH WINTIR SPRINGS 	: 

14555 *555 
'TnSllU_IILifISMuV 

IvsninsWsrship) 
Iii I I'S Tuesday ilgM 

-- 	S 	 -- l 	 Rev *15155 Almond 	 Pastor I 
t Tucker Drive. Suniand Estates PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 

MesSing .5 P11-day Advanliel Church 
Ienday 
Centse.is. 	 4:55p.m. 
lesary 	 $slIpa. 

-SlSlo$lvdv 
TSerldSyNltService 

FerTrassrsetIen 

7:15pm 
--

-I--- 1:15 p.m. 
-- 	

SuoldaySclisui 	 1:41a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:11am 

l 	 MYPindIlltiSun. 	7:55p.m. 

so Maps 11" 101ader, 8~ 
C. Edward Douls 	 Puq. 
SendayScissi 	 gISa.p 

MaSS 	 5:15p.m. PShns 105.1141ev Ifl.PI41 -M Evi.Wsf$kip15)$3iISn 	1: Sesdaywernrip 	 11:15a.m. 
Wednesday Morning Prayer Grew, "may Prr4dsd 

- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
'I 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK FLAGSHIP SANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Sanlbrd,FIe. OPSEMINOI,E and Staff' J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 

Howard H', Hodges and Staff 
Insurance 

200 W. FirstSt. 
E. C. ElseaandStaft 	 HerbStenstromandStaff 

- PANTRY PRIDE 3000 S. Orlando Dr. DISCOUNT FOODS 
CELERY CITY 

PRINTING CO., INC. 
GREGORY LUMBER 	 and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSONEICHELBERGER 

of Sanford Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY 
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	:'.'Jtj 

School, Seminole Com-
munity College and 
Florida Technological 
University, he formerly 
taught at Winter Springs 
Elementary School. lie is 
pastor of MMre's Swamp 
Baptist Church, Elberon, 
and Is married to the 
former Anna-May Thor-
nell of Sanford, 

By Methodists 

Evangelism Effort Eyed 
By DAVID E. ANDERSON mixed in McAnally's survey of church and that's the rub. he said. UPI Religion Writer 
Over the past decade the 

Methodist evangelism leaders. "The era of doing strategy Hunter says he is convinced 
United Methodist Church, the If present trends continue, and methods of evangelism by a 

bureacrat sitting behind 
United Methodism can become 

nation's second largest Protest- 
ant denomination, has lost 

G. according to Dr. George 
"Chuck" Chuck 	Hunter, the member- desk and dreaming t1P° things 

a growing movement again but 
he thinks It Is going to take 

more than a million members, ship 	decline 	In 	the 	United out of his alleged genius to hand 
down to the churches is past," 

longer for the church to turn GOSPEL CONCERT 
That stark number, coupled 

Methodist 	Church 	should 
bottom out in 1981 and the said Hunter "The way forward 

Itself around than he originally 
thought.  

with a sense that the denomina- church will be growing signifi- is to find congregations that are Bureaucracies work slowly, 
Steve Collins, composer 

tionhadsomehowlostltswayjn cantly again by the 1900s. creative and strategic and he said, and United Methodism 
ami 

the turbulent 	l%Os, 	caused through which God is working, Is "such a vast and complex dlo-television 	and 
delegates at the 1976 General "We already have evidence to discover what they are doing system to get on the new track r ecords, will sing at 7:30 
Conference, 	to 	make 	evan- 
gelism, 	along 	with 	world 

this Is possible," said Hunter , that Is reproducible, and to 
teach that," he said, 

- even a track the church says p.m.. 	Sunday 	at 	Lake 

hunger and ethnic minority 
w ho 	heads 	the 	Board 	of ft wants to get on." Mary Baptist Mission. lie 

local churches, one of its three 
Discipleship's evangelism sec- At the same time, however, But, he added, "The grass- was a member of the En- 

major "misslonal priorities." 
tion. Hunter saw "a very small roots people want contagious voys 	Quartet 	and 	the 

"Every type of church we percentage" of clergy Christian movement to happen Sons of Song. The concert 
The 	quadrennluin 	which have Is already growing killing every church they serve. In their lifetime even more than is open to the public. Inaugurated the evangelism some places; every target "Most clergy want church I had originally guessed." 

emphasis Is nearly over now population 	Is 	responding 	in growth, but they want It by 
and Tom McAnally of the some places," Hunter said. "If appointment rather than evan- 
denomination's 	Nashville, 
'I'.... 	.121...... k..... a...L..... 	- 	I__. 

you have demonstraW that 
. 	- 	- 

gelism. " -.
tS 	 - 

DEKLES' HARRELL& BEVERLY 
GULF SERVICE TRANSMISSION 

Mel Dekle and Employes David Beverly and Staff 

SISLSIOQKCINTIR KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 

Ascension Day 
"'Mtenslon Day wm beorved May 24 at Holy Cross 
EpIapa1 Church Sanford with celebrations of the Eucharist 
at 10 aim In the church; 11 am. at Brain Towers and 7 p.m. In 
the '*sl. Th. Spring Ingathering of the United Thank 
Offering will take place at the 10 o'clock. service, 

Getting In Touch 
"Getting in Touch with Yourself", a seminar on bio-

feedback, will be presented Saturday, May 28, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Religious Science Center, 1434 W. Fairbanks Ave., 

jtiter Park, Including a luncheon. The seminar will be led by 
James L. Durand, who established the first bio-feedback 
training practice in Central Florida In 1974, and Dr. Roy 
Graves, minister of Winter Park Church of Religious Science. 
For information call the center at 644-2848. 

11 

40th Anniversary 
Charter members were recognized at a covered dish dinner 

§pday in observance of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church's 
anniversary. The church, located at 2917 Orlando Drive, 

Sanford, was organized on May 10, 1959 as a congregation of 
the United batheran Church in America, later to be a part of 
the bztheran Church in America. 

Circle Tours New Tribes 
Ruth Circle of DeBary United Methodist Women will meet at 

the church Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. to go to Sanford to visit the 
international headquarters of New Tribes Mission. Also 
meeting on Tuesday will be the Martha Circle, 9:30 a.m., 40 
Colianbine Trail, DeBary; Esther Circle, 1:30 p.m., 44 
Dogood Trail, DeBary and Mary Circle, 1:30 p.m. at the 
chtsdi parlor. 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
S4.00 PER WEEK 

CALL 322 2611 Women's Day 
Providence Missionary Baptist Church of Lake Monroe will 

observe Its amual Women's Day Sunday on the theme 'The 
CTi1tted Woman Ins (wigh%g World." Speaker at the 11 
a.m. service will he Mrs. [cute Howard of (iando, Mrs. 
Mhvdi Boyer Woodruff of Kism'nee will speak at the 3p.m. 
service. Mrs. Rosa Cwonova is chairman of the event. 

to 

Pastor Installed 
New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church, Rh Street and 

lbckory Avenue., Sanfor& will hold ImtaI'$lon services for its 
pester, Rev. Robert Doctor, Sunday with the New Hope MB 
Qiirch, L.ssburg and Mt. Olive MB Church, Okahumpka, 
por, Rev, A. I. Brown, In charge of the 3p.m. service. 
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"They trust the system to 	
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special emphasis. 	 ed what is possible for a whole 
The 	results, 	and 	perhaps 	denomination." 

they trust their own gifts, the 	' 	
-- 

the more importantly, the forecast 	At the heart of any evangel- 
for the future, are somewhat 

gifts of 	people, and the 
Spirit, to build the church they 	
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Florida Women Missionary 
Conference president, will be Ism effort, however, lathe local dream of right where they are," 	-iJ'. -' 	guest speaker at the annual 
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Mrs. Margaret Ward, Central 	

, I 

he 
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. 	at 11 a.m. at New Bet 
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Women's Day service Sunday 
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May bess fri. work. it burin 
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In desperation she started 	/" 	board of directors of Lake 
i. 	YI 	HI 01W 	 . 

reading her Bible. As she read, County Community Action, 
peace would return to 	 Policy Council of Head Start 

i 
spirit, her body, and her 	ThELMA DUDLEY 	and Lake County Democratic 

She then began to 	 Executive Committee and Is a 
steward and pastor's coor- 	.dll 	,. 

read It daily for the IIUIIT 	Women's Day 	dinator at St. Paul AME 	 '." stability and encouragement It 

well as the bad times. 	Program Set 
gave , 	u the 	use. u 	 Church, Leesburg. 	 MARGARET WARD.'. 

GraSIuallv she 	had 	become 

Lunch.on Sch.dul.d 
The Women of the Church of First Presbyterian Church, 

Sêiord, will have a bhthdayty Monday when thsy hold a 
covered dii salad luncheon In the church fsllowiddp hail, 

On Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. In the f&Iowshlp hail the church will 
hold a cev.rsd dli family night ziper with the Yoidh (jub. 

The 0ospii Road 
The Jolmay Cai film, "Ma Goel Road", will be iowa at 

On First RapiMi Church of Ovisdo Sunday, May 37, at 7:30 
p 	fris to the poli&. Filmed In the Holy Land It liii the 
May of Jima Christ In a ruslIc and meermaul way. 

iasep. 	 morecosidsMby learning to 	Mrs. The1ma Jackson Dudley Center Schedules ANSWER: 	As you have 	 aeherfalthandtotriat God u 	will be keynote speaker at the 	"' unfortunately discovered so 	doubt that anything good will 	Us Soume for bw ta needs 	11 a.m. serice, Sunday, May 20, 
early In I.Ife,worry can affed be" tomeBlbie,onU$e ratber then Imking to people 	at St. James AME Church, 	Summer Sessions you physically. Even the word 	other 	 °'ih 	and tlthig. 	 Ninth Street and Cypress 

'.*:,' Itself Indicates physical 	Its encouraging words and 	 Avenue,Sword,for On p venue, 
"Worry" Is derived 	a 	rings a poaitive note to my 	The piaInlI4 David spoke 	

nual 
Day program. The 	The PreSchool Center at the 	'file 	prograimi 	ilI 	include' word mowing to strangle or 	day. It helps me believe that 	God's words, saying, "They 	theme 	will 	be 	"Christian 	First Presbyterian Church of 	music, art, reading and niath: choke. The early 	''ts of 	something good is going to 	give me strength in all my 	Women 	Meet 	Religious 	Sanford will offer two summer 	readiness 	activities 	for 	the" northern 	Europe 	depicted 	happen to ma! 	 troubles; h 	they rdr.sb and 	Encoj*ers of Today." 	sessions thIs year for children J- 	three to five year old group. TI, 

U a wolf slag its teeth jsd 	rrosa w.si.t) by 	110: IITLB), 	You 	too 	can 	the Advanced Institutional 	14111 be from June 	to July 13 	particip4e in suuilar activitks 

worry In anded 	ealgcg 	(Nw 	Ibeconwsd 	revive 	met" 	(Psalm 	 8 years old. The first session 	to Light year ulds WLI' 
man's neck. Worry Is indeed an 	BibleOwfaced a MCA 	receive the strength aid peace 	Development 	Program 	at 

w 	
iexduding July 4' and the 	appropriate to their age grou., enemy to our hoe, our ,nkid, 	situation 	blch dragged on for 	' 	'°" 	Va1lnda Community College, 	secondsessiuis will be from July 	 - and our spirit-to our whole 	moi*la. 	a became utremely 	 tIve 	laado. 	 lb to Aug. 30. 	 AppUt-atiujis are availabto at 

I 
. nervous, muets like YOU 	, 	words will build your faith and 	Mrs Ross McCoy Is chair- 	A child niay be enrolled for 	the I'i tsbyteriaui I1IUIC1I offj I've found t 	God's Word 	would get 	Upset-stomach 	$I" )'0 	U 	

. 	 than and Co'Chalrmsn an Mm 	one or both sessions. Classes 	twi Third Street or at the iit.L,w.  the taM "calmerdomier" when 	cburning, 	 .. 	caine M" II 	your Ills aid an 	Sylvis Staflwath Mrs. 8harog 	will be Monday through Friday 	School 	Center 	any 	eekd Istarttoworry.Worrygstagie 	place to place, net able to 	expectancy that something 	White and 	Mrs. 	Shirley 	J. 	(roil 9 a.uu. to flout) in the 	liltirmilmig 	Fum' 	iliurt' 	III- down and gives me a negative 	concentrate long enough to 	goOd Is glong to hippM to Jai 	Wilson. Rev. K. David White Jr. 	educational building at Park 	tormnauon, L'ilI 322-2662 or outlook on life It makes me 	ICC'IQhIlPJWI aJ)ythiflg. 	 . áth day. 	 is psstm'. 	 Avl'ntk' alit Fourth Street. 	9b6. 
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More! BPP WARRANTED. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE officeoftheHousingAuthorityof the whenenactedbyanordjfl0f 

the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	 ________________________ _______________________ 	
7yeersold-3BR, l½bath. Corner - 	LATE $32,000. 	 Shiny Deal for *39,9001 

Hehasbeenbeforeeverytlet-of 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAl.. dR. City of Sanford, Florida, Ad. saidCity.andpursuanttoapetiio SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	 20% OFF 	in person Lokeview Nursing 	mortgage at 8~ or new - 	 ILO2STORY FARMHOUSE ON 	MAKE A WISH! 3 BR, 2 Bath 

	

LPN,Fulltlme&parttime.Apply 	lot, air, C.heat. Assumable 	 - court in the land since his CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, ministration Building, Castle of the land owners; and 	
PROBATE DIVISION 

$30000 323627$ 	 AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE 	HomeinLakeMarywithCentral 
conviction for the 1973 FLORIDA 	 Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida and 	WHEREAS, Florida Statute PIle Nvrnber 7$.1$1.Cp 	 Creative Expressions 	323.8812 	

Center 	E. 	. 	 _ _ 	
... 

- 	 MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 	H.AC. ww Carpet, and Dining 
Tallahassee motel room PROBATE DIVISION 	 the office of the Architects', Gut. 171.044 of the General Laws 	viiø 	 __________________________ CASE NO. n.si.cp 	 mann, Dragash.Associa, Ar. 	Florida provides that a municipal 

	

For a career In Reel Estate call 	LAKE SYLVAN AREA- 	'.- 	RESTORED LIKE NEW 	Areal Freshly Painted and murder of a parole violator he IN RE: THE ESTATE OF 	 chitects, Planners Inc., Sanford corporation may annex property IN RI: ESTATE o 	 UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET, 	Realty World, The Reel Estate 	3 BR 1½ B Form. dining room," 	FORMER MANSION $44,900. 	Fenced Rear Yard! BPP picked up hitchhiking in a RUBY MARGUERITE LOTTI 	Atlantic Bank Building, Suite 400, into its Corporate limits upon the MELVIN BEAMON 	 Sell those things thae are lust 	Agency June orzig 333.5334, 	fam. room, fireplace. 	
WARRANTED. Only 534,9001 snowstorm in Nebraska. 	 DECEASED. P.O. Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. voluntary petition of the owners, by 	 - 	 Dec.asid 	taking up space with a went ad 	 5.44,000 	 -. 	 UNLUCKY? TRY THIS GREAT 13 NOTICEOFAOMINISTRATION 	Copies of the documents may be passing and adoptIng a ii. NOTICIOPADMINI$TRATION 	intMHerald3n.2611oretl.3 	PEiSONStomakecontInuouspt.. 	

'..' 	 ROOM HOME ON A FINE 	BEAUTIFUL! Executive 3 BR, 2 

	

The 30-year-old California TO ALL PERSONS HAVING obtained by depositing $73.00 with emergency ordinance to annex said TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 ' 	 timerestaurant rportsfor NatI 	SLEEPY HOLLOWAREA ' - 	 LAKE NEAR DEBARY 533.000. 	Bath Home in ldyllwiide of prison escapee said he killed in CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST the Architect for each set Of property; and 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	BA-Ails lu Cliffs 	Market Research FIrm. 	Pleat' 1.4 & 434,3 BR, 2B new home, 
. 	 Loch Arborl Pool & Patio, self-defense, but he coulde't get THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL dOcumentssoobtained. Such deposit 	WHEREAS, the City Council 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL ________________________ 	 References 	required. 	dbl. garage, country sifting. 	 YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 	Central H.AC, Fireplace, Eq. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED will be refunded to each person 	the City of Winter SprIngs, Florida, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 Proficiency Specialists, Box 	 .. .. . 
	ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 	Eat.ln Kitchen? FR & Every a Jury or appeals COUrts tO IN THE ESTATE: 	 returnsthe plans, sPecificationsand is desirous of annexing and IN TN! ESTATE 	 'ot complete Craft & Hobby 	20244, San Diego p2120. 	

. .'. 	 BATH WITH ALL THE GOOD 	Imaginable Feature? BPP believe him, 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the other documents in good condition redefining the boundaries of the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Supply in Central Florida. 
Spenkelink challenged the administrationoflheestateof Ruby within 10 days after bid opening, 	municipality to include the subject thattheadmlnhstratiofloftheestate 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 FfSflth 	 LET'SBEHO'FST 	 FORREST GREENk : 	IE$I EXCEPT FOR THE BIG 	WARRANTED. Your Dream 

MarguerIte Lotti, deceased, File 	A certified check or bank draft, property pursuant tO the authority ci Melvin Seaman, decesed, iie 	Ave. Sanford. Fl. 	 If ou weren't looking for a flew 	 INC. 	REALTORS 	' -: 	HOMES AND BIG OAKS ON 	Come True for $77,900! 

	

death penalty law as cruel and Numbir 79-51CP, is pending in the payable to the Housing Authority f contained in the City Charter of the Numbit' 79.111.CP, Is pending in the 	 - 	career you wouldn't be reading 	8301833 or 339.1711 eves. 	 THE SAME STREET $35,100. 

	

thisad,andifwewerin't looking 	 TERRIFICI 4 BR, 1½ Bath Home unusual punlilinent and Lcd, Circuit Cowl for Seminole County, the City of Sanford, Florida, u.s. City of Winter Springs, Florida, and Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	*4bbiilsd 	for someone to do. Ida this ad 	 l - 	CAPE COD HOME IN THE 	in WashingtonOaks with Central 
CQUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 	Heat, w.w Carpet, OR, Pantry, dress of which is Seminole County tory bid bond executed by the bid. Laws of Florida. 	 dress of which is Seminole County 	Breakfast cook. Apply InpersajI 	opportunity to earn Three to unique ren'aciim 	

Court House, Sanford, Florida, ders and acceptable sureties in an 	NOW. THEREFORE the City of Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, The 	 Holidiy Innof Sanford 	 Flv Hundred dollars a weds. 	 More! BPP WARRANTED. Just 

	

H. w88d back to court with a Florida, Probate Division, the ad. Government Bonds, or a satisfac. Florida Statute 171.041, General Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	
- 	weu'tbihere. If you wan the 

0 10111$ . 	 4 SJDROOMS 2 IATHS$30 	 Large LR, Porch, and Much 
ge, dalming those who kill 32771. The personal representative amountsquaIto5perctof,, 	Wir*ir Springs, Florida, hereby personal representative of the 	 Onlakefront. 	 call 1S00432.$102 anytlm. for 	 11ALTY.. 	BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 	$fl,9nJl whites - even when the killer of the estate is Guy .1. Lottl, wPose shall be submitted with each bid. 	ordains: 	 'state is Sandra Seaman, whose 

BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME address is 641, Little Weklva Road, 	The SUccetsful bidder will be 	SECTION I -That the City of address is 632 Salem Street, 	 ________________________ aliOiawNte,aiiaSpenkeljnk-. Altamonte Springs, FlorIda, 3270). required to furnish and pay 	, Winter Springs, Florida, does Altamonte Springs. Florida'. The 

recorded message. 	
lIMbS 	- ':',' 	 WITH CATHEDRAL CEILING 	LOVELY! 3 BR, 2 Bath Home in A COLORFUL FUTURE are more likely to get the death The name and address of the pet'. satisfactory performance and herewith and does hereby annex and name and address of the personal & ,CAR PET, DUE FOR 0M 	Plnecrestl Large Rooms, Dining ISAPHONECALLAWAY 	24 HOUR W. 3229283 	 Pu..TION AUGUS' I. $39,000. 	Area, Pan. FR, Utility Room, psnalty than those who kill lanai representative's attorney are payment bond or bonds 	 redefine the boundary lines of the representatives attorney are sit 	 ____________________ 

bl4d mat, t 	failed. 	set forth below. 	 Attifltioniscallsdtothe Bid Form municIpality of the City of Winter forth below. 	 earning good money and 	lmmeolatrosn, Nevv3 aq 	WILL 'TAKE YOUR HOUSE IN 	Shoppingl BPP WARRANTED. 

	

Life Is more colorful when you're 	 . 	

- 	 w Carpet, Close to Schools & 
All persons having claims or requiring a Base Bid and Unit Price Springs, Florida, by including those 	All persons having claims or Three times, the U.S Sii demands against the estate are Bids. Each bidder is requIred to bid certain contiguous lands lying in demands against the 'state are 	IN GOD WE TRUST" 	

Iti1 nlco people. Call 644 	1 B block home. WalkIn: -. 	TRADE ON A NEW CROCKETT 	A Buy for 537,1001 30l9fordetails. 	 distance to hospital, doctorj 	 LOG HOME OF YOUR 

His latest appeal, filled MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	AttentIon is called to the particularly described as follows: MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF vovisions for equal employment 	Lot II, Block B. Less right of way THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	IN THE HANDS OF 	C0II.ge$tud.ntsd.sirinq 	$27,500 wexcellent terms'. 	CHOOSE FROM. PRICE 	Home in Sunland with Dining 

YARDWORK. 	 Johnny Walker Inc. 32244$? o#' 	RANGE $21,000 TO $45000 	Area, 	Carpet, 	Spacious earlier this yea*', simply aiki THIS NOTICE,tofilewiffiCIerk 0PPortunity,andpaymentofnofl.... 	U.S. Highway)? 5,93, P14? Book7, THISNOTICE,tofilewiffifhecl.j'k THE PROFESSIONALS 	c.lirn.eos, 322. 797. 	 322.7111 aft , 	
'. 	 Backyard and Much Morel 

	

that the sentence be vacated, of the above Court a written than the minimum salaries and page $3, Public Records of Seminole of the above court a written 	 ___________________ 	___________________ 

That appeal is ep.ctel to be statement of any claim or demand wages 1$ set forth in the County, Florida. 	 statement of any claim, or WE PUT OUR FUTURE 	 .'- 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	Perfect Starter Hornet Good 

	

21-uslnsss Oplfmtlunities 	HOMEOWNERS: Don't iose your 	 .., 	 Location! BPP WARRANTED. ______ 	 they may have. Lath claim must be sPecifications must be paid on this 	SECTION II. - That the City demand they may have. Each 	IN THE HANDS 	 ,_..._ 	credit: We have helped others to the bails for an qpeal tO tile in writing and must indicate 	prolect. 	 Councilol the City of Winter Springs claim must be In writing 

	

_________________________ 	 BROKER 	 Just *21,5001 
state Supreme Court for a stay basis for the claim, the name and 	All bidders are hereby no,itii 	has determined that a zoning and must indicate the basis 	 OF "HIM" 	 FOR LEASE: 	 find FAST CASH buyers to buy 	 24)t S. Myrli.sve., Sanford 

of execution 	 address of the creditor or his agent that they must affirmatively ensure classification of C.2 would be for the claim, the name and 	LET'S WORK 	 2$taflOI$,4d 	 their equity. We can help yout 	 YOU'LL LOVE THIS ONE! 4 BR, 

	

TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 	 .5.nford 321-0610 	1" Bath Homeon Lovely Shaded ____ 	 orattorneyandtheamountclaimad. '' in any Contract eiIt5fed into compatible with the surrounding address of the creditor or his 	 TOGETHER 	 Cal1363.3llofordetaiis 	 Realtor. 644251S. 	 I 	 'Is327.1571 	Los I EatIn Kitchen, ww Car. Darden, 45, who claims he did It the cLaim is not yet due, the date 	 to this advertisement, property within the City, and with agent or attorney, and the amount 	 _________________________ 

	

not kill a Lakeland firnitire wssen it will become due shall be Minority Business Enterprlm will the passage of this Ordinance, the claimed. If the claim is not yet due, TO PUT YOU TO WORK 	- 	 ______ 	 - 	- 	 pet, Large Screened Porch, and 
- REDUCED $2,X 	 - DeLand 441-1335 	New Roof! More Tool Only st 	in 1V14, despite stated. If the claim isconting.ntor be afforded full opportunity to CityCouncildo,sh,qeyam, 	the date when it will become 	MANY MANY JOBSI 	 29-Rooms 	

Owner says sell. 221S Palmetto unliquidatid, the nature Of the sbmitbd5assubco$ractors,or.s OtficiaIZoningA*ap01themici 	shall be stated. If ml claIm is 	 ________________________ 

_______________________ 	 $3$500! 

	

being identified by two uncertainty shall be stated. If the suppliers of materials, or leryic's; limits of the City of Winter Springs, contingent or unllquidated, the 	 CALL 3235176 	 - 	- 	Ave. I BR. 2 bath, CH&A. 	
-, 

	

eyewItnesses, lost appeals to claim is secured, the security shall and will not be dis-rirninated Florida, and the City's Com nature of the uncertainty shell be 	MONDAYI II 	Working lady has room tot' rent 	carpeted. Garage. On 3 loSs... .. 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
the Florida and U.S. &çne be described, The claimant shall 	1mt on the grounds ot race, prehensiveLandUsepIantoincl 	stated. If the claim Is 	Id, me 	 with pool & kItchen privIleges. 	139,900. 	 ____________________ 	

JOiN SANFORD'S . SALES 
CoUrts. 	 to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to OI'l9in in COnsideration 	 above described designated zoOing claimant shall deliver sufficient 	 2110419 	 HAL COLBERT, REALT'y"'j 	 MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 

deliversufficientcopi,sofpp,ecialm color, religion, sea, or nationql 
the sIect property within the - security shall b described. The ANNETTE 	 SUZI 	Kmart a.ii. Sefersitcis. 	

Equal 	 LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 

___________________ 	

P,oislOflal cLesslficat ion, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk t 	GENERAL OF ICE- Accurate 	_______________ Hisattorn.ysuk.dth,Uja mall one copy to me persona' 	In accordance with Ixscutiv, 	SECTION III - That upon 	 typing with API AR. Gaol 	24-Busliess Opportunities 	REALTOR333.7537 	
s.rvics 	

lOIN THE ONE THAT'SNO. ii 

_____ 	

INC. at Baitow for 	st3' representative. 	 Order 11435, all bidders 
will be al passage a adopii of this or- 	pero'.II rsprssajsta$ive. 	 opportunity. 	 . -........- - 	 Eve. 373.0912,322.1W, 322 1177.: 	 SEMINOLE 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 

______________ 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 	

1 All persons interested in the f0i 	fUll Opportunity tO submit dinance, the City Clerk is hereby 	AI,,sominter.aNdhoml.,t.t, BOOKKEEPER- Large Corp. 
eliottiy altar GrshaiU 511uSd estate to whom a copy of this notice b115 lit 11590058 tO thiS invitatii directed to file a certified copy ci the death warrcd Friday. A of administration has been mailed 	will not be discriminated thisordinanc,withtheClerkofthe towfigm a copy 	

needs someone who likes 	 " 	 BOARD OF 
hskmg is set for fo4y af. are required, WITHIN THREE N 	on the OrOunds it race, Circuit Court in and for Siniinsle Mfflkth$*TatlIha5IØII,leiledaI'e 	oeke.øi work. 	 Spare Time Income 	 REALTORS 	 322• 2420 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF oslor.rellgion.sexornition3l$plfl County, Florida, and to sue a cer required, WITHIN THREE GENERAL LABORER- Need 	Refilling and collecting money 	 OPEN HOUSE 
_____ 	

-* 	 iISHwy.114$ 

____ 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 10 COflslderatien fir WIt't 	tif led copy with the Dsp.flmur,9 ci MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	herd workir 	 1ft 	from NEW TYPE high.qi,ality 	 . P111011 	'1aIs said bOth THISNOTICP,toiileanyoblec$ien 	DtwkugtheFhsCSlYeSr$197$t$l$u Stateet the Stateol Florids. 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	øY" 	 coho'operateddispenwsinyou, 	 211$EimAve. 	- 	 Uaji..uI. ma. am. 	 ANYTIME 
t'iht!y. After lbs dsstiu u. validity it thi decedent's wIll, the 	 us 	 ris.s 	portion cia section or 	 they may have that challenge the 	mature P5fl10 	 must have car, references, 	Stop in and meet Margaret Bur. 

cgsdned men 	 they may have that challenges the 1981 00.5 for Pefticipatlon by 	SECTION IV - II any section or THIS NOTICE, tolileanybbfectlene STOCK ROOM- Industry needs 	area. No selling. To qualify, you 	 & Sun. 1 to $ p.m. 	

O 	

Multiple Listing Service 
qualifications of the personal 	h1tl' perCent 

(30 pef'ClId). To this ordinance prores to be Invalid. validity it the decided's will, SIte 	CALL MONDAY FOR 	 11,300 to $4,050 cash. Partial 	She will be happy to show you,a 	$ 	
m 2565 raids wars read to th,m. they representative or me venue or ensure that maximum bids from. unIawfuloquncajaJiM, ,, 

	qualifications of the Personal 	MORE INFORMATION 	 financing available. Three to 	well Cared fOr 3 Bid.2 but, 	

f 
--- 	to cells on the lurisdiction of the 	, 	 Minority Business EIWerpriss a 	not be 	t invaie or 	 arms 1ci 	 323-317k 	 seven MIt'S weekly can net 	home, FIREPLACE, 	rid 	 ,hI 	 REALTORS 	PARK 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 	cotwracters submitting bids the validity, force or elf ect ci any the court. 

	

excef lent monthly income. os 	porch, Bar.B.Que. 	
Branch Office ___ 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED wiliberetpJifsdtOprOVldeWldOjl,e otersacIionorportIonofasn 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDs, AND 	Foreman/Op.rators 	full time. For peral lit. 	,, wing, doser to the amall 	WILL B! FOREVER BARRED, 	of their efforts in siding in Site or subsictisn or part ci mis or. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED and District Bupervisers in buried 	Icrview, write Pittsburgh 	 REALTY WORLD holdii lbs ds& 	 - 	 reaching of said gesis. 	 obe. 	 WILL U 	EVER BARRED 	telepl.ane cable and conait - 	 V.011.98 Supply, 114 Carson 

	

__ _ 	 __ 	

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT - s*s for wltr:. 	PubIICiflon 	'$ke 	TM HIlIslig AUSIIIVISy it the City 	SECTION V - That ait 	 Dote it lhelrst publication it 5111$ 	pI work. West Palm, Stuart, 	Street, M0IWoeville PI. 11144 or 	 _____ 

begun. Date of the first publication it Sanford. Florida reserves the 	parts of ordinances in c-,.wuct Notice Of AditintStration; May . 	Ft. pierce vare Seicti 	 call Collect 412-1091930. When Ff511 now cdli they 005 	'his notice of administration: 	Flint to relict any i' 511 bIds 01 to herewith are hereby repealed. 	1979, 	- 	 Pay commonsuote wItti abilities. 	writing plei 	11(11411 your sacidsd - or their scdemees 	)3, ,p,, 	 weive any InOsrm.lities in the 	SECTION vi - This eritce 	Sandra K; S.esIo 	 GISI benefits and rslirsm.nt 	phone number, 	 _____ 

_____ 	 ____ 	
(I)) 	

' COMPANI THESE FEATURES: cher4sd 	they will user be 	Guy J. Lofti 	 111111198. 	 shall take effect immedlitily 	 As Personal Ripriessetotive 	plan. Call collect 3N744.4710. 
odo(51ofagiard. 	_- 	 N. bid shall be withdrawn for a its final passage an ad*Ien. 	. 	it Nil Estate II 	 Wright I Lpez it Florid., Inc. 

____ 	

•MO$ILI HOMES AT COST the Estate ci 	 pond 11* days sUbiflUoti to tile PASSED and ADOPTEDIISIS 	 Melvin $46 	. 	 T98VISIL Florida. 	
- 	DAN DONATI, RealtOi'3' 	• FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 1$ MILlS A MONTH have visItors 	 Ruby Marguerite Lilti 	epls1i of bids without SM cOma. day of May, 1975. 	 OnSMII 

Grakt get up bslere y. 	Deceased 	 __ 
OIIhSHIU$IOpAUHRqIIyWffiSCNy FIRST READING: 3-30.79 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL. 	istilee ill delivery, must be on 	sanford. 4ijbUS living from$35 	 3$-3336 - 	 •CITY WATER aid SEWER INCLUDED 1ig 	Friday to sign 	, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 11 $I11aSIdu FlorIda. 	 SECOND READING: 42479 	REPUSINTATIVI: 	 - 	Call. WilliS Ilerage BII,s 	. 	 weekly, Utilities Included. * S. - 	 . 	 ______ _____ 	REPRESENTATIVE THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. JOHN C. RIVI$,ci '- 	 2514793 	 - Oak. 3334433; $41.75j, 	 tti'. 	SADULT ONLY aid FAMILY SECTIONS wisordsr$owg,nmo. JAMES W. SEARS 	 OF TH 	 FLORIDA 	 WNIT$ON, WHIT$ON p lEVIS. 	 ____ ___ 	 SUiWfl$UlS_Ourioryours. 	 -- 

aid. Geag Lubef , 	 CITY OF SANFORD, 	 By: Tray J. P11401 	 , 	
. 	 Mat We PIll.. for sales 	 aApmlmsids 	 PHA.VA,pp 

F 	, wirn was required t Suite 1331, Hartford Building 	 FLORIDA 	 Mayor 	 in 	 Prs1 eiiaerionce. Days. Still S. ________________ 	M. Ufl$worth Rally 	CARRIAGE - $1427 	 323. * Last Robinson street 	 Thomas Wilson 	 ATTEST: 	 Willis $$sras Illis. 211.1717. 
Execuhiye Directss 	 'Mary T. NorI 	 Osytsea 	,PlvlIi *11 	Nulls, RN's I LPN'l, 	 . 	

.....'-,. 	 ai.i.si';.n 	9:05A.M. 

but 	tocdthaplawstl Publish: May 13,39. )79 	 ____ 	 _____ ______ 	 carpeted stove4 ref., dish. 	 ..i_ICOVE 	
S:OIP.M. 

IbsPeiIseslo(tbsMM., Orlando. Florida 3300) 	 pØ• May 11, 17,30,21, 24, 37, 25, 	City Clerk 	 T...: (Ill) 3054713 	 Live.ln csn98anlsn, silent tents 	
REALTOR 	

L$ -. 

___ . 
- s_a June 3,4,98. life 	 Publish: April 27, May 4,13*7175 PublIsh May *27,1579 	 N$ig.wtt tsonn.&.r up. 	

. 	 ii• pets. ms 3INI 	SfllO4loreve%333451;M 

a.m, 	 01.5.0 	 DEI.134 	 J.$5 	 Jolwt 62509M 	 ___________________ 	 - 

- 	 -.. . 	. . 	. . __ .. ._. . ..... ......,. .... 1,_s - *.a , ,_%q -, . ._ I - --.- .........4-a. -: ,s.-r........- - , , ._. '.5.- 	"- '-.-- '-e.._ -. 
-., ..,_ 	

• 

I 	 , 	 I 	

- , 	 ---- 	e_ 	- 	

-: 	. 	 , 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, May 20, 1975-5$ 
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Slfl (l AIu?'r by Gill Fox 
41-Houses 

SANFORD 	 $30,900 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN.2to5 P.M. 

Priced right! 3 BR, 1' bath, in 
side laundry room, above 
ground pool. Close to 1.4 & 
Shopping. 1501 West 4th St., 
Sanford. 1.1 to 46 East to Per. 
simmon left on 4th St. 

REALTY WORLD 
FIRESIDE REALTY INC. 

REALTORS 	 $315600 

NEWLY WEDS OR GOLDEN 
AGERS 

Quiet neighborhood, easy access to 
Hwys or anywhere. 3-1 newly 
refinished throughout, nice yard 
for relaxation. 

SOPHISTICATED PRIVACY 
WITH UBLELIEVABLE 

LUXURY 

Perfect for young executive or 
professional. 3.2 with formal 
living & dining room, wet bar, 
screened Florida room, 

'worksaver kitchen. 2 single car 
garages. Spanish garden en. 
trance. 

BACK TO THE LAND 
10 acres, 3 BR home with trees, 

trees, trees & lake frontage. 

RETIREES TAKE NOTE 
3)' bath, C.H&A, kitchen 

equipped, landscaped yard, fun 
in the sun. 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
- 72-Auction 

C.00d Used Televisions. Si 	ano up. 
Millers26)cOrlandoor. I PUBLIC AUCTION I 

3220357 .MON., MAY 21, 7 PM' 
Antiques From The North - 	- 	

- 54-Garage 
. OAK, MAHOGANY • 

WALNUT,WICKEr. Moving Sale 	Everything goes at 
best offer Must leave by the 1st. Chests, 	dressers, 	sets of 	chairs, 
100's 	of 	books, 	paperbacks BR 	DR Suites, square Oak & 
hard Covers Ofl all subjects, lSc bowed 	front 	oak 	chinas, 
to $1. Washer & dryer. cost $500 I Mahogany 	& 	Queen 	Anne 
mos. ago, illS pair, Zenith 21 in (hinas. 	large asst 	of Wicker. 
remote control color TV, 5735; toffee 	& 	end 	tables, 	,,air 
Antique 	coins, 	pewter 	& unusual 	wingback 	fireside 
decorator 	patio 	set 	Folding chairs, glassware, plus too many 
tables, 	plumbing 	supplies, more items to list. 
lumber, animal cages. 3 wheel VISA MASTER CHARGE 
motor 	bike, 	cost 	51.395. 	good SCASH DOOR PRIZES 
trans. at S195. 1972 Ambassador 
Stg 	Wgn 	with air. 5625. 2Oft SANFORD AUCTION. boat 	with 	100 	hp 	Evinrude 	8. 
trailer. 52.250 Many many other 1215 	French 	 323 7340 
odds 8. ends I day only. We start 
9 a.m 	sharp Sat., May 19. 899 
Osceola 	Trail, 	lake 	Hodge - 	- 	------ .. 	- 

Estates, Casselberry. Take I 410 75-ReCreational Vehicles 
Longwood exit & go East on .134. -- 	 - 	-- 

Make right 	'i 	mi 	pass 	179?. 
Signs. 

-- 

19/4 	Aristrocrat 	16 	ft. 	travel 
trailer 	Works on 12 volt dec. or - 

Carport Sale - Sat. & Sun from gas 	Has satety 	furnace 	Just 
125 E. 	Jinkins Cir., 	Sanf. 	Well like new, used very lithe 	See to 
pump, 	dishwasher, 	walker ,ppçciate. $1,395. 	Call 	otter 	1 
jogger 8. lots of misc 	items in 	323 6190 

55-Boats & ACcessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 1797 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 41-Houses 46-ommercial Property 

HOME OFFICE 
SANFORD 	2S2OEImAve. 

Between French & 25th St. 
Excellent ton the professional. 

Zoned Comm. 1200 sq. ft. living 
area, CH&A. $39,500. 

ALCO REALTY REALTOR 
133900$ 1107 McCoy Rd., Orlando 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

a * •HOUSEWAPlTECp. I I 
In Need uS Repairs 

323-5488 Eves. 

Baptist Church needs 
2 5 acres in Casselberry area 

Call 830 7979 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 322 0214. 

-. 	 80-Autos for Sale 

'70 Ford Wgn. good cond 	$595. 
'60 Mustang. good cond. 	$895. 
'73 Olds 98, loaded 	 5993. 
'75 Plymouth Valiant, 6 cyl., 71,000 

mi. gal mileage over 20 	SIftS. 
1109 Sanford Ave. or call 323.1910 

'71 Dodge Creswood Statlonwagon, 
new tires, A C, $70000 or best 
offer. Call 323 0791 after 6 00 
p.m. or Saturday. 

1973 AMC Matador Station Wagon 
Wood Grain. Air, etc. Small 
economical V S. Excellent 
condition. New tires. Original 
Owner. First $1,075. Call 374. 
1341. 

DAY T)NA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy.97, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday It 7:30. it's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904.23$. 
5311 for further details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 t 
7$ models. Call 339-9)00 or 834. 
4605 (Dealer). 

'70 Chrysler 9 pass. wagon. New 
tires, rebuilt motor, extra clean. 
Loaded. 16 ml. gal. Family or 
work car. 5900. 273 5629. 

Datsun 260.Z, 1974, air, exc. co.' 
& Mercury Monarch 1916, Air, 
power. cxc. cond., 53200. 323.9571 
days; 322.3603 after 6 p.m. 

'71 Grand Pnix-fully loaded - 

39,000 ml. $1275 
3234883 

'72 BuIck Centurion. Loaded. New 
paint & tires. Call after 3:30 p.m., 
323-1904. 

1917 Ford LTD 11,1 Dr., Exc. cond. 
20,800 mi. many extras. 53,993. 
Call 323 515$ aft. 6:00 p.m. 

'76 Jeep-Good Condition 
$3,500 

Phone 327.1254 

- fl-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

37? 5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to 130 

Call 372 1671; 327-1160 

78-NtorCycles 

Il F?, Aluminum Starcratt, 35 
JohnSon motor, good cond , $350. 
Also 19 Ft Chris Craft, motor 
needs minor repair, $500. Call 
3235258 alter 130 p.m. 

Sailboat 1978 VictorIa 18. 7 mos. 
old, shoal-draft fixed keel. Great 
racçr or family cruiser. Loaded 
with extras. $1,700 or 5700 & 
assume payments. Call alter 
5 p.m. 323 82)6. 

1977 Grady White Cutty C,ibin. 175 
Black Max & Rile On Trailer 
New Cond 834 9519 

Motorcycle Insu,d,,,V 
BLAIR AGENCY 
32) 3866 or 323-7710 

1975 Yamaha 650cc, electrIc start, 
10000 mi. Exc. cond. Adult 
owner Asking $1,100. 327 9352. 

3 BR, 2 6 home w.Iovely pool 1. 
patio area. Nicely landscaped. 
Assumable mart. $31,900. 

064. 
Evenings 322.1914. Days 321. 

Real Estate Sales 
Sanford's most well.know 

progressive. Sales Volume 
VA.FHA-235Conv. Homes 	Leader needs Associates, cx 

Low Down Payment 	penanced or newly licensed 
Nowl 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 	 •Largest Listing Inventory 

	

Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 SDominant Advertising 
Mile! Inc., Realtor 	441.3013 	'10 Hour Sales Training 

Member Realtors & ERA 
NEW LISTING IN TUSKAWiLLA 	kational Referral Service 

AREA 	 Full.Time Office Supervision 
S Mo. old 3 BR, 2 bath with Family 	SCompatibie Associates 

room, prolected tennis courts & 	lOver 22 Years Experience 
jogging paths. BeautIful jewel of 
a home. Assumable mortgage 	For a confidential discusilon of 
f,r'--iusS' .SevS-sy- kInds of 	your career In R.af Eslat., call 
financing you choose. $13,000. 	Herb Stenstrom, RealtorOwner, 
Owner motivated. 	 I 	at 322.2420. 

NEW LISTING IN PINECREST 	Stenstrom Realty, 
Lovely Family home with nice - 	 Realtors 

above ground pool. 3 BR, 2 bath 
with family room & screened ________________________ 
porth & patio. C.H&A. tool 
$39,900. 	 42-Mobile Homes 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 	See our beautiful new BARRING. 010 IN ONEOF SANFORDS 	TONw.iapsiding5,shingieroof. BUSIEST AREAS. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Inventory I fixtures total more 	3803 Orlando Dr. 	 3235200 than asking price of $25,000. Call 	 VA & FHA Financing us today this sale for health _____________________________ 

reasons. 
43-Lots-Acreage 

	

REALTY WORLD 	_________________ 
3 Oil Lots zoned R.2, prime 

location. Water, sewer. Wm. 

_________ 	
Maliczowski, REALTOR, 3fl. (Ct) 7913. 

39 Acres South of Oviedo, North of 
CFU & East off of 520 on Lake 

The Real Estate Agency 	Hayes Rd. Suitable for 
development-lots or acreage. 

	

REALTORS 	30' easement on S. border along 
2133'? S. French (Il 97) Sanford 	a line extending Lake Hayes 

323 5324 	 Rd., E. Legal SW¼ of NW¼ Sec. 
26 T..21 5, R..31 E. Asking 

For sale by owner, 3 BR, 1½ B, 	575,000. flpct. down. Owner hold 
Block home on 1 acre in the 	mortgage. LUNDtJUIST REAL. 
country. $42,500. 3227195. 	 TORS 422.17)0 Orlando. 

Town of Geneva, 12.7$ roiling 
acres, deep well. Build country 

	

OP E N 	estate-raise horses. ii).4)17. 

16 or 20 acres near new develop. 

	

H () U S E 	
mint on Markham Wood Rd. 322. 
4357; after 3:30332.1346 

SAT. & SUN. 

2 MCRES HWY 44, WEST OF 1.4, 
LAKE ACCESS. $19,900. 

NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 
41.25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 

CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN 

STE N STROM AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 

REALTY 	30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
460' ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 
$3,000 PER ACRE. BRING 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 	YOUR CHECK BOOK. COUNTRY CHARM, UNIQUE 	S ACRES FOR HORSES, COWS. ARCHITECTURE HEAVENLY 	AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE WOOUO SITES, WINDING 	POND ADJACENT. $30,000. ROADS I QUALITY CON• 
RE SURE TO ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE VISIT OUR HOME SHOW IN 	

TO WEKIVA RIVER AND EXCLUSIVE SHADOW LAKE 	HIGHWAY 46. USELESS LX. WOODS THIS WEEKEND!. 	
CEPT FOR HOME, MOBIL! THESE HOMES FEATURE 	
HOME OR ANIMALS. $5,980. STONE & CEDAR EXTER. 

lOiS, SUNKEN LIVING 
ROOMS, PANELED FAMILY 	SEIGLIR REALTY ROOMS, FIREPLACES, 
BREAKFAST AREAS, SOLAR. 	 BROKER 
IUMS, PATIOS I CUSTOM 	"ALANDSUPERMARKET" 
QUALITY FEATURES FOUND 
ONLY IN TRUE cUSTOM 	2435S.MyrtleAv.,$anfOrd 
HONESt 

YOU'LL LOVE THE HOMES & 	Sanford 321-0610 
WE'LL LOVE HAVING YOU 
PERSONALLY BROWSE 	OrlandO32l-1S77 
THROUGH THEM. BE OUR 	DeLand 441-$335 
GUESTI 

0ô Sanford's Sales Leader 

	

3222420 	A-Oitof 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 	Free listing BROCHURE write: 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

2545 	Murphy, N. C. leWd 

REALTORS 	PARK WANT ADS ARE SLACK I 
WHITE AND READ ALL 

SranchOffice 	 213.2302 	OVER. 

-' II ,',Ii% 'i:'' F 

Air Cond. & Heating 

'7) Bass Boat, 50 hp Evinrude 
Good condition Call after 530 
p.m 323 1904. 

59-Misical M2rchandise 

2 USED PIANOS 
Forced to pick up in your area. 

Terms to meet your budget. For 
details call Harold McCianahan, 
CredIt, Manesar, Sleep Music. 
Stores. 1-305 849 0010. 

Guitars, Drums, Banios, Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	377 2755 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 125 No. 10 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

$627113 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
$4,000 to $100,000 
TO 13 YEARS REPAY 

RESIDENTIALCOMMERCIAL 
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

NO APPLICATION FEES 
APPLICATION BY PHONE 

CALL TOLL FREE 1800432-4002 

STACKHOUSE 
MORTGAGE CORP. 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 
2323 So. U.S. 1 Titusville, FL 

I --r' ' 	, .I' - _______________ 

Non linf 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5G. BALINTIASSOC, 332843 It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 
want ad 

62-LawnGarden 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 373 7580 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	377 9141 

Eves after 68. weekends 

65-Pets-Supplies 

FREE Small, male dog good with 
children, good watch dog, needs 
good home. Has shots. 574 3234. 

COCKER SPANIELS, AKC, 8 wks, 
wormed & 5hOt, $17S. 2 M. I F. 
2401 Airport Blvd. 3'?) 2126. 

Free to GOOD home. Part Cocker 
male, 2 yrs. Good watch dog - 
needs fenced yard. 323 0155. 

English Spaniel pups AKC 
Champ. blood line, 5150 5175. 372 
14)0 after 4 p.m. 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
371 0819 or 9047346705 collac!. 

-Concrete Work, Steps 
FeeEshimate Sm. or 1g. 

'Call Mr. Taylor 322 134$ 

S0Mscellaneous for Sale 

WiLSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

3ll3ISE.FirstSt, 	3725677 

7 Rooms Used Carpeting 
Best Offer 

322.7450 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new 1399; Loveseat 144.95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes S69.93 & up; Rd. 
$501 up; El. stove $401 up; full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1742 So. of 
Sanford, 322-In). 

1 Gravely riding lawn mower, 57" 
$1200; 1 Haun 37" rIding lawn 
mower, $100 or both $1,400. 

373-4151 

1976 1 in. Magnavox color TV. 
Perfect 5120 (2) 3.speed 
bicycles, like new, $33 each. 
$62 223$. 	 - 

Levi I Wrangler Jeans 
ARMY. NAVY SURPLUS 

3)0 Sanford Ave. 	 337.579) 

Large selection foam backed 
drapes; prints 50 a II. 5)1.30 pr.; 
solids 48 a 54 $10.30 pr. Custom 
upholstery . carpets. 

Free Estimates. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st 	Since 7137 	3fl43 

Camper cover 
For short bed truck 

3328541 

S1-shoid Go 

For Sale: couch, 3 chairs, coffee 
table, 2 end tables, price nag. 
332.5460 after 5 

FREE KITTENS 
(1) 8 week old kittens, I yr. old 
kitten & mother cat. Your 
choice one or all, 37) 0)85 

- 68-Wanted to Buy 

WI BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322.8731. 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 6.44 $126 

Cash 322-4132 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refniq., stoves, tool;' 

70-Swap & Trade - 

Will sell or trade II ft. Thun-
derhawk boat, fully equip., 
excellent cond. Want car or 
truck. 3656425. 

72-Auction 

Auction Sundays 8P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 427 
Consignments Welcome 

Keliogs Auction Sales 	3237030 

For Estate, Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap-
praisals, Call Dell's Auction. 323 
5630. 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 377)77) 

JAR FROST-- Cent. Neat Air 
Coed. Service. Free Est. on 
Inst. Comm. & Res. 3fl-0208 

Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

Licensed. 323 0039 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S dt'AUI'Y SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nc* 

519 E. 1st St., 322-5742 

- 	 eranc'flhs 

MEINIZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 869-1567. 

essmeking 

u,teralions, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322 0707 

Electrical 

BURFIELD'S Electric Service & 
Repair. Industrial, Comm. & 
ResIdential 322 9334 24 Hrs. 

'L - 

Exterior Cleaning 

B&P Exterior Fungus & mildew 
removal Roofs, walls, decks, 
etc Free Est 3)9 6066, 66$ $335. 

Generni Horn. Care 

Minor home repairs, painting, 
cleaning, yard work, pressure 
cleaning, windows replaced, 
drop ceilings, etc. Call $347413, 
5:30 p.m. on. 

Glass&Scrssn 

reen-perches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re-glazing & wd. install. 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 322.$$4S, 

--- -t 
Grooming & loardng 

At,,,'IA,. rSAVCII 
Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control. Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cand. 
cages. 332.5753, 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
$0111115 I mattress 213.51 es 
pc.: NEW coffee table with 3 
matching end tables $35. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.53 So. of 
Sanford. 2171731. 

The Evening Herald ClassifIed 
Ads offer no fancy claim. 
5. . . Just Results I 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

I- rev Es?. 	3230429 after 530 

IMan, quality operatIon 
I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc.Wayne Beal, 327.1321 

Lawn Moii*snencs 

DIG LAWN CARE IMAINT. 
Call after 5:30P.M. 

3235049 

MOWING & LANDSCAPING 
323-4851 

Free Estimate 

Lawn Sscw 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil I fill dirt, 
lawn main?. & tree trimming. 
3232941. 

JgMIisuUng -, 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 3495371 

Painting 

Quai;l Piinhing. Exterior & In. 
tenor. IS yrs. exper. Free Esti. 

8)49, Harold Radar. 
BODEN Painting...pper 

Hanging...fre, est. Professional., 
workmanship, quick, quality. 
courteous servk.a....44I4353. 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
lnterior.Exterioq House Painting' 

Licensed.lnsured.100114 
FREE Estimates, (105) Sn4i - 
Interior & ExterIor Painting 

Small or Large. Call Mu. Tiylor - 
Free Es?. 3235545 

Pkm*lng Ssrvl 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS - 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cdi. 	3230174; 322 440 

RalNsi 	-. 

Custom built iron work. 
Window guards, gates etc. 
Marlin's 333.7811, 339.73 

(ENMORE WASHER- Pans. 
Servics. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 

To List Your Business,., 
DIGI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Wows Auction 
Every Saturday at 1 p.m located 

on SR 415, II mi. north ol San 
ford We will buy, Sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc. by the piece or house full 
Free pick upon consigned mdse. 
at 30 pct 322 7770 

4 5: .- 

-' r 
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by Garry Trudeau 
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WESTERN CORN FED 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHoIC ' i, 	
SPLITFRESH FRYIN 

	

BREAST WIllIS 	 / HICKORY SWEET PUSH  OR SMOKED ECONOMY 	 BONELESS 	 DRUMSTICKS OR 	.3' 

	

PORK 1 CHUCK 	FRYER 	SLICED 
CHOPS 	ROAST 	THIGHS 	BACON 

$29 $179 $119 ShADS 	 . 
LB. 	 SSIII01 1411. P4 	LB. 	 LB. 	

I 	
- 

FULL 'I.. FlESH 01 SMOKED PORK LOINS 
SLICED INTO HCK BONE 

LESS . a$189 	4 	
3icken'O" * 77,11.  69 	S'hked icon . 	

$195 

11AM •..•..s t '

lip 
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L71P 	HOW A 	HIM WE 

_ 	 M OE AEN 

THE WEP 
CKE 

NNEX 

DEAR HELOISE: 
Ever go searching throughL your sock drawer 

knowing that there Is a loose sock somewhere but just 
SIX 	 can't find it? I have — lots of times. 

:1 	 ! 1 	 .• 	 I 	 1 	L. L 	 I 	.4i 'j
But now l have  solution. Simply gather up all the 

1.1 	.J '. 1 • 	

It 	 L 	) 	 I 	 4. 	!_____ 	 DEAR HELOISE: 	 IT SMELLS GOODI 	 stray "foot-warmers" and put a large rubber band 

_ . 	 1 	 7 

 IX R

__ ,Il ft 	 When my sister and I were little my mother made us save 	 around them. 
Wo 

	

.s 	,P Ill ,iq4l _ 	 •f"J_,_ 	
our last Christmas dolls that Santa bought us and keep them In DEAR HELOISE: 	 Then when you get another single sock lust take out 

good condition. They were both bride dolls, and we loved them. 	My husband has never been 	the bundle of socks and lock through it to see if it 

When we married and ,- 	 a big fan of after shave lotion 	matches any of them. 

moved away Mother kept the 	 - at least on his body. SO 	 if not, simply stick that sock In with the others. 

dolls in the attic for us. 	 when he gets some for a gift, 	 Really helps keep your drawers neater. 

Olb 	IvEft "PALL 	Zr IN$ A Oft DoI 	THeN z 	tD L$IIN 	 This year she gave them 	 he turns lt over tome and iuse 	 Jennifer Unger Age9 

lI' Z WA$ O$c.t A 	 JS 	Ukas 	

back to us dressed in the 	 It as a fragrance in the 	 ASTICKVPROLEM 

A 	 material that our bridesmaids 	 bathroom.  
PROPeSS1J. 	RRG1*IT 	DIDN'T OPIN 	 wore at each of our weddings. 	 ..::• 	 The gift is put to good use. 

What a 	
lr :ic 	 kotpsakel 

	

nice surprise and 	 •.: 	 f 	Mrs. Curtis Hobbs  

Of course, it was easy for 	 :..  

Mom to do this she made 	 . 	
COOKIECAPERS 

the 

 

esses 

 

or 

 

of 

 

wedcl 

 

ht 

 

I come up with a simple way 
was an excellent Idea zinc* SO
many mothers nowadays do 	 without all the bother of 

	

PbJZrffl 	 _'

DtAR HELOISE:

to make cut-out cookie% 

make their daughterV Wedl. mixing my own dough. 
- 	 - 	 .• 	 . . .. 	

'r'• 	 ding attire. 	Mom's Dolls 	. 1 _____ 	 I used the rolls of cookie 	DEAR HELOISE: 

WYT' 	P'AND 	 WWUU J•s'iPIIV TO "0100 	 .' 	 ____ 	 dough that can be bought in 	 I read your column all the time and I finally have 

M 	
AS 	 A 	 . 	 This is the cutest Mn? we 	 ____ 	

£ 

. 	 have received ,r 	-- 	
the dairy case at the super. 	something ;0 snare. 

AND

\ 	 . 	 do 	
Instead of lust slicing them 	is a hint for you. 

such a din 
	receive ____ 	 to make round cookies I .t the 	 When you paper, use a paint roller to apply the paste. 

- 	
u 	k.. 	dough warm at room tern. 	it's a lot easier to apply the paste. 

	

perature and roll it out so i 	 I hops this will help some of you people who like to do 

. 	 i 	 ZVM A 	4j* 
' 	 Setcis other ,s "brijss .. ._ 	

market. 	 . At home we do our own wallpapering. If you do, here 

1 	
• 	 ITS $o EASY 	. 	 could use my cockle cutters. 	. things yourself instead of paying someone to do what 

DEAR HELOISE: 	 My kids had a great time 	you can do for only a little money. 

	

Whenever I go shopping for sewing patterns and look through decorating them. It was so 	 Chrissle Sheppard Age 12 

	

those pattern bocks. I take a rubber fingertip (the kind office easy and the cookies were 	 Smarti Thanks. Chnissie, for coming Into our column 

_______ 	 • 	 . . 	 . . 	. 	 ' .•.. 	 • 	 I.,. 	 - 	

workers use) with m. and l can f lip through the pagl$ with ease. delicious, 	 with your idea. 	 Hsloise 
1..—.._ • .... _•_..._.._I... 

 
520-7 	 BettyMsIns 	 SallySteln 	 ()1?7I King FeatnsSylcMs,Inc. 

__#_*• . I 
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THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS 	 by Mike Senich 
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Sanford Commissioners 

Set Meeting On SMH Move unlerWhir loans 
by Hal Kaufman 

*SUM NUMBUI Accsrdle, to an aid spying: "A feecs iests........yoers,a deg lasts..... 
leeces, a be,.e lasts_degs. OW  man lasts_.lssrsss." Th. same sumbsr Is missing 

Irem all leer blauks. Wkat number? 
ISJ 	JSWflUIU5SS5W ou 

*Murky Mathi You can prove one-half of two and 
"-'•  

two is three. Here's how: One4ialf of Iwo Is om plus 
two equals three. No? 

Bird In Handi Rearrange ward segments Is torn, 
names f. if . birds: I. IN IOS.2. LINK 0 lOS, 3. 
BILL HORN. 4. IN CARD AL. 

ilv*.03 p 	wsisme s utq. i 
RIddieM.Thisl What's green and woars a black 

cape? Count Frogul.. What's Its, best way to ship fish 
eggs? In roe boats. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer the SMH Board of Trustees at "the 	preferred 	option" 	to library. Keen said he "would 

The Sanford city Commission 
its regular meeting later that 
morning. 

. relocate the hospital outside the Invite anyone interested" to 
is 	expected 	to 	follow 	the "I'm personally against any 

- • city rather than to make ex- 
tensive 

attend the meeting. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
COmznerce's example and goon 

move of the hospital," 	said 
Moore. The -, - 

renovations at 	the 
existing facility on First street. At the May 14 meeting, Keen 

record Tuesday as opposing 
mayor thus joins 

commissioners 	Eddie 	Keith, 
At the chamber meeting 

Thursday 	Farr, were 	Sten- 
said he would favor the setting of a date for a public hearing on any 	relocation of Seminole 

Memorial Hospital outside the 
David Farr, and Julian Sten- strom and Keith, who made the 	question 	of 	whether to 

city, 
strom as those 	who have 
declared their position. move • ) 

their opposition to a hospital 
public at that time. 

relocate 	or 	renovate 	the 
hospital. The trustees are ex. 

Commissioners have called a Today chamber executive pected to set the date for that 
special meeting Tuesday at 9 director Jack Homer said he '  A 	discussion 	of 	the 	con- meeting tomorrow. 
a.m. to pass a resolution on the and "probably other directors" sultants' report was held at a 
matter. On Thursday, the will be on hand at the hospital special 	work session of the "It Is my understanding that 
chamber's board of directors board meeting Tuesday. . 	4z. hospital 	board's 	finance the trustees meet briefly and 
voted to "strongly oppose" any "I'll be there strictly as an - - 	, committee May 14. Allan Keen, then take a lunch break and 
plan that would call for the observer, but will participate in 

- 
committee 	chairman, 	is resume the meeting," Moore 

building of the new hospital the discussion if called upon," MAYORLEE %lOOitE scheduled to make a formal said 
outside Sanford. Homer said. . . . opposes move presentation of his committee's "We would like to let them Mayor Lee P. Moore said 
today the 	is 

On Thursday, the chamber city. 	The 	vote 	followed the findings 	at 	the 	Tuesday know our position before they meeting 	being 
called 	that 

directors voted to go on record release of the consultants' meeting. get 	into 	the 	discussion 	on so 	a 	position 
statement can be delivered to 

as opposing any plan that would 
relocate the hospital outside the 

report paid for by the hospital The meeting is scheduled for whether or not to move," he 
which concluded it would be 11:45 	a.m. 	at 	the 	hospital said. 

Sanford Youth Finds Money Bag 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR BY 1$? There are at least six differ.  own In drawing details between- 	and bittern panels. New quickly can yes find lIsai deck answers will Ihsss below. 

Irlllu. 	vs* e 1I05w W 11.3 JUilli f Si was 'p J55 	ees s 	44$ '111111.5w e .is, *1 :9939an"  

THEY PLAY 
TOWINI 

'TIs believed that win 	¼ 
ners can only gain s 	L 	If 
much as losers sm. 
But not accordlngin  
this old van: 

Peer lelly men at 
leIS)t 

A.dplay.daIlnIf 
till break if day, 
They--- 

andsse for l,n,__ 
WUb separate s_vu 

far everyens, 
Yet wlsu Ibsy came 

to equrs accounts, 
They all bad made 

quills flair amsuets, 
Con yse this pare- 

dsx explain — 	 ( lIMes,. iest,bsw 
csgld all gals,?___ 	wit sam, wiw er wiw as, *e iatrs.ii bifterRy luetir ale,. 
VAPIWA &AM ow a" Is, lii fusØy at bsllsm right WVII beyou dsdde. 

Wit 	6,000,,,G'i6ves  It To Pol"' 
For just a brief time, 17-year- Yvonne Salisbury, Terry's 	'tie never hesitated, he just 	"I set the hag on the hood and caused a serious problem In his old Terry Salisbury had more mother. 	 said we should take it to the went around to unlock the door business operations for two to money than he said hehad ever 	Mrs. Salisbury said she was police," Mrs. Salisbury said. onmny wife's side, he said. "And three months. 

seen In one place — close to driving Terry from their home 	Fifteen minutes after he then I drove off, forgetting the 	Police said the money was $6,000 in cash and checks, 	at 461 VihIen Road to Sunday reported it missing, a frantic money was on the hood. 
But without batting an eye, he School at the Central Baptist Sanford businessman, was 	The businessman said when returned to the man within a

half-hour of its disappearance. turned It over to Sanford police Church Sunday morning when returned the money. lie said he he rememberd the cash bag, he 
and today a businessman Is still her son spotted the bank bag in also was on his way to church raced back to the scene and The grateful businessman ______ ______ 	 Immediately sought out in 	because ci young the middle of the road at 20th Sunday when the money was found it was missing. . 	• 4904  	 • 	In-lab ta Wss — to "My haiti u* 009944 IAU&W SOW at ___012  

they stopped and picked it up, drop his wife at church and take beating, then" he said. 	- 	111gb School, and presented him "He said, 'look, there's a they discovered It contained the money to a safe place on the 	He said the money, had it not with a $100 reward, — money bag In the road," said S5.9UIn cash and checks. 	way, 	 been recovered, might have GEOFFREY POUNDS 

-.1 

1 

',- 	S  

.. 	..•.-• 

:' 	- 

FIRST" Funds e.e needed to purchase fireworks to be 
shot off at dark to highlight the festival in Fort 

Do&'AT'oa' DONATION I' 
Mellon 	Park, 	Wednesday, 	July 	4. 	First 
donation to the fund was made by the Sanford- 
Seminole Jaycees. Bo Speir, past president 
and state director, presents check for $250 to 
Jack Homer (right) executive director of the - 	 •. - Wr 	 hp*h 	4 Vpasee.. - ivlc clubs ann businesses are invited to 
donate to the fund. 

Sam. Man In Two Incidents ? 

3. Youths Thwart Girl's Abduction In CasseIbrrv —.- 	w - W W W - _ W - • 
OAF 

) CMIE m TL44 HL44 1t TFW QL1 SACK WAS"? L± 	MXKG 

n4t:), 	Coo a MV66 r 

for anyone offering children money for temporary 
work at the store, or any adult hanging around the store in 
a suspicious manner. 

"Anything at all unusual should be reported," he said, 
"we'd rather run out on a thousand false alarms, than 
miss the chance of catching this guy." 

Store officials today said they were disturbed by the 
Saturday incident, but at this point plan no additional 
security measures at the parking lot. — GEOFFREY POUNDS 

enkelink 

I II 
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a,____II___•__•__ __.. - - ........ the 

	

'asaernerry pouce wuay said iiwy believe the man who 	attempting to force her into his beige Volkswagen. The 	He said in January the same story was used to lure a 

	

tried to abduct an 11-year-old Casselberry girl at 	incident occurred In the parking lot outside the Cum. 	
He 

Casselberry girl to the Darking lot. 

	

knifenoint Saturday morning Is the same man who kid- 	berland Farms Store at the corner of Semoran Boulevard 

	

apped and molested a 10-year-old girl In January. 	 and Wilshire Drive. 	 in January, nowever, the girl did not excap. She was 

	

The man had a knife and slasW the girl's hwid before 	grabbed before entering the store and throwu into the 9 	- 	"Based on the statements made to both girls, we are 	
fleeing, Bingham said. The girl Is reported in good con. 
	 front seat of a car, abducted and molested, police said. 

	

auwnlng It is the ape man," said officer Jim Bingham, 	ditlon at home today. 	 Bingham said the man seen Saturday by the three boys who is heading the investigation.' 

BI 	 who foiled the attack was described as bearded and being 

- 	

- ngJ)ain said the girl came to the parking lot after she 	In his late 30a. The description is close to that of the man 

	

Bingham said that a girl was rescued Saturday by three 	had been told earlier by the would-be-abductor that she 	commiting the January attack, Bingham said. 

	

boys who heard her screams and chased away the man 	would be given $5 If she swept the walk o''I4e the store. 	He said parents In the area are advised to be on the 

Proclaimed By Governor 
 

Home Health Care 

'Week  Is Observed ,.. 	 -. 
Seree.year 	Reese 	If the person meets the four 	In addition to the patient 	 - 	

-- "Perry of 3700 Washington St., criteria 	necessary 	for being permitted to  remain In 	 t .1 

	

inford, is happy to be at home qualification, he or she may his or her own home, par- 	 . rather than in the hospital then 	receive • services Ucipetlon in the borne health 
!here he would likely have to prescribed by a doctor from a program reduces the cod of 	 • ' psnd much of the time ii it date certified home health medical care, government  weren't for the lervices of a agency. 	 studies show. 
home health care flUsis. 	

To qualify for the  service, 	A report by the Generaj  

	

Reese, like some 40 other 	• .e 	...a s. 
 Sanford ares elderly citizens, 	 ' homebound, AcCVII*hlg Office 4ated that 	 . 	., under m.care, 	

hOmecare Is less expend" 	 I  .CS1Vea periodic " 	
."" skilled care and have doctor's , 

 purses associated with one of (flJ(r$ for 	he 	 s.-. 	care 	 . - 	 - 
Jhsthreshimeheslshasrvkss rende 	 OtdOIsl*casu," 
psratinginthsarss 	 - 	- 	Bay Area Home Health 	 • 	'' .-. visits 	made pembJ5 	Governor Bob Graham has 	

.- $js,J the ledursj midicEe proclalmed the week of May $ First St. in Sanford provides 	 k. 
ogram. 81mply utated, home X as "Home Health Care service to about 30 Sanford - 	 • 	' . •, 

b.alth care is deslgnsd ci give Week" In order to help acquaint raid-si.. Also serving the ares  

	

the homebound person the Florida citizens with the ad- are Central Florida Home 	: 	- 	- 	-- • . )L - 

	

IptionoI  remaining hs his himse vantages in the patients of HUM Services D,,,d - 	t'. - . - 	- 	-. • 	., ••,1 ,  soppoeedtoho.pitalizatJesor participation In home health the Visiting Nurse Association 	- '• "......... -. 	 '' ':i-. piralas Wine care 	care propensi. 	 Out of orlande. 
 

- 	 Bay Area Horn. Health 
- 	

' • ' q 	 .•'' 	

'" 	

"r. 

day, Serviceswlllprovide freeblood

- 	

premrech.ckson Mayn at 

	

- 	
- 'Y'• - -. 	' Zayrs's Dupartmu* an in  

in conjunction ,j 	• 	 :.. : • •..- 	 - 

	

£iemdmsasck .......... . .4A ..  ..................  41  Home Health Car, Week. In 	 •'- ... -- 	 -, 

- 	
, 	- • 	

- IA 	.................. U nurses will be at the TG&Y 
 4$ 	 Storsess may 	ta.i,,r 	 --- 

Fdary Hanjsss, *,N. front Cewiril Fiends Home Health Services, Inc. checks 4A 	Teleeieioa ..................  a services. 	G$OFruy Sanford patient Reese l'elTy's bleed pressure. Perry, 73, a homebound patient, 11 	Weather .................... IA POUNDB. 	
- 	 receives thes 	a home health agency wider the Medicare plan.  

Seeks Stay 

From Judge 

	

TALLA Flu. 	for Wednesday at Florida 

	

(UP!) — Convicted killer 	State Prison. 

	

John Spenkelink today 	Spenkelink was ordered 

	

asked the federal judge 	executed in September 1977 

	

who blocked his execution 	by then-Gov. Reubin 

	

two years ago to Intervene 	Askew. Stafford stayed the 

	

again and keep him from 	execution three days 

	

dying In the electric chair 	before it was to take place 
to consider a '9salIenge by 

Earlier asides, Page U 	Spenkelink to the state's 
capital punishment law. He Wednesday. 	 upheld the law later. The 

	

Attorneys for Spenkelink 	can  was appealed to the 

	

refused to wait on a 	U.S. Supreme Court, which 

	

decision by the Florida 	refused to heir it earlier 

	

Supreme Cowl on whether 	t) year. 
to grant a day and went to 

	

U.S. District Judge 	Condemned 
William Stafford. 

	

Attorney General Jim 	mans dad Smith urged Stafford to 

	

deny thsn)oticnforaday 	b.I1.v.sffi. and asked the Supreme 
Court to reject a similar  

	

motion filed by Spenkelink 	Lord wI 
Saturday. 

WUhleJaipsDsj 	
says his son, asked a Barth, circuit 

Judge to block his 
exactdlon, also Scheduled Pop 5A 

5 
': .::- 	---- 	

- - - -. -. S.%? 
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